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More Grocers Than Ever
are handling . . .

Robinson’s 
Patent Barley

Those who study their customers’ necessities 
are enthusiastic in pushing this line. It is a 
Food pure and simple. It pays a good profit.
Write for sample package and particulars.

FRANK MAGOR & CO., 403 St. Paul Street, Agents for the Dominion, MONTREAL

GROWING IN POPULAR FAVOR DAILY—
The healthful and nourishing qualities of

“Crown” Brand Table Syrup Made
from
Corn

PUT UP IN TINS
2-lb. tins—cases 2 doz. Also in Bris., V% Bris. 
5 11 “ “ 1 14 Kegs and Pails................. . % 44

20 44 44 44 X 44

Freight paid on 5 cases and over to all railway 
statione east of North Bay.

are being appreciated by all families using it. 
As a seasonable line, bring it forward NOW.

Ask and get “Crown Brand” 
from your jobber.

EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., LIMITED
■< 53 Front St. Eosi. TORONTO, Ont.

ESTABUSHED 1858
Works. CARDINAL. Ont. 1*4 St. Juui St. MONTREAL

s
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T H K CANADIAN GROCER

Remember
This Important Fact

q

q The makers of Cox’s Gelatine 
believe that Honesty is the 
Best Policy. It has paid them 
handsomely to conduct their 
business along that line at its 
inception the founders laid 
down stringent rules for its safe 
progress. And they have never 
deviated from these rules.

COX’S
Gelatine

No chemicals of any sort or 
nature enter into the manufac
ture of this world famous pro
duct. It is as pure as it is 
possible for a Gelatine to be. 
And whether you buy it in the 
shredded or powdered form it 
is always the same. Remember 
“Cox’s’’ for its absolute purity.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., Agents
8 PLACE ROYALE. 

Montreal
84 VICTORIA STREET, 

Toronto

I
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BROKERS' DIRECTORY
Manufacturers and merchants cannot expect to develop, maintain 
and get the best out of the Canadian market without the assist
ance of local agents. The following is a representative list of reput
able agents. The service department of The Canadian Grocer is at 
the disposal of firms wanting agents or of agents wanting agencies.

EDMONTON.

F. J. FOLEY & CO.
Manufacturers' and General Commission 

Agents for
ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN

Agencies Solicited 
Office and Warehouse— 

LARUE-PICARD BLOCK, EDMONTON. ALTA.

HALIFAX. N.3.

J. W. GORHAM & CO.
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE 

HALIFAX, N.S.
Manu facture is' Agents and Commission Brokers

WAREHOUSEMEN
Domestic and Foreign Agencies solicited. 

Highest references.

MAfllLTON.

A. R. McFarlane Wm. Field

McFARLANE & FIELD
HAMILTON, ONT.

Wholesale Grocery Brokers and 
Commission Merchants.

TEAS, COFFEES, DRIED FRUITS, ETC. 
Highest references. Prompt attention

flONTREAL

ROBERT ALLAN & CO.
General Commission Merchants 

MONTREAL

Agent : " Royal Crown " Skinless Codfish.
Representing Morris & Co., Chicago. Pork, Fish, 
Oils, Beans, Peas and Produce

FOR SALE
Cheap for cash, Fruit Cleaning 

Plant with Date Pres». In good 
running order.

J.T. ADAMSON &CO.
Customs Brokers 

and Warehousemen

27 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal 
TEL. MAIM 771 BOND 2»

Phone Bell Main 3938.

CHAUSSE & CIE.
Wholesale Manufacturer, of

OILS AND ESSENCES
Writ, for price, and particulars 

MONTREAL QUE OTTAWA, ONT.
822 Notre Dame 8t E *8 Anlg.s.a Square

MOOSE JAW

BUNNELL & LINDSAY
MOOSE JAW

(The largest city in Saskatchewan)
General Forwarding and Storage Agents. 
Large track warehouse accommodation. 
Goods of all kinds transferred and re-ship
ped promptly. Moderate charges, corres
pondence solicited.

ELSOM & WHITLOCK
MOOSE JAW, SASK.

Manufacturers' Agents and Commission 
Merchants

Wholesale Fruits and Produce 
Large Track Warehouse Accommodation 

Correspondence Solicited

THE MOOSE JAW FRUIT AND 
PRODUCE CO.

J. J. McLean - - - Prop.
Manufacturer’s Agents and Wholesale 

Commission Merchants 
Storage, Forwarding and Transfer Agents
Office, Fairford St. and Third Ave.

Tel. 359 Box 793 MOOSE JAW, SASK

NEWFOUNDLAND

T. A. MACNAB & CO.
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Importers and exporters. Prompt and 

careful attention to all business. Highest 
Canadian and foreign references. Cable 
address: “Macnab," St. John's.

Codes: A, B, C, 5th edition, and private.

REGINA.

G. C. WARREN
Box 1036, - REGINA

Manufacturers’ Agent and Commission 
Merchant. Direct Importer of all grades of 
pure Ceylon Teas, and Dealer in Coffees, 
Spices, Mustard, etc. Established over 10 
years. Can handle more lines.

TORONTO.

“If you have any SUN 
DRIED APPLES to offer, 
Write or phone us, as we 
will pay highest price.”

W. H. MILLMAN & SONS
Grocery Brokers

TORONTO

TAPIOCAS
Medium and Seed Pearl. 

Patna Rice 224 lb bags.

All on Spot.

Anderson, Powis & Co,
Agent*

16 Wellington Street East, Toronto

Limited
AGENCY DEPARTMENT.

Agente for Grocer»' Specialties and Wholesale 
Grocery Brokers

TORONTO, Ont. DETROIT, Mich.

W. G. A. LAMBE & CO.
Toronto

Grocery Brokers and Agents.
established 1885.

W. G. Patrick & Co.
Manufacturers’ Agents

and
Importers

29 Melinda St., Toronto

Many Good Lines Lie Dorman
On Grocers’ Shelves

Keep Youre on the Move
by appointing a

Working Beeldent Salesman an 
Advertiser

JNO. J. WATT
Manufacturers' Agent 

Qood Reference» TORONTO, ON
Special Attention to Advertiiii

(Continued on page 4.)
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ONE PROOF 
of 
the 
merit 
of 
an
article
is
the
number
of
its
imita

tions.

GOfeS MEDAL

TABU. SVMg

tabu sYÜÜf

GOk^MEDAtl
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WE WERE THE FIRST
to introduce to the trade of Ontario a -fast selling line 

of PURE TABLE SYRUP, put up in handsome tins -

OUR

“Gold Medal” IvVtp
Rightly holds first place on account of its quality.

In Purity, Flavor, Body and Appearance-----
it is the standard of its legion of imitators.

PUT UP IN
2-lb. tins, cases.............. each 24 tins
5-lb. “ “   “ 12 “

10-lb. “ “   “ 6 “
20-lb. “ “   “ 3 “

THE "MONEY-BACK" KIND.!

Every tin has our guarantee.

FREIGHT PAID

5-CASE LOTS 
UP TO NORTH BAY.
SPECIAL PRICES
F.O.B. Winnipeg, Man.

EBY-BLAIN, Limited,
Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO

Popular and Profitable
The tea for you to handle is the tea which proves 
entirely satisfactory to your customer. That tea is

Slue Ribbon Tea
Retail price is from twenty-five cents to a dollar 
a package, yielding you from twenty to thirty-four 
per cent, of easily earned profit.

THE BLUE RIBBON TEA CO.
Montreal and Toronto

3
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Manufacturers’ Agents—Continued.

THOS. B. GREENING & CO.
TORONTO

Consignees uirect from primary markets, and 
distributors of

GREEN COFFEE
Our samples will invariably indicate current 

market value.

STRANG BROTHERS
Commission Brokers and 

Manufacturers’ Agents

233 Fort Street, Winnipeg
Correspondence Solicited

FRASER & AISTHORPE
Manufacturers Agents 
and Distributors.

AGENCIES SOLICITED
107% VICTORIA ST. TORONTO

M. B. STEELE
Wholesale Commission Merchant 

and Broker
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Correspondence Solicited Highest References

VANCOUVER

F. G. EVANS & CO.
Grocery Brokers and 
Commission Merchants

139 Water St., - Vancouver, B.C. 
Correspondence Solicited.

STUART WATSON &. CO.
Wholesale Commission Brokers and 

Manufacturers’ Agents

WINNIPEG, - MAN.
Domestic and Foreign Agencies Solicited.

W1NNIPB0.

DO YOU wish to extend your business to this 
GREAT WEST COUNTRY

WE CAN handle your account to our 
MUTUAL ADVANTAGE.

Correspondence solicited. Established o?er 12 years

George Adam &. Co.
Wholesale Brokers and Commission Merchants

Winnipeg, Manitoba

S. C. RICHARDS
Wholesale Commission Merchant 

and Broker

34 Arthur St., WINNIPEG, Man.
Correspondence Solicited

GROCERY BROKERS
WINNIPEG, MAN.

GARMAN-ESCOTT GO., Est. 1887
Office and Warehouse : 14 1 Bannatyne Ave. 

Correspondence Solicited.

Are you Interested In any of the
7 lines that are advertised ?
1 A Post Card will bring you price
I list and full In forma tlon. 
j Don't forget to mention Cana-
t dlan Grocer.

EXPORT TRADE DEPARTMENT
Firms Abroad Open for Canadian Business

This space $15 per year

TOOTH*S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO.,
12 Duke Street, London Bridge, S.E.

We have a large and old established connection amongst 
leading wholesale and retail grocers and druggists through
out the United Kingdom with agencies on the continent of 
Europe, and are open to represent Canadian houses.

DAVID SCOTT & CO.
Established 1878. 10 North John St.

Liverpool, England.
Splendid connections and references. Try us with a ship
ment of CANNED GOODS.

T. A.—Scottish, Liverpool

JAMES MARSHALL
Aberdeen, Scotland,

invites consignments of Canadian Produce, gives personal 
attention to handling of same, and guarantees prompt 
returns. Reference—Clydesdale Bank, Aberdeen. Codes— 
A.B.C. 4th and5th Eds.

...ESTABLISHED 1849...

9

Capital and Surplus, $1,500,000. Offices Throughout the Civilized World
Executive Offices : Nos. 346 and 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.

THE BRADSTREET COMPANY gathers information that reflects the financial condition and 
the controlling circumstances of every seeser of mercantile credit. Its business may be defined as of the 
merchant., by the merchants for the merchants. In procuring, verifying and promulgating information no 
effort is spared ai d no reasonable expense considered loo great, that the results may justify its claims as an 
authority on all matters affecting commercial affairs and mercantile credit. Its offices and connections have 
been steadily extended, and it furnishes information concerning mercantile persons throughout the 
civilized world.

Subscriptions are based on the service furnished, and are available only by reputable wholesale, jobbing 
and manufacturing concerns, and by responsible and worthy financial, fiduciary ami business corporations. 
Specific terms may be obtained t y addressing the Company at any of Its offices. Correspondence Invited.

---- OFFICES IN CANADA-----
CALGARY, ALTA HAMILTON, ONT. LONDON. ONT. MONTREAL, QCE.
HALIFAX N.8. QUEBEC, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B. TORONTO. ONT.
OTTAWA ONT VANCOUVER, B.C WINNIPEG, MAN.

"fret 4 ëWare. tiw. Map. Weaten Canada Tvroata
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You can make money as well «» 
oblige your customers if you handle 
our

BASKETS
Butcher Backets,
Clothes Baskets, 

Grain and Root Basket« 
and Patent Strawboara 
Berry Box.

Vit can supply all your bask 
wants and guarantee satisfacti .1 

because we guarantee the good. 
Orders receive prompt attention

The Oakville Basket Co
OAKVILLE, ONT.

TEA;
Its History and Mystery

BY

JOSEPH M. WALSH
A Great Tea Expert

This is a practical, exhaustive 
work containing valuable information 
about Tea. It should be in the hands 
of every enterprising Grocer and Tes 
Dealer in the country.

CONTENTS
1. Early History.
2. Geographical Distribution.
3. Botanical Characteristics snd

Form.
4. Cultivation and Preparation.
5. Classification and Description
6. Adulteration and Detection.
7. Testing, Blending and Preparing
8. Chemical, Medical and Dieted..

Properties.
9. World’s Production and Con

sumption.
10. Tea Culture, a Probable Amer' 

can Industry.
Mailed to any address on receipt ot

Price $2.00 Postpaid
1 2mo. Bound in Cloth

TECHNICAL BOOK DEPARTMENT

The Maclean Publishing Co.
10 Front St. Bail, • • TORONTO, Ci.'

COMMON SENSE
1X11 a «2 j Roaches and Bed-6 V»
•VltlaO I Rats and Hies

All Dealers and SSI Queen St, W.
TORONTO, ONT.

Dealsrs find Common Sense 1 very good eel!-*". 
the reeeon Ihil It gives generel eallefeetloo in'. ,cl 
customer telle others about earns.
Write for prices.



THE CAN A DIAN C,\ O C E R
X.

SPECIAL
BONELESS CHICKEN 
CHICKEN SOUP 

I CIBLET SOUPSimcoe
Ask your Wholesale House to quote you 

their Special.

GET IN ON THIS.
Act Quick or Too Late.

CANADIAN BANNERS, Limited

I
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POSITIVE EXCELLENCE
is rather a rare thing. kThere are lots of 
brands of canned goods which are fairly 
good in a negative kind of a way. That 
is, they can be eaten, but the palate 
finds them weak and flavorless. They 
leave no desire to have more of the 
same brand. Here is where Old Home
stead Brand differs from ordinary canned 
goods. They have that positive excellence, 
that outstanding deliciousness of flavor 
which creates the demand for more of 
the same kind. The grocer who is wise 
enough to stock Old Homestead Brand 
benefits materially by Old Homestead’s 
positive excellence, because his cus
tomers are tempted to be more liberal 
in their purchases by the pleasant re
collection of Old Homestead’s delici-

r~ ousness.

Old Homestead Brand

is the best for you because it 
is the best for your customer

The Old Homestead Canning Co.
PICTON, - ONTARIO

tvs
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Forging Ahead More Rapidly Than Ever
During the past week the increase in the sales of

"SALADA"
n Canada alone, over the corresponding week of 1907 was

37,465 Lbs.^
This proves conclusively that quality must and will prevail. We 
have never had such increases in our sixteen years’ business 
as we are having this year.

We had to show results to get and hold our trade.
We can get the same results for you.

“ SALADA,” Toronto or Montreal

i-
(£■

“CAMP"
COUNSELS.

The finest coffee stock 
you can possibly get hold of is

Camp
COFFEE

It never deteriorates in price or quality, takes 
up but little room, and is so thoroughly 
;>>od and reliable that it will 
certainly increase your trade 
reputation. “CAMP” Coffee is 
selling now—selling well. Have 
you stocked it yet ? If not, try 

i some now.
R. PATERSON & SONS

Coffee Specialists, Glasgow.

Agmntm-
Rome A Laflammo 

Montreal

Cerm

KENTUCKY REFINING CO.
INCORPORA TED

LOUISVILLE, KY., U.S.A.
PURE FOOD GUARANTEE

The Edible Refined Cotton Seed Oils end Stéarines 
manufactured by the Kentucky Refining Company of 
Louisville, Ky., are guaranteed under the United States 
Food and Drug Act of June 30th, 1906, known as the 
PURE FOOD LAW. OUR GUARANTEE is filed 
with the Department of Agriculture under No. 11744

Manufacturers and Refiners of the following High Class

COTTON SEED PRODUCTS : 
NONPAREIL—Bakers’ Oil, Choice Salad Oil. 
SUNBURST-Prime Salad Oil.
SUM YEL-Cooking Oil.
APEX -Prime Summer Cooking Oil.
DELMONICO—Choice Summer Yellow Cooking Oil. 
WHITE DAISY-Packers’ Oil.
EXCELSIOR—Soap Makers' Oil, Miners’ Oil. 
SNOWFLAKE—A choice summer deodorized oil.
RED STAR—Boiled Down Soap Stock.

We are also producers of the very highest quality STEARINE 

STOCK CARRIED IN MONTREAL 
Pricesfurnished on application to

J. M. BRAYLEY,
MANAGER MONTREAL BRANCH 

55 ST. PAUL ST„ - - MONTREAL
Phone Main 6785
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llOUNG XSMYLIE'SJ pÜRE -
ACME

LiCOHICE
Pellets

Stick Licorice.

National Licorice Co.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Toronto Depot, 120 Churoh Street.
R. 8. McINDOE, Agent.

Montreal Depot, 55 St. Paul St.
J. M. BRAVLEY, Agent.

Ashley & Llghtoap, Agents, Winnipeg, Man.
H. S. Daly, Agent, St John, N. B.

J. F. Mowat ët Co., Agents, Vancouver, B. C.

ECONOMY
is successfully combined 
with high quality in

PATERSON’S
WORCESTER
SAUCE

It sells for less than other 
high-grade sauces. That 
is one of the reasons it is 
so popular with prudent 
housekeepers.

ROSE & LAFLAMME, 
Agents, Montreal and Toronto.

Molasses Molasses
Extra Choice Porto Rico 

Lion
Fancy Trinidad 
Fancy Barbados 
Open Kettle Circle 6 
Open Kettle Circle 7 
No. 5 Special 
Extra Choice Porto Rico 

Beaver

Extra Fancy Trinidad 
Choice Barbados 
No. 7 Choice West India 

Molasses
No. 4 Strong Bakers 
No. I Golden Cane 

Syrup
No. 2 Golden Cane 

Syrup
The above supplied in puncheons, tierces, barrels 

and half barrels. Also
Gingerbread Brand Molasses—

In tins—2’s, 3’s, 5’s, 10’s and 20’s. Also Pails I’s, 
2’s, 3’s and 5 gallon.

Golden Sling Syrup
Also supplied in the same style packages as Ginger 
bread Molasses.

Agents
C £. Paradis Quebec. William Forbes. Ottawa
C OeCarteret. Kingston. Geo. Musson A Co., Torooto
J. W. Sickle A Green n*. Hamilton. 6. H.Gillespie. London
Carman Escott Co.. Winnipeg. R. 6. Bedllngton A Co , Calgary
Tees A Reerse, Edmonton. Wilson A McIntosh. Vancouver

Dominion Molasses Co.,
LIMITED

Halifax, - Nova Sootia

kQOOWJU/f^

You should have them in stock
MONTREAL

Agents :
ROSE & LAFLAMME,
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AN WE HELP YOU
There are some grocers and general merchants living in this 

20th Century who are still using 19th Century methods. They do 
not realize that Halifax is closer to Vancouver to-day than Montreal 
Was to Toronto fifty years ago.

Twenty-five years ago it was a calamity for a merchant to lose 
a good clerk, for he knew it was practically impossible for him to 
get in touch with an experienced man. Such an idea as making 
a deal with a fellow grocery man a couple of hundred miles away 
either to buy a set of scales or to sell a second-hand counter 
or show case did not seem practicable to even the most progressive 
grocers. If a man wanted to sell his business he had to 
accept the highest price he could get from some one of 
his fellow townsmen for no one else knew of the opportunity or 
had any means of finding out about it.

To-day the up-to-date dealer

t rcatcs ilis Opportune

He states his wants briefly in a “Canadian Grocer want 
ad.’’and in four days’ time practically every grocer, clerk, grocery 
equipment manufacturer and traveler has read the proposition, 
and it seems reasonable that somewhere among the “blue noses” of 
the Maritimes or the pioneers of the boundless West someone will 
want just what he has to offer.

Every Grocer m C anad

can take advantage of our “want ad.” page. Ask yourself is 
there not some article I would be better without if I could 
get a fair price for it ? If you cannot get a fair price for it by 
appealing to the trade throughout Canada you had better sell it 
for scrap.

We can help you but you 111 ‘ ' ‘ l v l ,jl
Surely it is worth 26c or 50c to find the one man in Canada 

whose wants dovetail into just what you have to offer.

Rates :
lc. per word per insertion.
Box Number, 5c. additional each insertion.

NTREAL

The Canadian Grocer
TORONTO

9
WINNIPEG
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We Believe
v\>' have the finest values in

COFFEES
to he secured in Canada. We 
haven’t got a poor grade in oui 
warehouses hut are offering a 
splendid choice from the cheapest 
Rio up to the best line, to retail at 
40 cents, that any grocer could 
possibly buy.

W. H. GILLARD & CO
Wholesale Grocers

HAMILTON

Branch House—Sauit Ste. Marie

As a protection to Merchants and 
Consumers, we are fastening all our 
bags, containing Granulated Sugar, 
with a lead seal bearing our trade 
mark

and the initiais “C. S. R. ” When 
ordering Granulated Sugar in bags 
see that the seal on the package 
is unbroken.

Manufacturée by

THE

CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO.
LIMITED

Montreal

Cream of Tartar Substitute

FINEST QUALITY 
CREAM POWDERm

THREE GRADES 

Manufactured by

THN WEAVER REFINING CO. Cheshire, Eng.
Samples and Prices on application.

Çoffe^
Sole Importer

ANDREW WATSON
Telephone Main 4403 81 Place d’VouvIlle, MONTREALCOFFEE eREINDEER condensed

#
CAPSTAN BRAND 

PURE MINCE MEAT
Package Mlnoe Meat 

Put up In Y. groee cases

Bulk in 7-lb. Pails,
Vi dozen in crate. 

25-lb. Rails and 75-lb. Tubs.

Hot Water 
Only% BRAND

A CUP OF COFFEE

A SPLENDID SELLER

CAPSTAN MFC. CO

Capacity one ton per hour. 
Sold by all Sale DealersTRURO CONDENSED MILK CO., Limited, TRURO, N.S. &

Toronto, Ont,
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PURE TOMATO
CATSUP

made from the WHOLE TOMATO only, i* a 
line which will unquestionably please your 
customers. We make a specialty of absolute 
purity in all our goods ; and you can safely 
recommend our pure tomato catsup as being 
njade from the finest ripe, juicy WHOLE 
TOMATOES. This catsup is so delicious that 
every sale you make is the beginning of a 
long line of repeat ordeta.

Our lines of Pure Cider Vinegar and 
pure fruit Jams are declared by 
lots of grocers to be great sellers.

The Belleville Fruit and 
Vinegar Co., Limited

BELLEVILLE, - ONTARIO
—

CANADA
TTT'Tïï

------U PAYS-------
Our arrangements for securing pure sap of the 

maple tree ensure our obtaining nothing else for 
our high-class line of Maple Syrup and Maple 
Sugar. We require a guarantee from each farmer 
from whom we buy that this is what he is 
selling us.

This is your protection.

The Maple Tree Producers’ 
Association, Ltd.,

Waterloo, - Quebec

ii
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“ I have just arrived from Japan to look after the next season’s

JAPAN TEA IMPORT BUSINESS
and will stay in Canada for a short time. I shall be very pleased 
to hear from all my WHOLESALE TEA FRIENDS.”

SHAW T. NISHIMURA, jfgJât. - S3 St. Francois X.vier Street. Montreal
Japan Consolidated Tea Co. Japan Tea Firing Co. Ito’s Tea Firing Dept. Nakamura’s Tea Firing Dept. Fuji Company

MADE IN CANADA

The soap question is worth consi
deration from the standpoint of 
economy.

Selling inferior soap costs you many 
a dissatisfied customer.

Why not win permanent customers 
by selling soap of worth ?

NAPTHO SOAP always pleases 
because it does more work than any 
soap on the market.

Can be used in either HOT or 
COLD water.

At the price quoted to the trade 
NAPTHO is the best value of any 
SOAP on the market, and it is 
impossible for a manufacturer to 
produce a better article at any price.

Washes everything washable in 
either HOT or COLD water.

The Welcome Soap Co.
limited

St John, - N.B.

A HlGHiy
'CONCENTRATED

MADC WITH HCAT CD MILK 
(HOT OO'LCOJ 

IT IS OCLICIOUS

ASK FOR

^ KIT «
COFFEE

oiatcrroi 
r * Te,<kft0bn!ul

(earnand Sugar fo

FKOPAll TORS ■

"KIT COFFEE LTC 
govan Glasgow

THE BEST

STOCK THE BEST.

KIT

COFFEE «no 
CHICORY

READY FOR INSTANT USE I

BEST in QUALITY 
SMARTEST in FINISH 

KEENEST in PRICE

Kl F is an up-to-date ex
tract, entirely free from the 
bitterness so objectionable 
in ordinary essences.

By sheer force of merit 
it lias achieved a remark
able success in the Home 
Market, < nd Merchants in 
the Dominion introducing 
Kl I to their customers 
are laying the foundation of 
satisfactory repeat business.

Agents in Ike Dominion— Montreal City, 
Mafhewson’s Sons, 202 McGill St.; Que
bec City, Albert H. Dunn, 67 St. PeterSl.; 
Ontario. A.E. Bowron 18 Kintf William 
St., Hamilton; Winnipeg Mason & Hickey 
108 Princess St.

New Seville Orange Marmalade
This marmalade is really delicious in flavor, having that appetising tang 
which makes for continued repeat orders. Made from the finest grade of 
new Seville oranges.

PRICES GLADLY SENT UPON REQUEST.

IMPERIAL EXTRACT CO., IB-22 Church St. Toronto

A Line Which Pays Well

TOROi

12
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England's Foremost Fruit Sauce
There le nothing to hide In the oom- 

poeltion of “O.K." SAUCE
Muscatels, from Malaga 
Cane Sugar,

from Weal Indies 
Orangee, trom Senile 
Red Reppere, from Zanzibar 
Nutmegs, from Renang
Cloves, from Renang
Tomato Puree, from Italy 
Shallots,

from Channel Islands

Raleine,
Mangoes,

Cinger,
Capsicums,
Mace,
Cinnamon,
Carlloe,
Soy,
lemons,

from Valencia

from West Indies 
from Jamaica 
from Zanzibar 

from Renang 
from Ceylon 

from Italy 
from India 

from Messina
Virgin Malt Vinegar

A select proportion of the above constitutes 
the delicious “ O.K." Sauce.

$5000 Challenge
We Guarantee every ingredient of the

“O.tt.” SAUCE
to be absolutely pure and of the finest 
quality only, and the above sum will be paid 
to anyone who can prove to the contrary, 
whether by analysis or otherwise.

MASON’S‘O.K.’SAUCE
Medals and Diplomas:. London, 1885, 1888, 1889, 1890, 1904 ; Bor tin, 1890 ; Parla, 1890 / 

Edinburgh, 1890; Nowoaatlo, 1903; Nolaao, 1903.

RETAILS 25 CENTS PER LARGE BOTTLE.
■IRWINTID

BY McTavisH ŒL Worts, GEO. MASON (Q. CO.. LTD.. 
74 Yon^e Street Arcade, Toronto. LONDON, E.ng.

Telephone. Mein 6265

WRITE FOR LAID DOWN TERMS, CANADIAN PORTS OR RAILWAY DEPOTS.
V



T H E CANADIAN GROCER

Lombard Plums
To Retail at 10c.

Thomas Kinnear (8» Co.
Wholesale Grocers TORONTO PET£RBOR.O

QUAKER SALMON
TKAJJK mark<s>

SONS
ESTABLISHED 1834.

Our instructions to the British Columbia Packers’ 
Association, when we decided to offer to the trade 
Quaker Salmon, were: “Pack absolutely the best 
salmon obtainable. Use every precaution to ensure re
tention of original quality. Make the package the most 
attractive on the market."

When Quaker Salmon was shipped, they wrote 
us: “ As instructed, we gave our best attention to selec
tion and packing of this brand, and the shipments 
represent highest grade of Sockeye Salmon packed on 
the Frazer and Skeena rivers. We feel sure that you will 
feel pleased with the quality and general condition of 
these goods."

We are pleased. You will be, when your order Is 
filled.

QUAKER SALMON, flats, - - S2.0S
QUAKER SALMON, tails, - 1.90

Mathewson’s Sons
IWHOLESALE GROCERS

202 McGILL STREET, - MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1834

Matches that do more 
than burn—

Our
Matches

“Laurier” and “Togo” brands
show you a bigger profit than 
any other brands. They also cost 
you less, as the freight charges 
are a big factor to you . . .

Let us hear from you 
A poet card will bring particulars

The Improved Match Co.
Limited

Head Office: Factory:
BOARD OF TRADE, DRUffillORDVILLE,

MONTREAL P.Q. ^

“EVERY TIME”
You sell a customer, you also try to please them, every time you supply

“James Dome Black Lead”
► v

You are sure to please them with the best Stove Polish made. Gives a 
good brilliant shine. Makes no dirt or dust. Sort up your stock.

W. O. A. LAMBE & CO., Canadian Agents
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ALL GROCERS
Who art* not already handling the famous E.D.S. Brand of .lam* and Jellies, 
will put themselves in the way of increasing their profits by asking for quotations 
from any of our agents.

E.D. S. Brand 
Jams and Jellies
Are Absolutely Pure

Agents: W. G. Patrick & Co., Toronto; W. H. Dunn, Montreal;

Mason & Hickey, Winnipeg ; W. A. Simonds, St. John, N.B.;

A. & N. Smith, Halifax, N.S.; J. Gibbs, Hamilton.

E.D.Smith’s Fruit Farms, Winona, Ont.

Particular people choose

STERLING
BRAND
PICKLES
because they are a particular pickle, 
made in Canada by manufacturers 
who are particular of every detail of 
manufacture. Only the best grown 
Canadian vegetables are good 
enough for these pickles—only the 
most modern methods—only the 
best of everything that enters into 
th/-making of these pickles is 

lowed by the manufacturers.

S Particular grocer» choose these pickles 
because they please particular people 
who are their customers.

<1 Order from your iohher nr direct from 
the manufacturer.

The T. A. LYTLE CO.
Limited

Sterling Road, Toronto.

GOUDRON
D’HUILE DE

FOIE DE MORUE
De MATHIEU

EitrtgWdt a Otuv*. Va->nii. it 
WaV’-wg'.ïrn. L *U.

!

W1Y YOU SHOULD SELL

MATHIEU’S 
SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil 
Reason No. I

Nine out of every ten 
people when troubled with 
a cough or cold call for 
Mathieu’s Syrup.
Hence there is no lime 
wasted in selling it. It 
almost sells itself. This is 
the result of its exceptional 
curative properties in all 
chest and throat com
plaints—hacked up by good 
advertising.

This advertising con
sists of

1. Our newspaper campaign.

2. One person recommending it 
to another, and probably telling 
him that he got it at your-4tore.

3. Dealers who know a good 
article when they see it and gladly 
recommend it to their customers

and friends.

Let us have an order from you to-day
J. L MATHIEU CO., Props. SHERBROOKE, P.Q.

L Cbaput Fils & Co.. Wholesale Depot. Montreal

MATHIEU’S
Syrup of Tar

GOD urn OIL
Rec/ittinl m Waaiwftgtw». V. & 

•id Oi

J. L MATHIEU,
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Juxniirm

fflT7. j'mT

; » vt'H A9 f «

&!*«»
NichPl^Bain

COHMISSIDN MERCHANTS
and BROKERS
^ __r^rîTÜÏWïïî^32E232St

COOES
ABC 4'-&5lrU.7,oh 

Wester* Urn on 
A Risers 1901

CABLE ADDRESS 
N/CHOLSON WINNIPEG 

CA LG A ft Y „ EDMONTON

©aïs and Oat l^eec
We beg to advise the Wholesale Grocers and Flour and Feed Merchants or Canada that we are Selling 

Agents for The Dow Cereal and Milling Co. of Pilot Mound, Manitoba, manufacturers of the

slid Rolled Oat»—Granulated and 
Standard Oatmeal—Oat Feed—Rolled 

Wheat—Pot and Pearl Barleij
j ( f || |> x I IS are well-known from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Manufa< 

tured from Selected Manitoba White Milling Oats. Free from black specks and Hulls.

We pack in bags of 90, 80, 46, 40, 22%, 20, 10, 8, 7, 6 and 6 pounds.

Write or wire us for quotations C. and F. any station in Canada.

Remember stuffvilu It» mid Rolled Oof* are the finest manufactured in Canad

BAIN
EDMONTONAMiAltl

ISON £•
Wholesale Selling Agents

WINNIPEG

BAN N ATYN E AVC EAST 
transfer track

Edmonton Branch Nicholson & Bain 
Calgary Branch Nicholson & Bain
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NOTICE!
The manufacturer

JELL-0 and JELL- 0 ICE CREAM POWDER
have commenced one of the moat extensive advertising campaigns over produced in 
Canada and are placing contracts for newspaper advertising, hill posting and 
distributing Recipe books, etc., in every city and hamlet of the Dominion.

We have a large assortment of all flavors and will be pleased to mail prices.

All dealers should have a few cases in stock to meet the demand that will !**• 
produced by this complete system of advertising.

Both the manufacturers and ourselves fully guarantee the sale and 
will refund purchase price if these products do not sell.

If your wholesale grocer does not carry our products, drop us a line and we will im
mediately see that your requirements are taken care of.

OENESEE PURE FOOD CO., - Le ROY, N.Y.

Dealers are requested to write for special free deal

CURRANTS
FILBERTS IÆstlé’s

Milk Chocolate
^ ~/t/CH£Sr /M CMAAt '

SliRPRlsiRGir Sustaining

L.4M0NT, CORLISS & CO., 1*7 Common St., MONTREALThos. Bell, Sons & Co
MONTREALMONTR

THE JOHN CASSON CO.
57 Front St., K„ * T0R3NI0
are THANKFliL for the mmy 
enquiries to their last ad.
We therefore say to // ,

Prices of 
'Celery Relish, 

Red Reels, Worces
tershire Sauce, Molasses 
in tins, Tomato Catsup, 
Pressed Dates.

Representing

D. S. Parthenopulo,

‘Somerset” Brand Currants

Thos. Bell, Sons & Co. 
MONTREAL
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Diamond <J> Blend Coffee DON'T STAY IN THE RUT 
IMPROVE YOUR COFFEE TRA

is producing splendid results; you would be surprised at the number of most conser
vative merchants who were extremely skeptical about trying another cortee Blend, but 
who placed an order for “ Diamond E.” on our guarantee, and have fully justified our 
enthusiasm for the genuine merit of this coffee, by their repeat orders—You cannot 
make a mistake in ordering a tin on a trial basis—if the coffee does not prove a con
vincing argument—We stand the expense—“Diamond E.” will put new life into 
your Coffee Trade—Try it—Backed by a reputation of over half a century.

S. H. EWING & SONS. MONTREAL

X

Profitable Goods

Are the goods that are a little 
better than the others : goods 
that will make sales where the 
others won’t. Oao Brand Pickles 
are good pickles, and show their 
quality. We have special faci
lities for turning out the best 
pickles, and we have made the 
most of them. For instance, we 
provide the seed from which the 
vegetables are grown and so get 
the best from the start f the cu
cumbers go straight from the vine 
to the factory, so that none of 
the fresh crispness is lost. We 
make our own vinegar and it 
cannot be beaten for pickling 
purposes. It will certainly pay 
you to specify that you want our 
goods when ordering pickles.

THE OZO CO., Limited

Montreal

Coffee, Its History 
Classification and 

Description
By Joseph M. Walah

This is the most exhaustive, ini. 
esting and instructive book ever pul. 
lished on Coffee. It is attractively wriu... 
and richly illustrated, and should he 
read by all who deal in or use Coffi 
The contents include.

Cultivation and Preparation.
Commercial Classification and 1),, 

cription.
Adulteration and Detection.
Art of Blending, Preparing, etc.

This work, written by one of the 
greatest authorities in the world upon 
the subjects of Tea and Coffee, will I. 
mailed to you postpaid on receipt of

$2.00
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEND AT ONCE

MACLEAN PUBLISHING 
COMPANY

Technical Book Department

10 Front St. East, - TORON11 >

You Can’t Cut Ou
A ItOG SPAVIN or 
THOROUGH PIN, but

^gSORBIN
will clean them off, and you work . 
horse same time. IIooh not hllRttr 
remove the hair. Will tell you mon 
you write. ijU.UO per bottle, deiivu. 
Book 4-C free.

ABSORBIN'Fa, .IK., for nianki 
$1.00bottle. Gur< s Varicose \tins. > 
Coeele, Hydrocele, Ruptured Muscle 
Ligaments.Knlarged Glands, Allays 1

Genuine mfd. onlv l»v
» f. TOW#, P.D.F., 204 Monmouth It, Springfield. » »

«SseÏÏea LsuUi 1TUI «Oil * CO. lulnA

18



Sanitary Cans Packers, Do NotJ

FOR HAND FILLED GOODS Wait For Weeks
Tomatoes, Stringless Beans, Asparagus, Spinach,
Etc., Apples, Peaches, Pears, Plums, Etc.

You will require cans for your pack 
of fruits and vegetables this season.

Sanitary Enamel Lined Cans Hesitation in placing your order will 
result in irritating delays at in-

FOR COLOR FRUITS AND
GOODS OF STRONG ACIDITY

opportune times so

Strawberries, Red Raspberries, Black Rasp
berries, Blackberries, Sour Cherries, Blue-

ORDER ACME CANS NOW

berries, Beets, Rhubarb, Etc. We make all kinds and guarantee

“THE CAN WITHOUT, satisfaction. Deliveries will be made
promptly, but to ensure them orders

THE CAP HOLE” should be placed at once.

“ BOTTOM LIKE THE TOP” ADOHESS

Write for Samples ACME CAN WORKS
SANITARY CAN COMPANY, LTD.
NIAGARA FALLS, - ONTARIO

Montreal

HIGH GRADE EMBOSSED rWilli

CAN LABELS Fruit bans
The ' " Standard tor Twenty Years

One of the largest manufao- Soldered Hole and Cap Cans
turers of embossed Can Labels, 2's, 3 s and gallons.

Cigarette and folding boxes In Lacquered (enamelled) or plain.

the world.
Open Top Cans

for sealing without solder.

*
Write for Samples and Prices.

Lacquered or plain.

Solder Hemmed Caps

TECHER LITHO. GO. The Norton Manufacturing Go.
ROCHESTER, M.V. HAMILTON

19
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CANNED

PINEAPPLE
To retail at 10c., 15e., 20c. and 25c., and show you a good margin.

THE DAVIDSON (& HAY, LIMITED
- Wholesale Grocers, TORONTO

Money
is easier for you to make if you handle only 
goods of known merit. Don't be led into 
encumbering your shelves with shoe 
polish which is liable to rapidly destroy 
your customer’s shoes. It doesn’t pay. 
Vou can make more money by pushing

2 in
Shoe Polish

w hich is acknowledged to be a shoe leather 
preservative as well as a brilliant shoe 
polish.

The F. F. Dailey Go.
HAMILTON, Canada

Agents for Ontario:
Messrs. W. B. Bayley & Co., Toronto. 

Agents for Quebec :
Messrs. F. L. Benedict & Co., Montres

^'ii//iiiiim/iiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiti/>^

ABSOLUTELY PURE 
THE BEST THAT 

| SKILL and SCIENCE CAN PRODUCE g
L...uliimuiimuiiiiuumitiintiJiiimmu.iLiiimifmiimiiiiiiiiiimiimiuimiimiiimiiiiiiiiimimiiii^

WRITE for PRICES TO 
'»#/ Wm

ALWAYS PURE! 
ONE STANDARDEDINBURGH

BUFFALO, U.8.A.

COFFEE ESSENCE omm
UNQUESTIONABLY THE VERY BEST

THOS. SYMINGTON & CO. EDINBURGH
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SALTED AND CANNED FISH
The retail trade will find it interesting to get quotations for their stqiply of Salted and Can

ned Fish. We carry a full assortment and our prices are low.

SALTED FISH
SEA RED TROUT

in kegs of mo 11 * 
I .ahrador I lerring hrls.
half l.rls. 

Nova Scotia 
half hrls.

Icrrmgs. and

COD FISH
Xo. i medium. Ini' and 

half hrls.

Xo. _> small. In F and hall 
l.rls

CLAMS
“Empire,” in j-4h. lins; 
“Burnham," ( lam Chow
der, I -Ih. lins ; "Cnder- 
wood," i-lh. tins ; Clam 
liouilli in. "Burnham," in 
|)ints and half; . “IHue 
I’uints."

OYSTERS
Gibhs Cove ( testers, in I -Ih. 
cans.

LOBSTERS
“Beaver,” Flat I -lb. and 
1 --Ih. cans.
"I.C.B.,” Deep l-lli. tall. 
"Atlantic," Mat, Ve-lb. liai. 
"Mag Brand," in ’i lb. lins.

FINNAN HAD DIES
“( 'rescent.” kippered. 
"Thistle," round tins. 
"Thistle." oval tins.
"( "arnalion."
“Sussex.”
“Mermaid."
“Jubilee” Brand.

DRIED FRUITS

VINEGARS
Our prices defy competition, 
si Min as the season will allow

CANNED FISH
TROUTS

“Brook" FS.
“Brook" in miislard.

SHRIMPS
“Nigger Head." in i Ih 
cans ; "Baralaria. in i and 
_* Ih. cans.

HERRINGS
“Morton," kippered, and
T.S.
".Marslialtr” kipjiered. 
“Mononochie,” kipjiered. 
“Moire Wilson." kippered. 
“King." kippered.
“Connors.” T.S.
“Fresh Scottish Chief."

MACKEREL
“Crescent." T.S. oval i Ih.
"( rescent, sauced, i Ih. 
"Bell Brand."

SALMON
“Clover Leaf." ill. liai 
"l lover Leaf." I-Ih. tall. 
“Clover Leaf," i-j liai. 
"Horse Shoe." I liai.

SALMON
"Horse Shoe, i tall 
"Horse Shoe." i _• liai.

Highly r«Y«»tiUMCMi/ci/ :
’ \ ieioria. i -Ih. tall.
"1 hxeekax no." i - Ih tall 
"Red I’ojipv. l Ih tail 
"Eagle," i - ih. tall. 
"Clematis," i-Ih. tall

SARDINES
"Clark,” 1-4 tin» I'.S. 
"Clark,” 3-4 tins mustard. 
“< HiUleit Rule," Bat. 
"Brunswick." I land-made. 
"Brunswick." sanitary 1 4 
tins.
"Crossed Fish.” T.S. 
"Bjclland." t-J tins 

‘ "White Bear." 1tins.

Highly h’t'oniiih nJi'd :

"While Bear," 1-4 tins. 
"Cnderwood." 3 4 tins 
"I*. Cbaucerelle," 1-4 tins. 
"Magdalen." 1-4 tins. 
"Lacohrige," 1-4 tins.

Our stock of dried fruits is ample to meet all demands. We have 
a line and well assorted line ol goods at prices to suit the trade in :

Currants, Valencia Raisins, Seeded Raisins, Loose 
Muscatels, Sultana Raisins, Table Raisins, Peels, 
Prunes, Evaporated Fruits, Dates, Figs, Nuts, Peanuts, 
Shelled Almonds, Shelled Walnuts.

We can take your orders for vinegar to he delivered now or as 
( )ur brands of vinegar are: "French." 118 grs.: "English." too

grs. ; "Spanish," >ju grs. : "Italian," 80 grs. They are praised for their superior quality We also 
carry all the other well-known brands of vinegar.

For all information, quotations, etc., write, phone or wire at our expense.

LAPORTE, MARTIN & CO. Ltd.
Wholesale Grooers, Wines and Liquors /VfONTREA L
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Do You Use Your Best Tea 
in Your Own Home?
Most merchants do. Some don’t because they 

haven't thought how important it is to set a good ex
ample to their customers.

If you will use a package of one of the better 
grades of Red Rose Tea it will be the means of your 
selling more good tea than you have sold in the past. 
Simply because you will be so well pleased with the 
quality that you will be sure to recommend it specially 
to your friends and best customers. They will 
appreciate good tea just as much as you do.

Try , If you haven't any in stock please allow 
me to send you a sample package.

BRANCHES :
TORONTO : 3 Wellington St. E. 
WINNIPEG: 315 William Ave.

T. H. ESTABROOKS
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SALES PLANS
These 333 successful plans that have been used to get more business have been 

brought out by the most up-to-date merchants and cleverest advertising men of the last 
two years. The ideas are suitable for any retail trade, and, if carried out, will increase 
business to a great extent.

EIGHT OF THE SIXTEEN SUBJECTS dealt with are :
GETTING HOLIDAY BUSINESS, 
SPECIAL SALES,
EXPOSITIONS,
SOUVENIRS,

Do you want to know 333 
We will send you “Sales Plans

PACKAGE SALES,
MONEY MAKING IDEAS, 
CONTESTS,
SENSATIONAL ADVERTISING.

WAYS OF GETTING TRADE? 
” postpaid on receipt of $2.50.

BOUND IN CLOTH.

Do You Want to Buy
>1 BOILER, ENGINE 
OR MACHINERY ?

If you ere a subscriber of 
Canadian Grocer, you can 
insert a notice free in

CANADIAN MACHINERY
TORONTO MONTREAL

When writing to advertisers, kindly 
mention having seen the advertisement 
in this paper.

282 PAGES.

THE MACLEAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Technical Book Department, 10 FRONT ST. E., TORONTO
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ESTABLISHED 1840

Old enough to have the benefit of the experience of 
a lifetime. Strictly up-to-date in every particular.

Particular attention is given to the selecting of handles for

“PANSY”
BROOMS

THE MAKING OF “PANSY" BROOMS.

Finest
of

Material.

Expert
Workmanship.

Economy
in

Handling.

mçti

II '1 Wear
Longer.

Look
Better.

Make
Steady

Customers.

Inspecting handles. Only perfectly straight, sound, dry handles are used.

In addition to the “ PANSY,” which is intended for household use, we 
manufacture a full line of brooms and whisks of all kinds and sizes. We 
publish our illustrated price list, which we would be pleased to mail to you.

H. W. Nelson & Co., Limited
Office and Warehouse : rp « Factory :

92 Adelaide St. W. I OFOntO, Unt. 15, 17< i9> 21 Jarvis St.

23



OODS
Packed by

Tfc Bloomfield Packing Co
at Bloomfield, Ont.
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Extra Special !
We are in a position to make immediate shipments of Canned 
Goods in nearly all lines, but can give no guarantee that this 
will continue. Stocks are getting low in many cases, including

—Strawberries —Raspberries
—Plums —Pears
—Cherries —Peaches

and the sooner your order reaches us the better. We're in 
excellent shape with corn, tomatoes and pumpkin on account 
of a very much larger output. In addition we have a number 
of successful side lines that need to be reckoned with in reach
ing after the best trade.

Essex Canning and Preserving Co.,
Limited

Factory at Essex, Ont. 28 Wellington St. E., TORONTO, Can.

SIGN OF PURITY

“ TARTAN Fruits of all kinds as good as Home Pack. 
TARTAN Strawberry Beets, fine for Salads.
Full assortment of Wagstaffe’s Preserves, Jam and 
Marmalade. Special value in Shelled Walnuts, Bor
deaux & Cherbertes, perfect halves and broken.
Also one hundred cases Genuine Gaspe Boned and

I Skinned Whole Cod.
See Our Travellers or Phone 596. Free to Buyers.

BALFOUR, SMYE & CO.
Wholesale Grocers, - HAMILTON
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ROLLED OATS
MEYERS TILLSON VICTOR

AT SPECIAL PRICES
Write, phone or see our travellers

Warren Bros. & Go., Limited, - Toronto

THE METROPOLITAN
Capital Paid lip

$1,000,000.00 BANK Reserve Fund and 
Undivided Profits 

$1,183,713.23
Every Department of Banking Conducted with Satisfac

tion and Absolute Security

Accounts of Individuals, Firms and Corporations Solicited

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
$1.00 or more opens an account. Interest allowed from 

date of deposit and compounded FOUR times 
a year. No delay in withdrawal.

WEST!M• • • rrkiun

Incorporated
1851

ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

FIRE

AND

MARINE

Head Office—TORONTO, ONT.

Assets over $3,570,000
Income for 1906, over 3,609,000

HON. GEO. A. COX, President,
W. R. BROCK, Vice President

W. B. MEIKLE, General Manager
C. C. FOSTER, Secretary

HOTEL DIRECTORY

WOODSIDE BOARDING 
HOUSE

Corner of Main and Lamalia Streets 
GEORGETOWN, DEMERARA.

Cool and airy Bedrooms, Excellent Cuisine 
Attendance Qualified. Terms moderate. Elec 
trie Car Loop at gate of premises. Patronage 
Solicited. Manageress, E. Cottam.

TOWER HOTEL^orgetown

BRITISH GUIANA
This first-class hotel is most conveniently situ

ated in the coolest and healthiest part of the 
city. Five minutes from railway station and 
steamer stallings, and near to all principal public 
buildings. Cool and lofty bedrooms. Spacious 
Dining and Indies' Rooms. Billiard Room.

Electric light throughout.

HAMILTON, BERMUDA
This house is pleasantly and conveniently lo

cated on the East side of Queen Street. The 
rooms are bright and cheerful. Every attention 
paid to guests. Billiards and Pool. Hot and 
old water baths. A. McNlCOL, Prop.

WINDSOR HOTEL

HALIFAX HOTEL
HALIFAX, N.S.

HOTEL IMPERIAL 'Xï'"
Steam Heated and Gas Lit 

GEO.W. WEBSTER, Prop., Swift Current, ask.

The most popular hotel in 
OTTAWA, Ont. James K. Paisley, Prop

THE GRAND UNION

WINTER RESORT 
Queen's Park Hotel

Port of Spain, Trinidad, B.W.I. 
JOHN McEWEN, Manager. For Rates,etc 

apply Trinidad Shipping and Trading Co.,
29 Broadway, New York.

BOY WANTED
TO STMT IN BUSINESS FOR HIMSELF.

We will establish YOU in a good-paying busi
ness of your own.

Profits right from the start, and Prizes.
No money required to begin.
We will mail to you FREE 5 copies of our 

publication.
These can be sold and will provide the 

capital for the next week's supply.
The work is easy.
You be sure to write at once and we will send 

you 5 copies for next week and everything 
necessary.

The MacLean Pub. "
10 Front Street East, TORONTO, CANADA

DON’T WHINE!
When Collections 

are Slow
Send them to

VICTORIA LODGE
HAMILTON. BERMUDA

Mrs. J. F. SMITH Proprietress.

Opposite Victoria Park and Cedar Ave. 
Private Board $12 to $14 per week.

Open Nov. Closes in May.

ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS

JENKJNS* HARDY
Assignees, Chartered Accountants, Estate and 
Fire Insurance Agents, 15) Toronto tit. .Toronto. 

465 Temple Building, Montreal

When writing to advertiseîs, kindly 
mention having seen the advertisement 
in this paper.

The Beardwood Agency
313 New York Life Bldg. 

MONTREAL
AND WE WILL GET THE 

MONEY FOR YOU
26
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Red Feather Spices
are making next week a special

SPICE WEEK
Our travellers have particulars of especial interest to 
you, if they don’t call, write or wire at our expense.

JAMES TURNER & CO.
LIMITED

Hamilton, Ont.

THE TELEPHONE
Is a companion, friend and serrant combined. 
Invaluable for convenience In the household.

Q/?D£/? QUICKJ

LOPEZ & DUKATE
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE SERVICE

Has no equal for the facility it affords in business life.
Full particulars as to rates and service at the near
est office of

IHE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA

British America Assurance Company
». D. 1833

FIRE A MARINE
Head Office, Toronto

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Hon. Geo A. Cox, President W. R. Brock, Vice-President 

Robert Bickerdlke, M.P., W. B. Melklc, E. W. Cox, Geo. A. Morrow,
D. B. Henna, Augustus Myers, John Hoekln, K.C., LL.D.

Frederic Nicholls, Alex. Lslrd, James Kerr Osborne, Z. A. Ltsh, K.C.
Sir Henry M- Pellatt, E. R. Wood.

IV. B. Ms/kts, Genera/ Manager/ P. H. S/m», Secretary 
CAPITAL $1,400,000 00
ASSETS........................................................  2,162,753.85
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, 28.833,820.66

BILOXI, L.A.

1,000 Doz.Oysters
5 oz. tins, per doz. $1.35

Packed 2 doz. per case

Surely you cannot let such a bargain 
pass you.

QUALITY GUARANTEED

L. Chaput, Fils & Cie.
Wholesale Crooers and Importers

MONTREAL
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Canners’ Association in Convention
Cincinnati Visited by Two Thousand Canners, Machinery Men and Wholesalers in Annual Gathering—Large Can

adian Delegation Present and New Independent Association is Allied With American Body—Notes of
the Convention.

The animal convention of the- Nation
al fanners’ Association, including not 
only canners, but manufacturers of can
ning and packing machinery, and huge 
distributors of the canners' product, 
was held in Cincinnati. O., last week, 
from Monday to Saturday, Feb. 3 to 
8.

The convention is particularly inter
esting to the Canadian trade from the 
fact that a large delegation of Can
adian canners were present at the con
vention and that the new associât ion of 
Independent Canadian Canners was 
allied with the National Association and 
will hereafter enjoy the privileges 
it affords.

The Delegates’ Welcome.
The first session was opened on Tues

day morning in the large Convention 
Hall on the ninth floor of the Hotel 
I.inton. by Chairman W H. Mellish, of 
the Cincinnati entertainment commit 
tee, who introduced Mayor Markbreit. 
who in turn welcomed the delegates on 
behalf of the City of Cincinnati.

.1. C. Warvel J'rest. of the Ohio Can
ners’ Association, replied officially to 
the mayor’s greeting, thanking the city 
for its bountiful hospitality and con
gratulating the association on its large 
numbers and attendance.

The three formal addresses of the n 
speetive presidents, George (i. Hailey, 
of the National Canners. K. M. Lang. 
.Jr., of the Machinery Association, and 
W. A. Frost of the Brokers, were then 
presented.

President’s Address.
The National Canners’ Association 

was organized at Buffalo one year ago, 
-aid President Bailey, a constitution 
adopted and officers elected. Later in 
the season the executive committee or
ganized, adopted by-laws and auspici
ously launched the association.

The first official act of the National 
Canners’ Association, he said, was the 
promulgation of a form of guaranty un
der the Federal Pure Food Act, as to 
the purity of the products sold, satis
factory to both the canners assembled 
in convention at Buffalo and a commit
tee from the National Wholesale Gro
cers’ Association, who met at Buffalo 
during convention week. This guaranty 
seems to have proven satisfactory to 
both buyer and seller of canned pro
ducts throughout the Fnitcd States 
since its adoption.

’The matter of placing canned goods 
on all treaties of reciprocity hereafter 
adopted between the United States and 
foreign countries had been taken up and 
was under consideration by the state 
department.

A nlan of inter-insurance had been de
vised and was under satisfactory opera
tion. the matter of state organization 
had been proceeded with, and various 
other matters of interest to the asso
ciai inn had been dealt with.

Referring to the advancement, of the 
industry’s interests, Mr. Bailey spoke

vcfv favorably of the work done by the 
trade newspapers and bespoke support 
for them. He also suggested the ap
pointment of a eommittee to be known 
as the arbitration group of the business 
committee to consider difficulties aris
ing from trade difficulties.

Speaking in regard to the purpose of 
the convention in closing, Mr. Bailey 
sail! :

“We are not meeting here in conven
tion for the purpose of smothering 
competition. We do not assemble here 
for 1 lie purpose of reaching an agree
ment a.- to what shall be paid for those 
items entering largely into the cost of 
the product of our manufacture, but to 
stimulate and encourage a feeling of in
dustrial brotherhood, that our business 
acts, whether in competition as buying

GEO. G. BAILEY.
1'resident National Canners’ Associa

tion.

or selling factors rnayxhc none the less 
keen, but. that wo mayXin all of such 
transactions, rise to a higher plane of 
endeavor, each to a realization of the 
obligation he owes to himself and to 
the brotherhood and association of 
which he is a part.”

Progress of the Industry.
E. M. I.ang, .lr., of Portland, Me., 

president of the Machinery and Supplies 
Association, was one of the humorous 
elements of the morning’s session. He 
outlined the growth and development of 
the industry, with a lightsome vein 
which made a decided hit with the dele
gates. He spoke of t.he improvement in 
machinery and methods, the introduc
tion of mechanical contrivances, auti- 
matic regulation of temperature, auto
matic ran making and testing machines, 
all these increasing efficiency and econo
my of production. Ho spoke of the iai-
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miralilc feeling of co-opnratgm maai 
tested in the convention, putting the 
industry on a higher and much more 
pleasant, basis and prophesied large 
prosperity by reason of this in tIn
coming years.

Results of Organization.
President Walter A. Frost, of the N,i 

tional Canned Goods and Dried Fruit 
Brokers’ Association, said two result 
both of them good, stand out promin 
cntly as the work of the Buffalo meet 
ing last year : The first , the organiza 
lion of the National Canners’ Associa 
lion, and the second, the bringing to 
gether as organized bodies of the can
ners, grocery jobbers and brokers, to 
discuss matters jointly. A uniform con
tract, lie said, was desirable, if a sal 
isfactory one could be formulated, and 
one clause should provide for arbitra
tion. the loser to pay the cost, and the 
fee to he big enough to prevent the 
bringing of trivial complaints before 
the board. The canners' and the whole 
sale grocers' sides of the matter were 
discussed dispassionately by President 
Frost, who is a broker. Flagrant viola
tions of contracts or agreements should 
be given the widest publicity, he de
clared. that being the only thing the 
associations could do in the matter. 
The idea of expositions of canned goods 
was strongly advocated: they would 
still further educate the people to the 
use of them. In concluding, he asked for 
the passage of a resolution endorsing 
the Brokers’ Association.

Regarding a Uniform Contract.
The afternoon session was a partira 

larly lively one, the sorest spot, ad 
mittedlv the greatest evil in connection 
with the canning industry that of the 
breaking of contracts and rejection of 
shipments—being under consideration. 
In the excitement towards the close of 
the meeting, and after several canners 
had made short but highly colored 
speeches, a motion was carried to lay 
the whole matter, including a form of 
contract presented by a special com
mittee from the National Wholesale 
Grocers’ Association, on the tabic. The 
discourtesy of this action, which had 
been voted against by probably on i- 
third of those present, was instantly 
recognized by all, and a motion was im
mediately passed authorizing the ap
pointment of a special committee to 
meet, with the National Wholesale Gro
cers’ Association's committee on the 
subject.

The address of the afternoon was 
given by H. S. Orem, of Baltimore, on 
“Trade Ethics of Canner and Jobber.” 
Mingled with vivid word pictures, ic- 
ferenees to Greek and other ancient his
tory and quotations from Shakespeare 
were hard, cold facts, and an excoria
tion of dishonesty in trade, with un
mistakable applications now to canners, 
now to jobbers. The earlv history of 
canning, and the work of pioneers in 
the industry were graphically related,

(
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ud the progress since then and eondi 
ions to-day were recited.
The law governing contracts was ex 

lained in full, and examples of moral 
t not legal, dishonesty on the part ol 
nth canners and jobbers were given 
rankly and in detail. The resulting re 
entments and payments back in kind 
,y the loser were dwelt upon. The 
nst remedy suggested was that every 
aimer unfairly or dishonestly treated 
\ a jobber should report the case in 
all to the association, and if on inves- 
igation the facts as found were as 
lated the report should be sent as a 
lining to every canner in the coun- 

i y. The wholesale grocers, Mr. Orem 
iid, could, without suggestion from 
in, lind a remedy, probably a similar 

ue, to protect themselves against dis- 
,,nest canners. As the dishonest men 

each branch were greatly in the min- 
,,i itV the remedy could be applied effect 
>ely,
Tuesday evening was spent at the 

ii-ge exhibit of canners’ machinery in 
dusic Hall, which is referred to in
i cuter detail on a later page.
Un Wednesday morning the convention 
t cried to addresses by !.. B. Warner, 

.1 Chicago on “Inter-Insurance Can- 
,, rs Exchange;” Walter O. llolfackerol 
Smyrna, Del., on “Arbitration,” and 
\lhert T. Bacon, of Chicago, on "Manu 
lucturers" Cost.” During the morning 

, -sion, President Bailey announed the 
ippiiintment of a committee to confer 
ah the committee of the National 

'.Vludesule drocers’ Association, regard 
mg a uniform contract for canned 

unis. The committee held a prelimin
ii v meeting at noon recess ami organiz
..I

The suggested form for canned goods 
mirait, which had been approved by 

National Wholesale drocers’ Asso 
a ion, was as follows :

| utract Approved by Grocers’ As
sociation.

iBuyers’ City or Town)..........
Date..................PH)

-uld to.................................................
'•Id by.................................................

Dozen Size of Price
i>es per case tins Items per doz. 
rices named are
ill............................................
d ...".................................................
• lie shipped.......................................

: .'outing ..................................................
Terms of payment : I<ess........per

■ nt. in........ days or.........days net,
in date of........................................

If sold F.O.B. factory, freight 
lc to destination not to exceed 

per 100 tbs.
If buyer’s labels are used, allowa

nce to be ...........  per 1,000.
If packer’s labels are used, buyers

i ». have control of same for............
These goods are to be of the pack 

l ..........................................................
Quantity guaranteed as follows : 

Hie seller agrees to deliver not less 
ban 75 per cent, of the quantity 
lalcd under this contract, and the 

buyer agrees to accept the same in 
mil settlement of this contract, 
■lithout liability except as herein- 
• ft or stated. If seller should deliver 
less than 75 per cent, of the quan- 
iity stated under this contract, 
I hen it is agreed that the seller
shall pay the buyer........ cents per
dozen on such shortage under 75 per 
'cnt. of the original purchase, but

must deliver not less than per 
cent, of the original purchase The 
buyer shall have the same privilege 
of reducing the quantity named in 
this contract to 75 per vent, of the 
original purchase, without responsi
bility for loss or damage to the 
seller, and shall also have the privi
lege of further reducing the quan
tity on the payment of........ cents
per dozen, but must accept not less
than........ per cent, of the original
purchase. In case either buyer oi
selier wishes to decrease the quanti
ty below 100 per cent, of the or
iginal contract, notice must be 
given in writing not later than........

Prices guaranteed............................
Swells guaranteed until .Inly 1, 

100.......
Cases must be made of lumber, 

free from shakes and loose knots, 
and of material not less than 5-in. 
sides, tops and bottoms and ? in. 
ends, for No. 1, No. "2, No. 2t and 
No. 3 cans; J-in. sides, tops and 
bottoms and 1-in. ends for No. 8 
and No. 10 cans, and of correspond-

WALTER A. FROST
President of the National Canned Goods 

and Dried Fruit Brokers’ Associa
tion.

ingly heavy material for other sizes.
Factory shipments in less than 

cur lots to be made without charge 
for marking or shipping.

Seller guarantees these goods in 
accordance with Food l.aw Guaran
tees adopted by National Wholesale 
Grocers’ Association and Canned 
Goods Packers’ Association, in con
vention, 1907, and also in accord
ance with the State Food Laws of

In case of destruction of place of 
business of either party by lire or 
the elements, such buyer or seller 
shall have the right to cancel this 
contract by giving the other party 
written notice of the same within 
reasonable tirpc.„
BROKER..

Accepted Dated
SELLER.......................................19
BUYER....................................... 19

Canadian Association Taken in.
During ihe morning session an ap

plication \ias presented by R. W. Bull, 
Toronto, secretary of the new Can
adian Association of Independent Cau- 
ners, seeking connection with the Na- 
li mal Association. A special commit
tee, comprising XV. K. Robinson, of 
Maryland; R. S. Fogg, of New Jersey 
and Mr. Will ingill, of New York, was 
appointed to consider the question. They 
reported in favor of the admission of 
Ihe Canadian members, the matter was 
bi-ought before the full convention and 
i n a vote they were taken into the as- 
si tuition with equal privileges.

Heard From Pure Food Authority.
One of the most interesting features 

•if the day was in the address of Dr. 
XX. H. Wiley, chemist of the United 
Slates Department of Agriculture, who 
is widely and popularly known as the 
‘‘autocrat of the national food.”

Dr. XX’iley outlined his purpose as 
being to discuss problems in which lie 
and the canners were mutually interest
ed. The doctor started off with a joke, 
having inadvertently picked up an ad
vertising card on vvliivli in glaring red- 
fuce the words stared him in the lave, 
‘‘Don’t Worry About Kelvltup.” The 
a. dience had similar cards and saw the 
[mint. So di<l the doctor. ‘‘I’m not,” 
he said in response to the laughter. “It 
is very niueli to my advantage that I 
let other people and the nianiifai
lli rers do the worrying.”

Then he proceeded to discuss rauuilig 
methods and progress. First of all is 
I lit- problem of raw material and its 
proper selection that food which needs 
slerilizution and pasteurization for its 
proper preparation for consumption. 
The great Appert discovered the pro
cess, but it remained for Pasteur and 
others to show that lie was in erroi 
in sitp|Hising Ihe exclusion of air was 
I lie secret of it all. Now it is pretty 
dearly established that foods may be 
preserved with all llteir natural sue 
culcnce retained so as to lie available 
throughout Hie entire year. Chief in the 
essentials is care in selection of raw 
materials.

Don’t waste anything, but put it up 
under its rightful name, was the doc
tor’s demand. If tomato pulp can he 
sold at 75 cents and $3.25 a barrel, there 
is room for both grades. But the con
sumer should be enabled to distinguish 
between litem.

The second matter which the doctor 
took up was that of the packages. Tin, 
lie said, which is iron or steel with a 
liti coaling, is unquestionably the best 
ami cheapest, containing material avail
able and in this material great, progress 
lias been made. No longer is loose solder 
found in the can; no longer Ihe results 
of galvanic erosion due to the action 
of acids in the foods iqion the im|ier- 
feetly coated metals of the can: but 
either a sanitary coated tin or one with 
a mechanically sealed container per
fectly homogeneous in its surface, it is 
a step forward.
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All these materials which go into the 
container are steadily advancing, and 
it is a matter which affects the canner, 

-j. trader and consumer alike. Cheaper 
materials for containers must be found 
and are steadily being found by im
proved processes and study. Glass 
would be ideal but for its cost and sus
ceptibility to breakage. For larger 
packages of bulk, wood containers may 
be practical, but are not available for 
serving the consumer. The doctor said 
that his laboratory has succeeded in 
putting up forty or fifty gallons of fruit 
juices in barrels and by sterilization 
kept them perfectly sweet and J|ree 
from fermentation, while California 
wine producers had reported to him hav
ing kept unfermented grape juice for 
fully five years. But tin is to-day the 
most convenient package for the con
sumer, and he believed the supply should 
be conserved, old tins reclaimed and 
every effort made to keep the cost down 
within reasonable limits. He reviewed 
the improved methods of sterilization, 
by which stilling and the application 
of a reasonable degree of heat which 
would not destroy the natural flavor of 
the fruit had superseded the old method 
of heating till the sterilization slowly 
worked from surface to centre and prac
tically destroyed the natural flavor of 
the food. The nearer to natural the 
food manufacturer can produce his 
goods, the better will be their sale and 
their success. The age of canned goods 
is not the important subject, he said. 
The consumer has a preference for 
goods which are comparatively fresh.

The doctor did not believe, as some 
do, that properly canned goods which 
may happen to be more than one season 
old are unfit for use, but so long as the 
consumer pays the hill he is entitled to 
consideration and has a right to expect 
that what he buys to-day shall be the 
product of the 1907 crops. He admitted 
that to equalize supply ami demand 
carrying over surpluses was essential 
from a mercantile standpoint, but the 
consumer has a right to know the facls. 
He believed that, in spite of the manu
facturers’ established prejudice against 
dating canned goods, a step forward 
has been taken in this respect.

Dr. Wiley closed his address by re
ference to the food laws speaking 
rather unfavorably of the federal law 
and emphasizing the necessity for uni
formity in State laws.

Entertained in the Evening.
On Wednesday evening the lady 

visitors who came with their husbands 
and relations to the convention were 
tendered a reception by the Committee 
of Arrangements at the Hotel Linton. 
At the same time the male visitors were 
enjoying a jolly evening at a buffet 
luncheon and impromptu entertainment, 
also in Hotel Linton.

Contract Suggestions Fail.
The feature of Thursday’s sessions 

was the matter of the uniform contract 
and the election of officers.

This question of uniform contract had 
been recognized as the most important

matter to come up before the conven
tion, and the whole country had hoped 
that uniformity would be secured, but 
when immediately after it had been 
brought up in the convention on Tues
day and the canners from various sec
tions came out so forcibly against it 
and a committee known to be 
hostile to any such plan had 
been chosen to confer with 
the committee of National Wholesale 
Grocers’, it was practically a foregone 
conclusion that nothing would be ac
complished. Since then several con
ferences had occurred, but without suc
cess. At Thursday morning’s session 
the canners’ committee reported that it 
had not approved the grocers’ sugges
tion, and a form which it presented to 
the convention had been rejected by 
the wholesalers’ committee. Neverthe
less, the committee submitted its draft 
and it was adopted by the convention 
as follows:

GEO. W. COBB.
Treasurer Sanitary Can Co., of New 

York, and Niagara Falls, Ont.

< 'aimed Goods Contract by a Com
mittee of the National Canners’ As
sociation.

Date -------- . Sold by —-----, of
-------- . Sold to ---------, of -------- .
Cases,-------- . Dozens per case, -------- .
Size of tins, -----------. Items, -------- .
l’rice per dozen, -------- . Brices named
aie (f.o.b. seller’s shipping station). To 
be shipped -------- . Routing -------- .

Terms of payment: Less 11 per cent, 
in 10 days, or GO days’ acceptance net 
from date of invoice. If buyers’ labels 
are used allowance to be per 1,000; if 
wrappers, tissue or cap and labels are 
used buyers to pay sellers the extra 
cost of putting same on more than the 
cost of putting on a strip label by ma
chine.

Seller guarantees these goods in ac
cordance with food law guarantees 
adopted by National Wholesale Gro
cers’ Association and Canned Goods 
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Backers’ Association in conventioi 
1907.

All disputes arising under this con 
tract to be arbitrated in usual man 
ner with promptness and convenient, 
as to" place. The decision of the ai 
bitrators to be final and binding, Ii,. 
aggrieved party to be entitled to sue 
equitable damages as may be shown i 
have been sustained; cost of arbitra 
tion to be'paid by party against wine 
decision is rendered and spoils guai
anteed until -------- • same to be lid.
subject to seller’s orders. In case . 
destruction of buyer’s .plaçe of Im 
ness by fire or the elements before shi| 
ment such buyer shall have the rial 
to cancel this contract by giving sell 
written notice of same within five dn\ 
but this privilege is not to apply 
shipment shall have been made prior i 
the receipt by seller of such notice. I 
event of sellers having short crop, li. 
or other unavoidable cases prevenlii 
seller from executing contract in fn 
delivery upon same is to be made p. 
rata with other contracts that may I 
entered.

Broker, -------- . Acceptée,-----
Seller, -------- . Buyer. --------  Dai
---------. Year, -------- .

This report was presented by J. I 
Olney, who argued that it was impn 
sible to frame a more uniform contra, 
owing to the impossibility of makii 
it fit conditions in all sections. Anoth 
member of the committee expressed i. 
idea that the trouble with the “future 
problem lay in the jobbers’ contra, 
with the retailers, and he said the cm 
mittee had a draft of such a contra : 
which he thought would work out w. I 
with this one. The vote on the accep 
anCe of the draft was not especial: 
heard, the disappointment in the failn• 
of negotiations being very evidei. 
among the members.

And with this disposition the mall 
was allowed to drop and the conventi. 
closed leaving this most important qnt 
•ion in the same unsatisfactory p.. 
lion.

The New Officers.
The election of officers for the e 

suing year resulted as follows:
Bresident, Charles S. Crary, . 

Hoopeston, 111.
First Vice-Bresident, L. A. Sears, - 

Chillicothe, Ohio.
Other vice-presidents—the presiden 

of the various allied societies.
Executive committee the above ai 

W. R. Roach, of Hart, Mich; H. 
Orem, of Baltimore, and G. G. Bnih 
of Rome, N.Y.

Secretary and treasurer, Frank 1 
Gorrell, of Rellair, Md.

Next Convention in Chicago.

Chicago won the contest for the ne 
convention. The committee reenn 
mended Chicago largely because of ll 
desire of the association to have lie-- 
year a full working display of cann. 
goods as an educational movemei 
among the consumers and the fact th;
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i, Oolisseum Company of Chicago 
» rd to take its management, as- 
. all responsibility for it and yet 
ii w the association to practically eon- 
1, it. The committee regarded this 
h I important feature in undertaking 
t! food show for the first time and un- 
ii loiisly decided in favor of Chicago. 
11 cdiately Louisville and Rochester, 
v . h had been making a strong tight
I he convention, gracefully acquiesced 
i ie choice withdrew their claims and 
,1 - inatically tiled their intentions of 
ci, iiring the 1910 convention. Then 
il eon vent ion voted in favor of Chi- 
v, unanimously.

i Thursday evening the convention 
,|, ales were entertained at tjie Lyric 
Ti die at a special performace of 

u'ia” with Miss Julia Marlowe in 
n itie ride.

anadian Canners in Attendance.
following Canadian ladies and 

gi men, who are more or less direct- 
l\ .nnected with the canning industry, 
h present at the convention : R. P. 
It Essex Canning and Pres. Co.; 
I; I. Leach, Allan Lester, A. T. Ga
in W. L. McWhinnie, Albert J. Ga
ll. i of the Essex Canning and l’reserv- 
iin « 'ompariy, Essex; Dr. 8. C. Boul- 
ti iml J. S. Cramer, of the Sanitary 
Cm I'o., Niagara Falls; W. C. Brecken- 
rii; and K. Bethune, Norton Mfg. 
('. Hamilton, Ont.; Wm. Beckett, 
K. I Canning Co., Wallaceburg, Ont.; 
M mil Mrs. Amos II. Baker, Old
II .stead Canning Co., Picton, Ont.;
W Carson, Napanee Canning Co.,
\ ice, Ont.; .las. B. and Mrs. Camp
in' Xcme Can Works, Montreal, Que.; 
h. Ifucharne and Paul Morand,
Si V Point Canning Co., Stoney 
I’ Ont.; Geo. E. Fisher, H. F. Fos- 
ti d C. G. Davis, of the Burlington 
< ig Co., Burlington; J. C. Dan
in Ontario Pure Food Co., St.
1 lines, Ont.; 11. E. Edgcombe and 
Ci Wagner, Tilbury Canning Co.,

I v, Ont.; R. C. Eckert, Clayton 
L R. G. Bowie and Geo. Terry,

Gorman, Eckert Co., London, 
u‘ •!. 11. liogg, iiogg & Lytle, Port 
'i Ont.; Mr. Liddle, Brown &

Hamilton, Ont.; W. 11. Iaisk, 
is’ Canning Co., Bloomfield, Ont.; 

' Lowe and F. J. I^owe, .1. 11.
Ltd., St. Catharines, Ont.; 

I it. Lea, Lea Pickling & Pres. Co., 
i', Ont.; Mr. Moore, Wallaceburg 
ng Co., Wallaceburg, Ont.; G. A. 
Inison, Canadian Canners, Ltd., 
rich, Ont.; W. 11. Millman, Old 
stead Canning Co., Picton, Out.

1 ! nto); Mr. Moore, Canadian Can- 
>■ Ltd., Wellington, Ont.; J. C. Mes- 

Imperial Canning Co., Kings- 
Ont.; Maise Masard, Tecumseh 
ng Co., Tecumseh, Ont.; S. E. 
n, Farmers’ Canning Co., filoorn- 
1 tnt.; J. Nairn, Canadian (banners 
Hamilton, Ont.; S. M. Sanders. 

it Canning Co., Exeter, Ont.; J.
1 dt, Tecumseh Canning Co., Te- 
1 ''h, Ont.; W. G. Tretheway, Sani-
1 Packing Co., Weston, Ont.; W. H.
1 I t, The Canadian Grocer, Toronto.

CONVENTION NOTES.

Picked Up in Music Hall.
" Vat you ever in Cincinnati ? " - 1‘rinve of l’il en.

The Sprague Canning Machine Co., 
Chicago, instead of their usual display 
of machinery and equipments, maintain
ed only an office and reception room 
this year. It was located at the im
mediate right hand of the entrance to 
the hall and was comfortably equipped 
for the reception of their numerous 
friends and customers. The absence of 
the magnificent display of working ma
chinery as installed by them at the 
Buffalo convention last year was much 
commented upon, but as everyone knows 
Sprague’s and their lines, and all visit
ors looked after by the obliging re
presentative of the company, the pres
tige of the concern was well maintain
ed. Mr. Trench also had a convenient 
office on the rotunda floor of the Hotel 
Linton, the headquarters of the conven
tion, where he and his representatives 
held court and welcomed their friends. 
No doubt at Chicago in 1909 there will 
he things worth seeing and noting.

* . *
“The Stecher Inn,” located in Uiu 

centre of the right aisle, was as usual 
an artistic and comfortable arrange
ment for the convenience of their pat
rons. As customary, this famous Inn 
was the headquarters of the Canadian 
Canners and Packers contingent and 
with the friendly greeting of Dan A. 
Skuse, known to them all, the Inn 
seemed like the one spot most like 
home. Mr. Bohler, of the Stecher 
Lithographing Co., Rochester, N.Y., 
was present to welcome one and all and 
with his assistants, Mr. Daggett, of 
the Chicago branch, and Mr. Ixicltlcr, 
salesman, everyone was made “to 
home.” The Stecher Lithographing Co. 
also maintained an office and sample 
display on the ground floor of the Ho
tel Linton under the charge of Mr. 
Daggett, Chicago.

* . *

The National Canners’ Convention 
would not be complete without the pre
sence of Jas. B. Campbell, of the Acme 
Can Works, Montreal. The interest that 
Mr. Campbell has always taken in the 
affairs of the association and his more 
direct and constant attention to the 
attending Canadian canners has made 
his a familiar and welcome personality 
in the annual conventions. It was 
so this ■ year and “se vas sans dire"’ 
that the importance of the Canadian 
canning industry was not hidden under 
a bushel. Mr. Campbell is a Canadian 
associated with Canadian canners and 
being proud of it does not hesitate at 
any time to bring Canadian canners to 
the front. Mr. Campbell, who was ac
companied by Mrs. Campbell, made Ids 
headquarters at the New Gibson House 
and the many inquiries for him bv his 
American friends showed clearly How 
well Jas. B. is known.

The Sanitary Can Co., Fairport, 
N.Y., and Niagara Falls, Ont., had two 
displays and fiffic.es, one at the Hotel 
Linton and the other and more de
monstrative one in Music Hall. In the 
latter, conveniently and conspicuously 
located in the centre of left aisle, were 
shown samples of all varieties of fruits 
and vegetables packed by canners using 
the sanitary can. The superior merit of

.11

goods packed in sanitary cans was ex
plained and demonstrated by a staff of 
salesmen and lady demonstrators. Thu 
opening by the company at Niagara 
Falls was of interest to the Canadian 
canners attending the convention and 
the advantage of getting into touch 
with them. Mr. Geo. W. Cobb, treasur
er, J. S. Carmen, manager of the 
Canadian branch and Dr. S. G. Boul
ter, Canadian representative, were con 
stantly on hand and for hard and 
steady work had few equals among the 
exhibitors. President W. Y. Bogle was 
also present and as hard a worker as 
any of his staff. Enthusiasm seems to 
be the guiding spirit of the Sanitary 
Can Company.

The American Label Mfg. Co., of Bal
timore, Mil., had a beautifully decor
ated booth displaying their workman
ship in labels, cards, advertising and 
other publishing media. Mr. Stewart 
who was in charge made an efficient de
monstrator and solicitor and entertain
ed the Grocer representative with a line 
dissertation on the merits of Am. L. 
M. Co.’s work.

• ••
Visiting canners, without exception, 

were closely interested in the 20th Cen
tury Vacuum Filler shown by the Fed
eral Canning Machinery Co., of Indian
apolis, 1 nil. The new principle shown in 
this machine and its simple and clean 
method of operation seemed to impress 
inspecting canners highly, and very- 
favorable co nments wove passed.

• ••
The Simpson & Dueller Co., Balti 

more, Mil., manufacturers of labels, 
show cards, etc., had a displav booth in 
Music. Hall, with Mr. Chas. II. Dueller 
in charge. The Grover representative 
was decorated with the order of the 
Half Shell Crab, a most unique and 
beautiful advertisement for the com
pany, and the close attention paid by 
Mr. Dueller anil his staff to their nu
merous customers and callers shows 
that they are in touch with what is 
going.

• e •
The reliable old Palace Hotel was 

the resting place of a number of Can
adian canners and other delegates and 
it was like home to a lot. Among those 
registered were : R. W. Ball, IL I scad. 
A. I sister A. T. and A. .1. Gahan and 
W. I,. McWhinnie, of the Essex G. & I'. 
Co.; Dr. Boulter and J. S. Carmen, of 
Sanitary Can Co., Niagara Falls; Mr. 
and Mrs. Amos 11. Baker, Old Home
stead Canning Co., Dicton; W. A. ('ar
son, Napanee Canning Co.. Napanee. 
Ont.; Geo. E. Fisher, Burlington; J. 
C. Danheison, St. Catharines; R. C. 
Eckert, ('layton Eckert, R. (1. Bowie, 
Geo. Terry, of Gorman, Eckert & Co., 
Ivondon; W. T. and F. .L l»we, St. 
Catharines; W. II. Millman, Toron
to; S. Edgar Mastcn, Bloomfield, etc. 
The Grocer representative also enjoyed 
the hospitality of this hostelry and the 
company of his many Canadian friends.

R. W. Ball, secretary new Independent 
Canadian Canners, was most assiduous 
in looking after the interests and com
fort of a large section of Canadian con
tingent. As a guide to the wandering 
footsteps of a number he was certainly 
indispensable and to the query from 
the Prince of Pilsen. “Vas you ever in 
Cincinnati f” he added new effect to the 
question. As an automobile guide" or
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demonstrator at the Zoo, lie didn't se 
l itre any special laurels. To Mr Bali’s 
efforts to secuiie recognition lor the 
new Independent whinners in the Nation
al Association nifty he traced the ac
ceptance of the Canadian body. The 
unanimous vote of the convention adopt
ing the advisory committee’s report 
for acceptance to membership woke up 
acres of smiling furrows in his face.

* * *

The Grocer ran across an old friend 
in the Music Hall, (i. II. Hogg, of 
llogg & Lytle, Port Hope, Ont. Mr. 
Hogg had a fine display of Canadian 
grains, particularly peas, corn, etc. 
He was particularly pleaseil to see the 
well known green covered Grocer.

* . *
To W. C. Breckenridge, president of the 

Norton Mfg. Co., Hamilton, are due 
the thanks of the visiting Canadian de
legates for reserved seats at the 

“Gloria" performance of Julia Mar
lowe, tendered by the American Can 
Co., at the Lyric Theatre. Thanks 
again !

* . *
it. C. Eckert, of Gorman, Eckert A 

Co., London, is an ideal traveling com
panion and after attending to the busi
ness of looking up some new machinery 
he was most enjoyable company for re
creation in a peaceful and happy mood. 
The Grocer knows, as he was privilege! 
to use his company.

* »»
One of the most interested visitors at 

Machinery Hall was Geo. E. Fisher, of 
the Burlington Canning Co., Burling 
ton, Out., and his close attention to 
every up-to-date machine and appliance 
was noticeably commented upon. Mr. 
Fisher bears the reputation of an au
thority on fruit culture and an hour’s 
conversation with him shows how 
closely he has studied every feature.

* » *

W. 11. Millman, the Toronto broker 
and representative of the Old Home
stead Canning Co., Piet on, was on the 
lookout for lire many new ideas and 
lines one gathers at conventions and 
displays of this kind. One of Mr. Mill- 
man’s characteristics leads him to Ken
tucky -wonder why f

* . *
Hid you bring away among your other 

souvenirs, one of the National Lead 
Company’s "rings ?” Mr. Ball had three 
given to him. How many went to Can
ada is hard to say. The ad. was a good 
one.

* . *
S. Edgar Mastén, of the Farmers’ 

Canning Co., Bloomfield, was very much 
in evidence and a sought after person
ality among not only his Canadian fel
low canners, but the prominent men of 
affairs in the national association.

* . *

To know how one can make hi nself at 
home and comfortable, is to study 
Amos H. Baker, of Old Homestead 
fame. Despite the fact that Mr. Baker 
had been recently laid up with a severe 
cold, he nevertheless made the long 
journey to Cincinnati to see, study and 
learn things in canning. The owner of 
one of the best equipped canning plants 
on the continent, he is always on the 
lookodt for more and latest appliances. 
The Grocer was very pleased to meet 
Mr. Baker and imbibe some of the op
timism that fairly oozes out of him.

The closure, cap and sealing machin
ery interests were well represented. The 
Dodge Metallic Cap Co., Montclair, N. 
.1.; the Iiowland-Stein General Agency, 
New York , Hazel-Atlas Glass Co., of 
Wheeling, W. Ya., the American Metal 
Cap Co., Ncwr York, and the Victor 
Patent Jar Co., Detroit, all had dis
plays and demonstrations. B. E. Goep- 
ferl, of the American Metal Cap Co., 
was closely attentive to callers.

* *
*

Who enjoyed the Bethlehem Foundry 
<V Machine ■Co.’s cigars? Everyone.*

* *

The Grasselli Chemical Co., Cleve
land, Ohio, had many callers from their 
Canadian patrons, and Mr. Mills, who 
had charge of the company’s display, 
was very attentive and obliging to all.

The American Diagraph Co., St. Louis, 
exhibited with demonstrations their dia
graph stencil cutting machine—an in
strument of actual necessity in every 
canning, manufacturing and jobbing 
house.

• ••
What’s the matter with holding one 

of the National Canners’ conventions in 
Canada in 11)10 ? We have in Toronto 
say, accommodation, halls and hotels, 
which would put several of the cities in 
which they were held, ’way back in 
“umbra”—and Canadian canners gen

erally would treat you royally.
• •

*
The booth of the United States Print

ing Co., in Music Hall, was an unique 
and artistic arrangement, and many 
visitors availed themselves of the pri
vilege of registering and inspecting the 
art labels, cards and hangers displayed. 
A convenience for visitors was the spe
cial telegraph and telephone service in
stalled in the booth. The handsome 
souvenir memento given out was much 
appreciated and many a home will re
member the visit through same.

• *•
Mr. Judge, of The Trade, Baltimore, 

was most attentive, as usual. His 
booth at the main entrance was well 
looked after by himself and his assist
ants. The Trade journal was well dis
tributed throughout, and, as usual, the 
paper’s report of the convention will, no 
doubt, be as comprehensively illustrat
ed and interesting as is possible to 
make it.

The courtesy of art entertainment by 
•Julia Marlowe, in “Gloria,” at the 
Lyric theatre, was a highly enjoyed fea
ture of the American Can Co.’s atten
tion to their numerous patrons. This 
company was well represented by a staff 
of experts and salesmen at both the 
Linton and Music halls.

* . *
What Chicago will do for the Canners 

in 1909 wasn’t stated, but that the 
next convention will be an epoch goes 
without saying. Certainly the Windy I 
City will keep up its reputation for do
ing things right.

• •
*

Rochester, N.Y., delegates and those 
interested in having the 1909 convention 
held in the Flower City, certainly work
ed hard, and though the advisory com
mittee’s decision was for Chicago, every 
credit is due the eastern men for their 
work, and no doubt it will be Roches
ter’s next turn. Ho, for Chicago in 
1909.

NOVEL ADVERTISING SCHEMt

Walkerton Grocers Give Prizes for F. 
says on Timely Topic.

Up in Walkerton, Out., there is a m 
of enterprising grocers who seem to i 
originating new ideas that count, 'll 
firm, Whitehead & Heuther, submitted 
couple of well-dressed windows in 'I i 
Grocer’s recent Christmas contest, a 
carried off first prize in Class 11. No 
they have originated a novel method 
advertising, as the following paragr.i 
from the Walkerton Telescope will sin,

“A month or so ago Messrs. Win ; 
head & Huether offered prizes for ti 
best essays on the subject, “Should i 
Japanese be admitted into Canada 
the essays to be handed in by the In 
of January. The prizes were, 1st, $i : 
cash ; 2nd, $2, and 3rd, $1. After t 
essays had been handed in, the ltt 
Thos. Wilson and A. W. Robb were 
lected to examine them and to aw 
the prizes. The prizes have been aw„ 
ed as follows : 1st, Milton MeLiv. 
Brant ; 2nd, IL J. Brillinger, Bran 
3rd, Fritz. Miller, Walkerton. The pu 
essays are being published in the T- 
scope.

TREATY ACCEPTED IN FRANC i

Franco-Canadian Bill Passed By La.
Majority in Chamber of Deputies

The bill approving the convention 
tween France and Canada was adop •. .i 
in the Chamber of Deputies last Tin. 
day by a very large majority. M. Li ■ 
showed that Canada by concluding wnli 
France a convention for ten years i a 
followed a far-sighted policy wlu-h 
would protect her industry, but he . ,, 
sidcred that the French boot and si • ■■ 
industry, which was of great imp. .1 
ance, would be unfavorably affected i.i 
the new convention.

M. Klotz, speaking for the ('list.. 
Commission, said the convention s • 
guarded France’s absolute liberty in '1 
future. The chamber might ratify 
without fear.

M. Siegfried said the convention v 
'sufficiently advantageous to French o. 
ineree ahd industry.

PERSONAL NOTES.
E, G, Hunt, of Hunt & Co., Jap 

was in Montreal during the week.
E. K. Burnsdale, one of St rat for. i 

largest grocers, was in Toronto 1 
Tuesday and Wednesday incddentai 
doing a Jit t le business but realty 
see a good hockey game. Mr. Bar. 
dale is quite a hockey enthusiast a 
he enjoyed exceedingly seeing the Sli 
ford hoys wallop the Toronto allili 
club’s team on Tuesday night.

HINTS TO BUYERS.
Reading notices under this heading will be aect pu - 

10 cents per agate line.
The salted and canned lisli stock 

I.iiporte, Martin & Co., Montreal, .i 
serves the attention of all shrewd h 
ers. These goods are quoted at v. 
low figures for the trade.—Advt.

Get your stock of dried fruits m. 
it is the proper time. The firm of I 
porte, Martin & Co., Montreal, lias 
full assortment and it is quoting fav. 
able prices to all wise buyers.—Advi
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Grocery News from Coast to Coast
News of the Trade Sent in by Correspondents in Various Cities and Towns in Canada—Snow

Ago Reflect on Business.
Stor Week

BRANTFORD.
For several years it has been the uus- 

i .iii of the grocers and butchers of 
• antford to hold a joint banquet. So 

ressful have been these gatherings 
:,t it has been decided to somewhat 

h large the scope of the undertaking 
is year, when the affair will partake 

I he nature of a reception to be held 
the Conservatory of Music on the 

, ning of Tuesday, February 18. An 
i active feature will be the presence 

i i lie ladies, who have not graced the 
quets in the past. The programme 

ill comprise games and music, to be 
i. ! lowed by refreshments.

* . *
.ânes Burns, the well-known grocer, 

.1.id former president of the Brantford 
ioncers’ and Butchers’ Association, has 

n honored by the voters of Ward 3 
election to the city council. There 
now two grocers in the council, the 

l 'iicr being Aid. Samuel Kuddaby. The 
i i are a strong pair and are expected 

guard the interests of the trade, par- 
i daily in reference to market regula
tions and improvements, in order that 
Hi farmers may be encouraged to come 
h i the city to sell their produce and 
i i .nle here in return.

* . *
lie grocery business of A. ,1. Smith, 

■l'un ted at the corner of Colhorne and 
Moray streets, lias been purchased by
• I C. Strothers, who will conduct it in
fuinre.

* . e
ne local grocers’ organization is re- 

- -led as one of the strongest and best
* meted in the province. The officers 
. * 1 -resent are : President, A. Coulbeck,
' president, Fred. Corey; secretary, 
\ nan Willits ; treasurer, A. !.. Vail

ed. Harp, of the Cash Bargain tiro- 
■ v, is very proud at the success ol 

assistant, Del mar Butler, in win- 
the second prize in the city divi- 
of the recent window dressing con- 
conducted by The Canadian Grocer.

I vas generally remarked locally that 
. window was most artistic and re

nd creditably on the firm.
* • *

Harp has just purchased the 
•lises he occupies on Dalhousie St.

CHATHAM.
h important business change is an 

"iced to take place shortly in the 
- cement from active business of C. 
Williamson. Mr. Williamson is one 
Chatham’s veteran grocers, and has 
a quarter of a century or more been 

minent in business life here, 
he business of Taylor & Williamson 

• founded in the ’70’s, Mr. William-

umribuiloni are invited from grocer» or clerks In 
“i* pieces or where there Is not a regular correspon-

1 of thia paper.

sou’s partner being I. M. Taylor. The 
store was in the early days known as 
the Canton House, but in recent years 
the business Inis been conducted under 
the firm name of Taylor & Williamson, 
which was retained even after Mr. Tay- 
lar retired from the firm a few years 
ago.

The firm has been essentially a most 
conservative one. In a genera lion 
which lias gone in for showy fronts, ela
borate window display and extensive 
advertising, the business stood a soli
tary representative of the conservative 
methods of the ’811 ’s. That with these 
apparent disadvantages, Mr. William 
son held a larger city and country trade 
and did a good business is striking e\ i

ANOTHER NEW IDEA

Here's a scheme a Guelph 
grocer uses to faeililale the sell 
ing of marmalade oranges at this 
time of the year. And it seems 
to work remarkably well. Here’s 
what !> - says about it : ‘‘We have 
in Guelph an idea, whether in use 
elsewhere or not I do not IxVpnv, 
hut it works all right and sells 
the innrmaliide oranges. Il is to 
keep " from one to two orange 
sheers in stock and lend them 
In your customers In slice I heir 
oranges. It certainly is interest
ing In see how keen Mrs So and 
So gels In have her innrmiiliide 
dmir first when she knows lier 
neighbor wants the sheer and it 
is a good ad. also for I lie gro 
ecr, as one tells I lie oilier about 
having her grocer’s sheer and 
thaï she van gel it also if she 
buys her oranges from him. Tin- 
sheers only cost about $1.011 and 
they soon pay for themselves.”

denee of the sterling reputation which 
the store built up, and which lias never 
departed from it.

Mr. Williamson has leased his premises 
In Brewster & Co., of London, and will 
retire from active business.

* . *
Brewster & Co., who have leased the 

Taylor & Williamson premises, will in
augurate the five, ten and fifteen-rem 
store, of which there has been so much 
talk the past year. They have secured 
a lease for ten years. Mr. Williamson 
wil sell out his present stock during 
February, and it is expected that March 
will he spent in renovating the store 
from top to bottom. A modern front 
will he installed new floors put down,
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and the store made ihoruiiglttL modern 
and up-to-date. Brewster A CiiNipeel 
to open business on April 1. They al
ready have stores in London. 8,. Thomas 
and other places.

After the regular meeting ol the Lib 
rary Board on Wednesday of last week, 
which was the inaugural meeting for 
I!*08, the retiring chairman. Win. An
derson, invited his colleagues m a very 
pleasant supper at his handsome home 
oil Grant St. An enjoyable evening 
was spent in doing justice in the good 
tilings provided and swapping interest 
ing reminiscences. Mr. Anderson is a 
striking example of a busy grocer who 
still finds I line to attend to other 
duties.

• . *

Thanks In the protracted cold spell 
which t'liatliain has been enjoying, .hi- 
season’s ice harvest will lie a bountiful 
one. The ice is of excellent qualilx.. 
Fleming A Til Ison will have cnm|ieti- 
tinn this year, -I. M. Terry A Sons liai 
ing purchased the old Griliulagc ire 
houses.

• •

file cold Weather lias also In- -it good 
for the fresh lisli trade. Hie frozen emu 
inodily from Lake Huron being slrik 
iugly in evidence in , lie various gro 
eerie*.

• »

Following the public meeting of the 
Board of Trade recently, at which fruit 
cull lire in Kent and Kssex was dis 
cussed, a movement is oil fool to organ 
ize a liorliPulllirai society for I hatliain 
and Keiil, with a view to promoting 
I'rui -growing on modern and scion 
title lines. If I lie new organization 
proves a practical one, il should result 
in bringing this section to the front as 
a producer of early fruit.

It is stated that the shareholders of 
llie Berlin Sugar Company have agreed 
, > a proposition from the Wallaeebnrg 
Sugar Company to iqieiate the Berlin 
factory during the coming year. The 
Wallaeebnrg firm will make a thorough 
canvass among the farmers in the vicin
ity of Berlin to grow beets for next 
season’s campaign, and in addition it 
is proposed to import raw sugar from 
Germany and put i; through the granu
lating process during the summer 
months. The success of the Wallaee- 
hurg people with their own faelorx 
renders them confident of their ability 
to pul the Berlin concern ou a paying 
basis. The latter recently wanted heel 
growers to lake their pay in sugar, but
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the Wallaceburg factory has always been 
forthcoming with the good, hard cash 
when it came to paying for beets.

John McCorvie was a visitor for a 
few davs this week at his old home at 
Mull.

* . *

Clark & Co., of Harrow, are the de
fendants in an action recently insti
tuted on behalf of the crown and an 
unnamed informant, the charge being 
one of neglect to register their partner
ship certificates. In all cases a firm 
is required to register a declaration 
within six months of commencing busi
ness a fee of 50 cents being charged. 
Failure to register involved a penalty 
of $50, it is understood, half the amount 
going to the informant.

• »

Joe. Yarowsky, of Windsor, has open
ed a general store at Amherstburg in 
the* premises formerly occupied by Stef- 
tius & Kobidoux, grocers.

* , *

During the last week’s storm the 
chimney of the Dresden Canning factory 
was completely wrecked.

CALGARY.
'1 he bankers’ and wholesalers’ sections 

of the Calgary Board of Trade met on 
the 4th instant in the board rooms to 
consider the advisability of the board 
taking up with the Provincial Govern- 
ment the question of appointing an offi
cial assignee for the southern part of 
the province. This district includes all 
the territory from Red Deer to the 
south, and the question is one of the 
greatest importance to all who are re
presented bv these two sections of the 
business men of Calgary. As a result of 
the meeting it was decided to report to 
the council that action should be taken 
by the board to gain the consent of the 
Government to appoint the board’s 
nominee. And it was further decided to 
secure the co-operation of all other 
boards from Red Deer south.

* , *
The long line of drays loaded up with 

groceries waiting outside the freight 
sheds for shipment day by day disposes 
of the idea that there is anything very 
wrong with the trade in Calgary.

* , *
Calgary has just passed through the 

only cold spell of the season. During 
the last ten days the thermometer read
ings have been low, reaching one night 
to fourteen below, the average tempera
ture in the neighborhood of zero. How
ever, the change has now come, and 
sunny Alberta once more is itself. The 
great drawback to the climate, especial
ly to easterners, is that there has not 
been enough snow for sleighing this win
ter so far, and it is too late to hope 
for much now.

EDMONTON.
Grocers report business as picking up 

considerably during the past two weeks 
and things appear to be assuming 
their normal tone once more. This is 
partly due to the fact that the pre
liminary work of building the G.T.P. 
into the city from the east and ex

tending it to the west has started. As 
this line gives Edmonton the advan
tage of being on a transcontinental 
line and provides easy access to the 
Pacific coast, it is of course a great 
boon to the city and is hailed with de
light by the citizens, notwithstanding 
the rather steep bonus of $175,000 that 
the city has to pay to the company.

* . *
Wholesale grocers report that not

withstanding the financial stringency, 
about which, by the way, it is claimed 
too much is written, the business done 
during the past year has been ahead of 
former years in volume. The farmers 
on the whole are still very well situ
ated and their prospects are bright 
for the coming years. The retail gro
cers in the small towns are meeting 
their payments regularly and report 
business as good, considering the con
ditions. It is believed that the grocery 
trade is on a stronger foundation than 
ever before.

* ♦ *
Some quiet, but effective work has 

been done during the last few months 
regarding the matter of industries, ky 
the Edmonton board of trade. The first 
step taken was to ascertain, not what 
the good points that Edmonton had 
were, but in what way it was at all 
handicapped from becoming an indus
trial centre. First, there appeared the 
question of the high price of sites: 
second, the question of the price of 
fuel: third, the question of taxation: 
fourth, the question of sufficient skilled 
labor at a fair wage; fifth, the question 
of freight rates, and sixth, the manner 
in which the advantages that Edmon
ton has to offer to manufacturing con
cerns should be made known to the 
world at large.

The first objection to Edmonton as a 
location for an industry, namely, the 
high price of property, has been met. 
Now the city has free sites, with rail
way facilities offered by private indi
viduals and sites offered bv the city at 
a nominal rental or cost, and also 
sites situated in the heart of the city, 
at a fair price.

The second objection as to the price 
of fuel, does not exist this year. Owing 
to the increased production of fuel 
caused by the extension of the mines 
around the city, coal is again being sold 
at a fair price. The price of coal will 
have a tendency to drop as the mines 
are developed.

The third objection regarding taxes 
has been met with by the industrial 
committee of the city council recom
mending that a fixed rate of taxation 
be levied on industries already estab
lished in the city for a period of ten 
years, and that new industries be 
treated on similar lines. But the citv 
has still to contend with the fact, that 
while they are willing to offer water, 
light and power at cost, they have no 
surplus of light, water or power at 
the present time with which to supply 
a very large industry. This, however, 
will be remedied when the new power 
plant is established this year.

It has been advocated, and well ad
vocated. that it would be advisable to 
have a special industrial agent sent out 
who would place before certain individu
al manufacturing concerns the advanta
ges that Edmonton offers as a manufac
turing centre. The drawback to taking 
that sten during the past year has been 
the financial conditions existing 
throughout the country and the fact
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that such an agent could not state 
tlie city has any surplus water, ligl 
power to offer, or regarding the 
rate, would have been a serious ha 
cap to him when talking to an i 
ested manufacturer. It was ob\ 
that there was work to be done 
home before such an industrial a: 
could hope to meet with success 
abroad. This work is being slowh 
surely done at the present time.

Although Edmonton is already i, 
nized bv the railway companies a 
wholesale centre, it will not come 
its own in that respect until fur 
competition is obtained bv the ad 
of new railroads. This is a very 
portant matter and will no doubt 
ceive very careful attention from t 
to time as the occasion arises. I 
competition for outgoing and incoi 
freight will no doubt arise as soi. 
the C.P.R. and G.T.P. begin to . 
ate their roads into this city.

• . *
The firm of Abbott & Stewart 

opened a wholesale and retail nrovi 
store on Namayo Ave. recently.

* « *

O. S. Hegler, who has recently ni. 
into this citv from Poplar Point. M 
has opened a flour, feed and provi 
store on McDougall avenue.

* . *
Ice cutting has been in progress 

some time and a large supply is I. 
harvested and stored for use during 
coming summer. Grocers and ot 
use a large amount of ice each yeai 
there is as yet no cold storage |. 
erected in the citv where goods . 
perishable nature may be stored.

* . *
The Alberta Legislature is in se

at present in the legislative hall in 
city. Many important matters are hi 
discussed and derided at this third 
sion of the first parliament of Alin 
A unique feature of this parlinnn 
and one that will give one an idea 
the extent of this province, is the f 
that the members from the fart I 
north and south constituencies 
more than 750 miles apart. They v\ 
the mover and seconder of the reply 
the speech from the throne.

* . *
Messrs. Matheson & Jacobson, 

conducted a grocery store for si 
time on Jasper Avenue, have gone 
Vancouver to spend the winter.

LONDON.
Owing to snow blocking the ro > 

wholesale business has been quiet 
past week. In every direction railw 
were blocked and scores of travel 
were storm-bound for days. Prices i 
all leading staples are unchanged, i 
tail trade is also quiet.

« . *
The Retail Grocers’ Association 

pect at least one hundred and fifty gm 
at their banquet at the Tecumseh, 
the night of the 27th inst. Final 
rangements were made for the functi 
at the regular meeting of the assoc 
tion on Wednesday evening, Feb. 5i 
The association is bearing the entire i 
pense out of its funds and no charge 
being made for tickets. The affair » 
be entirely informal, so that the m. 
who happens to have his boiled shirt



1 • wash or to have loaned his tuxedo, 
i "d not be alarmed. Among the guests, 
i ,ides all the local wholesalers and 

■ir city travelers, will be a number of 
ronto people who assisted so much in 

i king the grocers’ excursion to that 
i y last summer so successful. The 
t amittee of arrangements is composed 
( Harry Ranahan, president ; Thomas 
{■■ ,iw, vice-president ; Cyril Hays, sec- 
i ary, and E. J. Ryan, treasurer, and 
1 - reception committee, R. J. Donaghy, 
t drman, T. B. McCormick, Alf. John
s’ in, James Haskett, John Diprase, 
Î- man McLeod, F. C. Toon and H. J. 
( inville.

• . ‘
lenderson & Son, grocers, corner of 

i :eapside and Colborne streets, have 
a -solved partnership and the new firm 
i Henderson & Graham.

• . ‘
\. Lyons, who was reported in a re- 

( at issue of The Grocer, to have bought 
i t F. L. Ross, Hamilton road, will 
i t take possession until April 1st.

* • *
The practice of certain millers of sell- 

i i to consumers direct was brought up 
. the last meeting of the Retail Gro- 
i is’ Association, and the secretary was 
i structed to write the offenders. One 
i ember reported a case where twenty- 
I e-pound parcels of flour were sold to 
i nsumers at the same price that re- 
t ilers are charged.

* . *
The two companies operating under 

i e name of the Canadian Packing Com- 
I iny, with establishments in this city 
. id at Port Huron, Mich., have been in- 
i rporated into one company, capitalized 

$599,000. Dominion incorporation 
1.1s been secured, the following com- 
i ising the company : F. E. and W. H.
I Barnes, merchants, of Southwark,
1 igland ; Ejnor Rechnitzer, merchant ;

Itna Z. Ginge, widow, and M. D. Fras- 
» , barrister, all of .this city. The com- 
I ny will take over the business now 

nducted by the Canadian Packing Co., 
r der the same firm name. The shares 
v ill be of $100 each. The deal is one 
i the largest that has taken place here 
I r some time. The company is looked 
i ion as one of the growing concerns of 
' .e country, its business having increas- 
• at a rapid rate. Mr. Rechnitzer, the 
I « sent manager, will continue in that 

fire. It is understood the big pork- 
I eking plant here will be considerably 

> larged.

Geo. B. Oerrard local manager of the 
I :mk of British North America, is op- 

mistie as to the business outlook. In 
; interview he said:—“ We confidently 
ok forward to a brisk spring season in 
ost lines of business. Conditions are 
ightening up now and the cry of hard 
mes has no foundation in London. Col- 
rtions among the retailers are report- 
I to he coming in well by the wholesale 
■lises and though some dealers have 

verstocked themselves, they will find 
icir market sure if they have not gone 
io deeply into business. Staple goods 

oust be bought. Groceries have to be 
eenred, and those who handle com
modities neeed not fear a possible stag- 
intion. though needless warnings have 
icen given out to that effect. I believe 
hat when the next two months have 

massed we will find a much more cheer-
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ful atmosphere among London business 
houses.” Mr. Gerrard’s views were gen
erally endorsed by other bank managers 
interviewed. It is noteworthy that 
wholesalers generally are well satisfied 
with the way in which the February 
settling day passed off.

PRESTON.
Strange, though it may seem, the 

past week in this town has been the 
best for the merchants for a long time. 
For nearly a week a continual blizzard 
raged, still, one of the largest grocers 
in town stated Saturday night : 11 If 
business has been quiet in town for the 
past few weeks, this week lias certain
ly seen an improvement. The first three 
or four days were good while yester
day and to-day we have been as busy 
as we were just before Christmas.” The 
same merchant showed your correspond
ent his books and how much better the 
cash was coming in. Only a small 
amount of credit was given and that 
was to those who settle every two weeks 
ot a month. It is certainly encourag- 
ing to hear the merchants say business 
is good. That particular merchant is, 
however, a good advertiser and it pays 
him.

Several merchants in town are en
deavoring to organize a grocers’ as
sociation. Some of the grocers object 
to join the retail merchants associa
tion and are willing to associate them
selves with an organization for grocers 
only. An organization such as is sug
gested has proved a success and an im
mense advantage in other towns and 
should do so here.

MONTREAL.
Several grocers have complained re

cently of the quality of Malaga grapes 
that are being supplied them this win
ter. One grocer stated that he had 
bought 2ft barrels and of these he was 
obliged to return ten. Another stated 
that out of nearly every barrel he pick
ed an average of from 3 to 4 pounds 
which could not be sold. The same 
complaint is made of Fameuse apples, 
several grocers having found the" qual
ité below average.

s*
John Scanlon, speaking to The Oro- 

ce.r, decried the manner in which some 
of the big departmental stores are con
ducting food fairs at set dates, and 
their habit of advertising groceries at 
reduced prices, such as are prohibitive 
to the legitimate grocery trade, their 

. reason for this being undoubtedly to 
draw custom for their various drv 
goods and other lines. Mr. Scanlan ex
plained that customers going out shop
ping would pass their own dealers, and 
make their purchases at the depart
mental stores, where foodstuffs are ob
tained at a price, which renders it im
possible for the grocerv trade to com
pete with. Going to the departmental 
store with the intention of buying gro
ceries only, and ‘‘saving money,” they
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in the end come away loaded down with 
other purchases which they would not 
or could not, have made of their regular 
grocer. Mr. Scanlan thought that the 
whole practice should be discouraged by 
manufacturers, wholesalers and the gen
eral public.

* . *
John Stetson, the Point St. Charles 

grocer, suggested a good idea, when In
stated that to his mind there should he 
two separate retail grocers’ associations 
in Montreal. As it is at present, MŸ. 
Stetson said that he, among many others, 
did not attend the meetings of the Re
tail Grocers’ Association as their pro
ceedings were carried on solely in the 
French language. Many of the English- 
speaking grocers not being conversant 
with this language, are feeling the neces
sity of having an English association 
to work in perfect harmony with the 
French body, the outcome of which 
would he betterment of trade conditions 
generally.

• . *
In talking of the condensed milk 

situation recently a grocer stated that 
he found it dillienlt to obtain Canadian 
milk, and as a consequence, American 
is being imported in larger quantity 
than ever. The fact of duty having 
to be paid on this makes it a rather 
more expensive property than the Can
adian. Therefore, any Canadian firms 
having a stock will find a ready market 
by placing their surplus stocks in Mon
treal.

Several grocers have complained of 
the quality of Malaga grajx-s that arc 
being supplied them this winter.

VANCOUVER.
The trade in Vancouver and through

out the province is not marked with 
that activity which was a feature of a 
year ago, consequent upon the conditions 
which have prevailed for some time 
past. Now the great demand is for 
staples, and fancy groceries arc called 
for so seldom as to almost elicit re
mark. Yet, on the whole, trade is fair
ly good, for British Columbia has not 
felt the stringency to the same extent 
as other parts of the continent.

With that goodness which Providence 
is possessed of, and which is shown in 
kindness to His people, this winter has 
been a mild one throughout, in great 
contrast to the severe season of a year 
ago. Therefore, it is not surprising that 
such staple articles as butter and eggs, 
which are generally at a very high price, 
are reasonable. Good local butter re
tails for 45c, with Australian at 10c, 
and eastern creamery at 35c. The Aus
tralian product comes here at a time of 
year when local is at the top price, and 
if it were anything like the quality of 
the first consignment of two years ago 
the demand for it would be so great 
that orders could not be filled. When it 
first came upon this market, its flavor 
attracted attention, but never since has 
it been up to the same mark. This year 
there is not as much offering as former
ly, and it is simply owing to quality. 
People use the best they can get for the 
money, and if Australian was all right

i

j i
<
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at five rents cheaper, its sale would be 
readv.

• •*

Eggs this winter did not climb to the 
airy "heights of seventy cents per dozen 
as "formerly. With the warmer weather, 
hens have been laying, and the really 
first-class article brings only 45c. East
ern are much cheaper, and if the wea
ther continues warm there ought to be 
a clearance soon, for large stocks should 
üe on hand if business has been done the 
same as in former years.

• •

California vegetables have arrived, 
and are of fair quality. It is an ad
vantage living within reasonable water 
distance of the sub-tropical regions that 
the time is very brief when green vege
tables are not obtainable. Prices are 
reasonable, too. The celery that comes 
from the south is much shorter than the 
home-grown article, and much sweeter, 
hut on the whole it does not surpass 
the celery which is produced locally. 
California navels are on the market at 
25c retail, and are cheaper and better 
than last year.

* * *

Chinese New Year has been going for 
a week, and chickens are in great de
mand. The Chinese always have a great 
fancy for this kind of fowl, and the 
birds arc served up in every conceivable 
way, excepting in the boiled or soup 
form. On the market at New Westmin
ster they went at from $8 to $10 a 
dozen, with some as high as $11.

'1 here is an active demand for apples, 
and it is expected that this will remain 
so for the balance of the season. First- 
class stock is being offered. One of the 
favorites of early and mid-winter varie
ties is the Grimes Golden, in fact, it is 
preferred by many. It attains perfection 
in the sunny undampened climate of the 
dry belt, and finds a place in all the 
new orchards.

The Empress of India which arrived 
early in the week, brought news from 
lapim of an oil contract which concerns 

the trade in Jcanada. JSarly last year, 
tlie story goes, the /Japanese Govern
ment gave a contracw to a certain pe
troleum company of Canada for the sup
ply of 1,000,000 cases of heavy oil re
quired at various naval stations. A re
presentative of "this company was sent 
to Japan to carry out the contract, and 
by the same steamer there traveled the 
representatives of two American petrol
eum companies. Between them they 
formed a syndicate and agreed to divide 
the supply equally. The contract was 
eventually taken in the name of the 
Canadian company. The oil market be
came very active during the summer 
and prices advanced, the price in heavy 
oil being exceptional in the increase, 
about double of that when the contract 
was signed. The two American com
panies withdrew, and the Canadian com
pany will lose heavily if it abides by the 
terms of the contract. The Japanese 
Government, according to the advices 
from Tokio. is strongly pressing for the 
execution of the contract, the filling of 
which has been delayed under various 
pretences.

• ••
With a cargo of 15,000 frozen car

casses of mutton. (he steamer Oriana,

under special charter to Pat Burns & 
Company, was expected here a week 
ago, but has not yet been reported. She 
is a slow sailer, and it is not expected 
that any mishap has befallen her, as 
she was reported from Honolulu. In 
other years, this firm has used the regu
lar steamers sailing between Vancouver 
and Sydney, and when offered the cold 
storage capacity again for this season 
was a little slow in taking it up. When 
it signified its intention of doing so, the 
reply was that another firm, the B. C. 
Market Company, had got it. That has 
made it necessary to charter this boat 
for two trips. An odd amount of other 
cargo is also carried by the Oriana.

• •
*

Large amounts of sugar are being 
brought from the various producing 
countries to the B.C. Sugar Refinery 
Company in Vancouver. The Henrik 
Ibsen has just completed discharging a 
cargo of raw sugar brought from Sura
baya, Java, and the steamer Ilford is 
on the way from the Mauritius with an
other. Large shipments have also been 
secured from the Fiji Islands, where a 
subsidiary company of the local one has 
a mill.

* *

No wonder that canned milk and cream 
obtains such a large sale in the west, 
when the report of the Inland Revenue 
Department on the milk supply is con
sidered. To/fifeople recently from the 
east it hap=bcen a source of astonish
ment thatj children are brought up on 
condensed milk, but even if preservative 
is used it would not be in greater pro
portion than what is put in the milk 
here. The question of a good milk sup
ply is attracting more than ordinary at
tention, just now, and some very seri
ous statements are made by medical 
men. A committee has been appointed 
by the medical association to act in 
conjunction with the city health au
thorities to see what can be done. Al
though several cases have been cited in 
police court, the law requires that in 
case of adulteration the complainant 
must actually see the stuff put in. In 
one case the adulterant was in such 
quantity that the milk was thick as 
paste and exceedingly yellow, but the 
court ruled that Ihe vendor was not re
sponsible.

* ii *

Among the freight of the steamer 
Miowera for Australia was Canadian 
flour and salmon, food products for the 
Antipodes. Provisions were also an 
item in .the cargo of the Lonsdale, one 
of the steamers of the Mexican line. 
From present indications a good trade 
will be developed willi Mexico. British 
Columbians, principally Victorians, with 
Oscar Brown, of Vancouver, are inter
ested in fruit plantations and consign
ments from there are awaited with in
terest, as the product is said to be of 
the very best.

GUELPH.
Last week was a comparatively quiet 

one in the grocery stores, and even the 
jolly travelers with their pleasant 
smiles have been conspicuous by their 
absence on account of the railroads in 
this section being tied up by the severe 
snowstorms A great many different 
varieties of stories are being told by
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both farmers and travelers of their e 
periences in the snow. The market Su 
urday showed the effects and prici 
were pretty stiff. Eggs and butter but 
sold at 35c., while potatoes went up 
$1.50 a bag and chickens as high as 2h 
a pound, which is too high to do mu. 
business. But when you take into co 
sidération the fact of the risk tho 
farmers take just at this time in co 
ing to town, they deserve a good pri. 
but at the same time some of them 11 
to do the hold-up game and a merch.i 
ought to remember this when the m,: 
ket is glutted again..

The marmalade season is again 
and each store is well supplied wi 
Seville oranges. But after all there a 
not so many bitter oranges sold, 
is generally a good Valencia oral 
that is used mostly with about th 
of the bitter oranges to the dozen ,i 
so far we have not seen any of 11 
latter oranges.

The collecting of accounts takes 
good tactful man all right, but one m 
in Guelph suggests that we do au 
with the Division Court, bag and b 
gage and then, and then only, will 1 
grocers stop giving credit. He clui 
that if it was not for the fact, thal . 
grocer believes he can collect his moi 
through this court, he would not g; 
any credit to doubtful people. Be II 
as it may, some of the creditors do 1 
seem to care whether they are sued 
not, as that gives them generally 1 
longer time to pay as they put up 
hard times cry to the judge. One gro. 
told me he sued a man who owns 
own property for $30 and the man l 
off by paying 25c a week. That is 
long time to wait and money paid h 
thal way doesn’t seem to do much good

The Wellington Hotel has been boug; - 
by a joint stock company and is to 1 
made into one of the finest up-to-da 
commercial houses west of Toronto, it 
is understood the present manager wi 
continue in his position. Some loc 
merchants are supposed to he intern 
ed in the new company.

An item under this head in a recei. 
issue unwittingly reflected indirectly < 
the business methods used by Armou 
& Co., in a demonstration in Guelph 
As a matter of fact the item referre 
to the handling of lines of cereals aa 
spoke of business methods which A' 
mour & Co. do not make a practice oi 
The difficulty arose from the fact tha 
the news item announcing the con. 
pany’s demonstration was inadvertent! 
connected with the comment regardin 
the handling of lines of cereals. Th 
item, indeed, referring to Armour v 
Co.’s goods, said : "The demonstrate 
has helped the sale of these goods din
ing the week in the grocery stores, 
and this shows how satisfactory th 
methods used must have been. Armou 
& Co., in these demonstrations, folio-, 
the system of taking a deposit fron 
every customer, which is turned over t, 
her grocer and thus he is satisfaetorilv 
protected —Editor,
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GALT.
The grocery business in Galt is rather 

quiet, at least trade is not as rushing as 
it might be. Unlike other lines, the es
tablished grocer must continue to do a 
certain amount of business. Of course, 
the public may cease purchasing luxur
ies, but the everyday necessities of life 
must remain in constant demand, irre
spective of dull or prosperous times. In 
this respect the grocers are better situ
ated than their brethren in other lines— 
clothing, for instance. A man may be 
badly in need of a suit of clothes, but 
the old suit can be made to last, while 
the inner man must be regularly fed.

* . *

The big storm of last week affected 
Galt in many ways. For two days no 
Grand Trunk trains arrived, and on Sat
urday the first freight train in 
three days passed through. The 
local grocers will be losers to a cer
tain extent on account of the non-arrival 
of goods. The country roads were bad
ly blocked, but a number of farmers 
made a valiant effort on Saturday and 
managed to reach the market. Prices 
werç unchanged, with the exception of 
eggs, which advanced two cents, to 3fic 
per dozen.

* . *
A native of sunny Italy has opened a 

fruit store at the corner of Main and 
Ainslie streets, and up to date is meet
ing with a fair measure of success.

* . *

There is an excellent opening in Galt 
for an up-to-date restaurant.

* . *
Alex. Sloan, of the firm of Sloan 

Bros., has been elected an official of the 
Galt public library, in which institution 
he has always taken a deep and active 
interest.

* . *
A number of grocery travelers were 

tied up for a couple of days in Galt 
last week.

* . *
A. C. Snider, for some time a clerk 

with Sloan Bros., has accepted the 
agency of a London insurance company.

* . *
When the Retail Merchants meet they 

will put themselves on record as strong- 
lv opposed to the co-operative store 
hill.

WINNIPEG
A round of Winnipeg grocery stores 

reveals a feeling of optimism among 
the trade. It is a fact that with very 
little reason for it, there 1ms been more 
calamity howling during the last few 
months in the City of Winnipeg than 
in probably any other city in Canada. 
Because real estate speculation has had 
a set-back a few noisy individuals have 
been crying hard times but retailers who 
stick to business year in and year out 
without risking their capital in specula
tion are not grumbling about the business 
situation.

“I have no complaint to make,” said 
a Main Street grocer to a representative 
of this paper. “Business during the 
last year, yes during the last six months, 
has been quite satisfactory. I find that 
many of my customers have more money 
to spend than they had a year or two 
ago. Money which formerlv went into

real estate speculation is now available 
to add to the comforts of home and we 
grocers reap the benefit along with 
other classes of retail trade. Of course, 
those of our customers who are tied up 
with real estate payments haven’t too 
much ready money and for that reason 
it has been necessary to watch credits 
closely. Most grocers have realized this 
and there has been u general tendency 
towards caution in making advances 
of credit which has had a beneficial ef
fect on all. We have made credit dear, 
have ill fact been forced to do so ow
ing to the state of the money market 
and it has been a good thing for us. We 
have stood together in this matter of 
credits and through our association have 
kept each other informed as to bad debts. 
The result is that as a class the grocers 
of Winnipeg have not suffered from the 
little set-back that nearly all classes of 
business have encountered. There ha\e 
been no fake sales among the grocers.” 
This grocer’s remarks hit the nail square
ly on the head. The Winnipeg grocer 
who has watched bis business carefully 
has come through the slight depression 
without much damage; and none have 
used the questionable methods of 
“bankrupt” ( Î) sales to obtain ready 
money.

W. J. Simpson, who for a number of 
years has been in charge of the crockery 
and "lassware department of J. Robin
son & Co., resigned bis position recently 
and last week opened on Portage Ave
nue a store of his own, to be devoted 
exclusively to the line of goods he has 
been handling for years. Mr. Simpson 
is a connoisseur of fine china and glass
ware and there is no doubt that his 
store is a decided acquisition to the 
city.

* . *
Geo. W. Prout, produce merchant, 

has removed from Main Street to new 
quarters at 182 Princess St., where be 
will have additional space made neces
sary hv the growth of his business.

ST. CATHARINES.
Winter, with all of its rigor, has been 

keenly felt in St. Catharines and sur
rounding country. With heavy snow
falls and high winds the country roads 
in many quarters have become blocked 
with huge snow drifts, making traveling 
tedious. The different railroads have 
felt these obstacles, to the detriment of 
travel. On the other hand, these snow 
blockades have been a God-scnd to many 
poor and out-of-work laborers, who 
cheerfully grasped the chance for a few 
days’ work now and again. The street 
superintendent had large gangs of men 
at work leveling the snow that had been 
shovelled from the footpaths, which, in 
a measure, relieved immediate distress 
to some of the men. The 19th Regimen
tal band, W. Peel, the bandmaster, with 
the co-operation of Charles Wilson, of 
the opera house, and the several news
papers, who heralded the news, gave 
a concery in the opera house on 
Friday evening, the whole proceeds of 
which were to go to relieve the pre
vailing distress The house was packed

and a goodly sum was realized and plac
ed in the custody of a citizens’ commit
tee for distribution among the destitute. 
The various church bodies are looking 
after the poor pf their congregations as 
far as possible, and the Salvation Army 
is doing noble work. They give free 
lunches and distribute clothes, etc., to 
the needy poor. Willard D. Woodruff 
has, at his private expense, ope.ned a 
soup kitchen on Ontario street.

* . »
William H. Bunting, one of our most 

extensive fruit growers and president of 
the Fruit Growers’ Association, has 
been in Ottawa, where he lectured be
fore His Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral and a large company, on the value 
of fruit growing. Mr. Bunting has had 
long and valuable experience in this 
branch of business and knows whereof 
he speaks.

Had loads of hay been on the market 
grounds last Thursday the owners could 
easily have realized twenty dollars per 
ton, as there was a keen demand for 
that article, but on account of the bad 
state of the roads there was none to be 
secured. And on Saturday the market 
was poorly attended on account of the 
severe cold weather. Prices in all kinds 
of commodities were high. Many huck
sters who usually frequent the market 
diil not attend.

• «

Alderman James T. Petrie, one of our 
foremost grocers, has been selected by 
the council as chairman of the finance, 
committee, and as he has proved to be 
a successful business man he should 
acquit himself satisfactorily as an ald
erman and as chief of the finance de
partment.

• ••
Jacob Fritz, of Vineland, is arranging 

to establish a canning factory at vine- 
land. He has considerable of the re
quired machinery installed, and will 
shortly have the remainder in place. The 
country around Vineland is well stock
ed with fruit trees and bushes of all 
varieties, and a cannery at that place 
should prove a paying concern.

* . *
February is the dull season in all 

branches of trade. The only factory 
that has a full complement of em
ployes is the Welland Vale manufactory. 
Some of the manufacturing establish
ments arc almost completely shut down, 
having only a few employes, whilst oth
ers are/ns silent as the grave. No or
ders coining in is the general tone, and 
while this state of affairs lasts the mer
chants feel the effects by not having 
ready sale for their goods, or, if sold, 
arc compelled to grant credits to their 
customers, something they do not care 
to do in many instances.
(Additional Correspondence on Page 60)

TRADE NOTES.
J. E. Lachance, grocer, of Quebec, has 

assigned.
Bentham Bros., grocers, of Flesher- 

ton, Ont., have assigned.
J. A. Quite, general merchant, of 

Black Cape, Que., has assigned.
A. Francocur & Co., grocers, Sorel, 

Que., have made an assignment.
J. R. Van Norman, grocer, of Win

nipeg, has made an assignment.
Taylor & Williams, grocers, of Chat

ham, Ont., are retiring from business
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SIGNIFICANT TO CANNING TRADE.
The fact that the application of the 

recently-organized Association of Inde
pendent Canners for connection with the 
National Canners’ Association was so 
favorably received and acted upon at 
the recent convention in Cincinnati, is 
significant to the Canadian trade in sev
eral ways. First, the fact that these 
canners were so readily recognized 
among this represent at ive*TjOdy of Am
erican canners is an evidence of the im
portant position the Canadian canning 
industry now occupies. Again, the fact 
that members of the independent asso
ciation have allied themselves with the 
National body seems to point to fur
ther development ot the Canadian or
ganization. It is suggested, also, that 
one reason for the/ affiliation was the 
hope that at some /time in the not dis
tant future, the convention, such as has 
just been held in Cincinnati, may be pre
vailed upon to meet in Canada, and 
probably in Toronto.

MUST GUARD OUR EXPORTS.
The report of W. T. R. Preston to the 

Canadian Department of Commerce, 
from Hong Kong, mentioned in detail on 
another page, to the effect that large 
quantities of Canadian butter of an 
inferior quality have been shipped to 
Japan recently, draws attention to a 
serious condition of affairs which should 
be carefully guarded against. At a time 
when Canada is just beginning to de
velop a market for her produce in Japan 
the matter is particularly regrettable.

We are in a position to supply consid
erable produce to the east, and the mar
ket seems to have been opening out fav
orably and profitably, but if produce of 
inferior quality is exported, as is al
leged in the report, we cannot hope for 
any further development. The matter is 
one which should be most carefully 
guarded against.

STUDY YOUR TRADE JOURNAL.
Plenty of grocers are trying to work 

out a successful business single-handed. 
They are conducting their business en
terprises according to pre-conceived 
ideas, along well-beaten lines, forgetting 
that improved methods are continually 
being devised and adopted by progres
sive merchants, with the result that 
trade is coming to them easier, and they 
are finding that business is becoming 
more and more of a pleasure.

Undoubtedly the most important fac
tor contributing to this is the influence 
of the trade journal. In it the newest 
and most effective trade-bringing 
methods are described, with the results 
following their adoption, and the mer
chant who does not spend a specified 
time periodically reading his trade jour
nal is losing an opportunity of acquaint
ing himself with the most modern 
thought of the leaders in his line, and 
should not be surprised if he finds that 
his competitors are outstripping him in 
the race for success. The merchants 
who are the most successful look upon 
the time given to a study of their trade 
paper as time well spent.

A MERCHANTS’ CLEARING HOUSE
A plan for a "commercial clearing 

house,” an institution through which 
business houses may settle their debts 
and collect their bills amone themselves 
without recourse to the banks, has been 
launched by the Chicago Creditmen’s 
Association.

Representatives of three hundred and 
fifty large business houses have enthusi
astically endorsed the proposal and a 
special committee has been appointed to 
make an investigation with a view to 
devising ways and means to put the 
plan into operation.

The plan is simply the adaptation of 
the "bankers’ clearing house system” to 
the needs of mercantile affairs. Large 
mercantile houses could proceed at once 
to effect debtor and creditor settlements 
among themselves by the exchange of 
cancelled checks, in a manner similar to 
the settlements made by banks, without 
the necessity for the exchange of real 
money. These mercantile settlements 
would be made on the basis of values 
of sound mercantile accounts.

The success of this plan in Chicago 
will place a powerful weapon in the 
hands of merchants who feel that they
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are not securing fair treatment from the 
banks, many complaints of this nature 
having been heard during the past few 
weeks.

SHORTAGE OF WORKING CAPITAL.
The great majority of business fail

ures which come to light from day to 
day, whose assets and liabilities are re
ported with any degree of detail, seems 
to show that the amount of working 
capital is altogether too small a pro
portion of resources for safety. It is 
skating on thin ice, says the Wall Street 
Journal. A concern whose failure 
was recently announced, which did a 
manufacturing and commercial business, 
was found to have something like $300,- 
000 of liabilities, $500,000 of assets, 
mainly in the form of stocks which 
could not readily be converted into cash, 
and but $557 of cash, only about 10 
per cent, of which was in bank.

Aside from the question of the pro
portion of cash to stocks and supplies, 
it is not likely that a business concern 
with only $57 in bank, and half a mil
lion assets, is likely to stand very well 
with the bank because of the low state 
of its account. In time of need accom
modations for such a depositor are dif
ficult to get. The bank is more interest
ed in the balance on its own books than 
it is on the ample supply of goods on 
hand. Instead of their being a source 
of strength, large stocks are an element 
of danger in mercantile enterprise. 
Large stocks are apt to mean low cash 
assets. It is far safer to reverse the order 
by converting stocks into cash, thus im
proving both credit and cash resources 
even at the expense of the loss of some 
custom.

KEEP INFORMED.
Knowledge is power, therefore, get 

knowledge. Many people realize this, 
yet few put it into practice. The mer
chant who fails to keep posted on trade 
conditions and trade doings, is losing 
power and losing money at the same 
time. In this connection, there are two 
sources of information which a dealer 
should never neglect—the commercial 
traveler and the trade newspaper. The 
dealer is prone to consider the first- 
named as a personage from whom he 
must, perforce, buy goods, and the sec
ond as a necessary sort of evil, costing 
a dollar or more a year. Such a mis
take! Dealers should get value out of 
both traveler and trade paper. Con
sider them as servants and derive as 
much information and assistance from 
them as is possible.

I
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QUIETNESS IN NOVA SCOTIA
Small Lumbering Business is Affecting Trade Generally—Butter, Eggs 

Poultry Scarce—Shipments of Fish to Brazil.
and

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 10. meet the requirements of their custom-
The grocery business is not quite as 

brisk at this season of the year as us
ual, and the cause assigned by the job
bers is the quietness of the lumbering in
dustry, very few of the large camps be
ing in full operation. Prices, generally, 
are steady, and collections are fair. The 
only change of special note is in the 
price of canned goods, there being a gen
eral advance of 2|c per dozen on fruits 
and vegetables. This, however, was an
ticipated, because of the light pack in 
this class of goods.

The market is well supplied with fresh 
fish for the season of the year. Salt 
mackerel are very scarce and the price 
high, the demand from the American 
market being very heavy. The shipments 
of fish are very heavy now, due to the 
near approach of the Lenten season. 
Lobsters are high on the local market, 
the smallest selling for $1.50 per dozen:

Among the large cargoes of fish sent 
away from Halifax last week was one 
to Santos, Brazil, the barquentine C. 
R.C. taking 3,588 packages of dry fish, 
valued at $37,000. The shipment was 
made by the C. E. Bobbin Collas Com
pany.

Butter continues a very scarce article 
and the receipts of fresh stock are very 
small. The price, however, has not 
changed, but the dealers say that it is 
probable an early advance will take 
place.

* . *
Very few fresh eggs are now coming 

on the market the extreme cold wea- 
Iher having very seriously affected the 
supply. Good case eggs can be bought 
for 25c to 26c, but fresh laid are worth 
from 35c to 40c per dozen. These prices, 
however, are much below those ruling 
at the same season last year.

There is a marked scarcity of poultry 
in Halifax at the present time, and good 
stock is eagerly sought after. The deal
ers cannot get sufficient to supply their 
customers. Nearly all the available 
birds in Nova Scotia have been bought 
up, and the farmers received fancy prices 
for their stock. The dealers say that 
the demand for poultry is increasing 
year by year, and that the country is 
not raising sufficient to supply the home 
markets. Some of the dealers had to 
import poultry from New Brunswick 
last week. Turkeys are worth 22c per 
pound, and chickens 20c.

At the week-end Halifax was threaten
ed with a beef famine. Three cars of 
beef, containing in all 480 quarters, 
were stalled the other side of Montreal, 
and had not arrived up to Saturday. 
The city victuallers had considerable 
difficulty in securing sufficient stock to

ers.
• • *

The market at the present time is al
most bare of apples. The weather has 
been so cold that it was impossible to 
move perishable fruit, but as soon as a 
mild spell strikes us lots of fruit will 
be marketed.

* . *

S. Y. Wilson, and A. H. Whitman, of 
Halifax, and E. C. Whitman, of Canso, 
were the Nova Scotia representatives 
who waited upon the Government last 
week, to urge the appointment of a fish
eries board.

• . *
The retail merchants have appointed 

A. L. Wood as their representative on 
the Board of Trade Council. The chair
men of the various committees of the 
board are as follows : Groceries, H. G. 
Bauld ; hardware, W. G. Robertson ; 
dry goods, E. J. Murphy ; flour, U. B. 
Shaffner ; fish A. H. Whitman ; manu
facturing, Edw. Clayton ; West Indies, 
A. E. Jones ; tariff and customs, H. R. 
Silver ; insurance, Geo. E. Faulkner.

James Kenny, of Clark’s Harbor, re
cently made a shipment of two barrels 
of live lobsters to Toronto, via Boston, 
for the purpose of testing the market 
and the time of transit by that route. 
The lobsters sold for 8c a pound. The 
loss in dead lobsters was 25 to a bar
rel, but the rest were in fine condition.

IMPROVE TORONTO FRUIT MAR
KET.

Grand Trunk Railway Will Take Steps 
to Render Present Premises 

More Satisfactory.
The troublesome question of estab

lishing a more commodious fruit market 
in Toronto was again discussed on Feb. 
6th at a conference between a special 
civic committee and representatives of 
wholesale and retail fruit men, the On
tario Fruit Growers’ Association and 
the different railways concerned. The 
market is at present in the hands of the 
Grand Trunk, being situated in the old 
Great Western Railway station at the 
foot of Yonge Street.

It is generally conceded that the pres
ent premises are inadequate both as to 
size and transportation facilities. It 
is urged that a market should be se
cured in such a locality as would be in 
touch with all the transportation com
panies bringing fruit to the city. The 
most suitable place for such a market 
would be on the water front on the east 
side of the Yonge Street dock.

But while it is true that the demand 
for a new market has behind it a large 
number of people interested in fruits, 
there is no unanimity among the fruit
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men. Indeed, the biggest dealers are 
emphatically opposed to the proposal 
to erect a civic market. Some of them 
have invested heavily in their present 
premises and spent large sums of money 
in enlarging and improving their build
ings. It is not difficult to understand 
their opposition to a measure which 
would seriously injure them financially 
and upset their plans. They contend 
that an expenditure of a few thousand 
dollars on the present market would 
meet the requirements of the trade.

This latter suggestion was most fav
orably received by the committee. A 
representative of the Grand Trunk, who 
was present at the conference, stated 
that his company was prepared to spend 
three or four thousand dollars on the 
present market. They would set apart 
the whole of the old station for market 
purposes, place a new roof on it and in 
every way improve the place. While 
the committee seems to favor a per
manent market, they decided to accept 
the Grand Trunk’s offer and utilize 
the present site.

LUMBERS AND KINNEARS EVEN

Toronto Wholesalers’ Hockey League
Assumes Interesting Position—Last 

Year's Holders Lose Cup.
A strenuous game in the series of the 

Toronto Wholesalers’ Hockey League at 
’Varsity rink on Monday night, in which 
the Jas. Lumber Co. team won from the 
Brokers, placed two of the teams on a 
very interesting basis. The Lumbers 
team and the T. Kinncar Co. team have 
each won two and lost one game in the 
series, and are now on an even footing.

The Brokers, who were the speediest 
team in the league last year, and who 
carried of! the cup, have been unfortun
ate in several ways this season and have 
not been up to form. As a result of 
Monday’s game they lose the coveted 
cup. Which of the two teams will get 
it is very problematical- Both have been 
playing a pretty good brand of hockey 
lately and a good deal of helpful inter
est has been taken by each of the re
spective wholesale houses.

The final and deciding game, which is 
scheduled to take place at 'Varsity rink 
to-night at 9 pm., will in all likelihood 
be a battle royal.

The score of Monday’s game, 4 to 0, 
makes things look worse than they real
ly were. The forward line was the weak 
spot in both teams, both defence detach
ments doing good work. For Lumbers 
Boyd did good work, and Billy Ford 
played a cracking good game. For the 
Brokers, Millman, Billy May and Fergu
son all showed well. ’“Ade" Millman, 
who had his wrist hurt in the last game 
was an enthusiastic spectator, but his 
absence was largely felt. The line-up 
was as follows :

Lumbers Co.—Goal, “Wes" Lumbers ; 
point, Kerr ; cover, Boyd forwards, 
Ford, Fred. Lumbers, Wylie.

Brokers—Goal, Ferguson ; point, P. 
F. Millman ; cover, “Billy" May ; for
wards, Webber, Geo. Watt, Blackburn.

M. J. Conway, who has been conduct
ing a grocery and confectionery in Mil- 
ton, Ont., has assigned.
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EFFECTIVE WINDOW DRESSING
Montreal Grocer's Window Artistically and Tastily Decorated, Proves Effec

tual in Helping to Sell Goods.

That a novel and attractive display 
will sell goods has again been demon
strated by the window shown herewith, 
which was in the grocery of George 
Graham, one of Montreal’s most pro
gressive and up-to-date stores, situated 
on St. Catherine St., in the heart of 
the shopping district. The window was 
designed and built bv the advertising 
department of the National Drug and 
Chemical Co., of Canada.

The cut reproduced herewith hardly 
does justice to this skilfully built dis
play, which, with exception of the 
foundation, window frame and roof, 
which were painted on cardboard, was 
entirely built of 16 oz. tins of baking

REVIEW OF PACIFIC FISHERIES.

Fishing and Packing Industry on the 
Coast Flourished During 1907.

Excellent progress has been made in 
the fisheries industry of the Pacilic 
Coast during the past year, the value 
of the products during 1907 exceeding 
$26,000,000, according to statistics 
gathered by Miller Freeman, publisher 
of the Pacific Fisherman, the annual edi
tion of which publication has just been 
issued at Seattle, Wash. The follow
ing facts relative to the fishing indus
try on the Coast are brought out in 
the annual issue:

powder. The muslin curtains and blinds 
gave the house a very real look.

The floor of the. window was laid with 
artificial grass aiid a border of white 
stones around the foundation made an 
effective setting to the house.

Autumn leaves were scattered care
lessly over the floor of the window, and 
a few pyramids of tins of baking 
powder together with a fern and two 
cutouts completed the display.

This window proved irresistible to 
the children, who invariably drew their 
parents’ attention to it. and in one in
stance a little girl ran all the way 
home (several blocks) and made her 
mother come and see it.

The pack of canned salmon during 
1907 for the whole coast was 4,015,169 
cases, as compared with 3,817,316 
cases for 1906. There was a decrease 
of 161,873 cases of Reds as compared 
with 1906, also of 137,427 in Sockeyes. 
The pack of Pinks and Chums was 
457,450 cases larger than last year and 
exceeded that of any previous year.

The pack in Alaska has been ex
ceeded in only one other year, that of 
1902, when the big Pacific Packing & 
Navigation Company was in its palmy 
days, the output that season being 
some 260,000 cases higher.

In British Columbia the output was 
considerably below normal, due tn the

depletion of the Fraser River fisheries. 
Columbia River also shows a reduced 
pack, largely due, however, to the fact 

"that the Chinook salmon, which is 
most plentiful in that stream, is in 
heavy demand by mild cure packers.

Mild cure salmon, a name given to a 
specially prepared article, packed in 
800-pound tierces, reached a total of 
over 15,000 tierces. The trade for this 
product originally began in Germany, 
hut a large demand is springing up 
throughout America. The hard-salted 
barrel salmon pack amounted to 37,021 
barrels, considerably larger than any 
other season. The production on Pu
get Round was unusually large.

Halibut fishing lias made most re
markable gains during the past year. 
There are now thirteen steamers em
ployed in bringing this fish from the 
hanks to Seattle, Tacoma and Van
couver. B.C., from whence it is ship
ped to all parts of the country by pas
senger express. Tn addition there are 
thirty-five halibut schooners fitted with 
auxiliary power running into Seattle. 
The total production for the year ap- 
proximated nearly 50,000,000 pounds.

The codfish production for the whole 
Coast showed a slight falling off from 
1906, caused by the arbitrary action of 
the Russ'tvi Government in driving a 
part of tli ■ San Francisco fleet off the 
Siberian ( east grounds. The preju
dice which has for so long existed, 
against Pacific codfish has been large
ly overcome by reason of intelligent, 
well-directed efforts of the packers to 
improve their methods of handling and 
packing. In this connection the finest 
codfish plant in the world exists at 
Anacortes. Wash.

The total catch reached 13,556,029.
On the Pacific Coast the oyster in

dustry is assuming large proportions. 
The output . is increasing rapidly 
and the market therefore is being con
stantly extended throughout all tlm 
lirritory west of the Rocky Mountains.

Tim lesser branches of the industry 
all show a healthy condition. ‘Tn fact, 
it is evident that the entire fishing in
dustry is on a better and more prosper
ous basis than ever before.

The detailed figures of valuation of 
Pacific Coast fish products for 1907 are 
as follows :
Canned salmon ............. .. .$17,829,607
Mild cure salmon .......... .. . 1 466.990
Salt barrel salmon ........ 385,885
Fresh and frozen salmon 350,000
Halibut ............................ . . 3,000,000
Whaling ........................... 500,000

< Vdfish ............................. 667,801
Ovsters ............................ ... 1.000.000
Canned clams ............... ... 1 140,000
Canned crabs ................. 35.000
Canned sardines ........... 150,000
Miscellaneous fresh and cur-

ed fish trade not otherwise
listed- ............................
Total '.............................

A Baking- Powder Window in Geo. Graham’s Grocery, Montreal.
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Markets and Market Notes
Canadian Markets Continue Fairly Steady With Changes in a Few Staple Lines—The Out

look for General Business.

QUEBEC MARKETS
POINTERS—

Kish—Revised.
Beans—Advanced.
Molasses—Advanced 2c.
Honey—Advanced.
Evaporated Apples—Advanced £c.
Butter—Advanced.

Montreal, Thursday, Feb. 13, 11)08.
This week the feature of interest in 

i lie grocery markets was the advance in 
butter. Stocks held here are quite light, 
when the possible consumption before 
the new make is considered, and deal
ers are chary about releasing their hold
ings in any quantity. The other pro
duce markets are firm, but unchanged. 
Molasses was advanced 2c last week. 
This is due to the scarcity on this mar
ket. Beans have scored another advance 
and arc now obtainable anywhere be
tween $2 and $2.10. Iloncy is another 
line which is higher this week. Canned 
goods are selling fairly well at the ad
vanced prices. Sugar, syrups and other 
staple lines are in gooil request. Deal
ers report a very active demand for 
black teas and Japans. Dried fruits are 
quiet. The coffee market is firm, as arc 
also evaporated apples, which are high
er.

TEA—There is a better feeling in the 
tea market this week, the demand be
ing stronger than ever, particularly for 
blacks and Japans. There has been no 
change in prices.
Choicest............................................

Japans—Fine ..................................
.. 0 22

Common...........................
Ceylon — Brokt n Orange Pe koe..

Pekoes ............................
Pekoe Souchongs .........

. 0 174
n ir

Gunpowders..................................0 17
China greens—Pingsuey gunpowder, low grade. .0 121 R ^ pea leaf... 0 19

" " pinhead... 0 30

0 45 
0 37 
0 32 0 1- 
0 22 0 St 
0 38 
0 20 
0 204 
0 18 
0 25 
0 30 0 15 
0 16 
0 27 
0 45

COFFEES—The market for coffee con
tinues firm, particularly for mild grades, 
which are in big demand. Prices are un
changed.
Jamaica......................... ..................................... . 0 12 0 20
Java............................................................................ 0 18 0 30
Mocha...........................................................................0 191 0 25
Rio. No. 7.................................................................  0 i 8| 0 09
Santos ..................................................................... 0 11 0 15
Maracaibo.................................................................. 0 11 0 13
Roasted and ground 20 per cent, additional.

SUGAR—1The situation remains un
changed, there being a fair demand at 
the old prices.
Granulated, bbls ............................................................. $4 40

•• 4-bbla............................................................ 4 55
" bags ............................................................  4 35

Paris lump, boxes, 100 lbs............................   5 28

•' 25 lbs................................................... 6 55
Extra ground, bbls ......................................................... 4 80

" “ 50-lb. boxes.............................................. 5 00
" " 25-lb. boxes.............................................. 5 20

Powdered, bbls................................................................. 4 60
“ 50-lb. boxes..................................................... 4 SO

Phoenix ............................................................................ 4 35
Bright coffee   4 30
No. 3 yellow....................................................................... 4 20
No. 2 “   4 10
No. 1 J* bbls................................................................ 4 01
No. 1 " bags................................................................ 3 95

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES—Syrups 
continue in steady demand at old prices.

Molasses has taken a slight advance, be
ing up 2c. This is consequent of the 
quickly exhausting steaks, which will 
not likely he replenished until arrival of 
new crop.
Bar badoes, in puncheons ............ \...........

" in barrels.....................................
..........  0 31 0 33
......... 0 331 0 ;.*»
......... 0 341 0 76!

New Orleans...................................................

Porto Rico .......................................................
Com syrups bbls............................................

“ 4-bbls ............................................
" F bbls ............................................. .................. 0 031
" 384 lb nails......................................................... 175

1 25
.... 2 40

" 5-lb. “ 1 doz. " ....................
“ 10-lb. “ 4 doz. M .................... .................. 2 65
“ 20-lb. “ $ doz. “ .................... .................. 2 6C

MAPLE PRODUCTS—There is noth
ing new to report, in maple products. 
Business is slow in this line at present. 
Prices are the same as last week.
Pure maple Syrup, bulk, per lb...............................U Uti U 18
Compound maple syrup,-per lb— : ....................  0 04i 0 05
Pure Towushipe sugar, per lb — .....................  0 08$ C 09

DRIED FRUITS—There is not much 
doing in dried fruits this week. Demand 
continues fair at old prices.
(. urruuta—

Filial ras, uncleaned, barrels....................................... OCtiA
Fine Filiatras, per lb., in cases ........................  0 061 0 08*

*• " cleaned ..............................  0 C6‘ 0 07
" ** in 1-lb. cartons...................... 0 U71

Finest Voetizzas “ ......................................  U 031 0 09
Amalias " ...................................... 0 08 0 081

" 1 lb. packages.............................................. 0 08
Sultana Raisins—

Sultana raisins, per lb.........................................0 10 0 13
" “ 1-lb cartons....................................... 0 15

0 11 
0 08 
0 081 
0 08 
0 18 
0 20 
0 30

0 051 
0 C6$ 
0 Of

0 151
0 04|o (4

0 32 
0 18 
0 18

2 25 
2 40 
1 01 
1 371
4 50
5 50 
1 50

0 12 
0 111 
0 Hi 
0 11$

Eleme Table
Six crown, extra fancy. 40-lb. boxes................  0 091
Four crown, fancy, 10-lb. boxes ................................
Three crown..........................................................  0 071
Glove boxes, line quality, per box .................. 0 071
Fancy washed figs, in baskets, per basket — 0 15

“ pulled tigs, in boxes, per lb...................0 15
" stuffed tigs, " box ................0 25

Valencia Raisins—
Fine off-stalk, per lb......................................................
Selected, per Id...................................................
Layers, " ................................................... 0 OCi

Dates—
Hallowees, per lb ........................................................
Sairs, per lb........................................................... 0 04
Packages *' ....................................................... 0 051

California Evaporated Fruits—
Apricots, per lb........................... ................................
pea^ee* - *.*.*.*.

Malaga Raisins—
London layers...............................................................
"Connoisseur Clusters"..............................................

" " 1-box.....................................
‘Royal Buckingham Clusters, ” l-boxes..............

" " boxes.........................
' ' Excelsior Window Clusters “ ................................“ is ...................

California Raisins—
Fancy seeded 1-lb. pkgs............................................
Choice seed-d, 1-lb. pkgs....................................0 11
1,0086 muscatels 3 crown................................. 0 10

" " 4 crown ........... ....................0 11
Prunes— per lb.

Oregon prunes 25-lb. boxes, 30-40s............................ 011

•• M " 50-6Pe.............................. 0 191
" “ “ 00-709.............................. 0 09
•• “ " 0-0s......................  0 181
•« •• M 90-1008 ........................... 0 08

SPICES—Spices are still firm in price 
while the demand is slow.

Per
Peppers, black....... ................................................ 0 16

Ginger, whole ............................................................ 0 16
" Cochin ................................. 0 17

Clovee, whole ............................................................ 0 17
Cloves, ground .............................•.................................. 0 25
Cream of tartar ...............................   0 25 0 32
Allspice.....................................................................0 12 0 18
Nutmegs...............   0 25 U 60

RICE AND TAPIOCA—The market 
for rice and tapioca is unchanged. De
mand is fair and prices are firm.

41

lb.
0 20 
0 27 
0 20 
0 20 
0 30

B rice, in 10 bag lots........................................................ 3 20
B rice, le#s than 10 bags................................................. 3 30
O Ü rice, in 10 bag lots ................................................... 3 00
C C rice in less than 10 bag lots.................................... 3 16
Tapioca, medium pearl.............. ....................... 0 6i 0 07

BEANS—A big increase is reported in 
the price ot beans and a fair amount of 
business is living done, at the advanced 
price, quotations this week are as high 
.,s $2 to $2.10. "
Choice prime beans.................... ........... 2 00 2 10

EV APORATED. APPLES — There is 
considerable aetiviH in evaporated ap
ples this week, and the higher prices be
ing asked are likely to he maintained 
for some time.
Evaiuruied apples .... 0 09 U 10

RAW FURS—There is no change to 
report, prices remain the same as at 
last report.
Mink......................................L...........................................à 00 ti UU
Marten, pule..............................................................  4 00 6 10

" dark .............. .. v........................................ 8 0U 20 00
Fox. red...................................................................  3 50 3 50
Lynx.............................................................................  6 00 7 VO
Otter ................  15 tU 25 00
Fisher ;.................................................................  5 CO 7 00
Weasel ...............................................  6 2? 0 35
Muskrat...........................................................................0 1$ 0 25
Canatliau coon............................................................ 0 75 1 îô
Skunk .......................................................................... 0 40 1 00
Bear, large...................................................................  8 00 10 00

small................................................................... 3 00 5 00

CANNED GOODS
MONTREAL—Jobbers report a fait 

business in canned goods at the advanced 
prices, in some instances increased ac
tivity has resulted from the higher quo
tations. There is a good movement in
salmon.

TORONTO—Business seems to be stim
ulated by the advance on fruits and 
vegetables. The new prices arc given 
herewith.
Group No. 1 comprises -

“Canada Firs*," “ Little Chief, " “Log Cabin, “Horse
shoe " and “ Auto " brands, also all private brands.

Group No. 2 comprises—
“'Lvimvalley, ' “ Maple Leaf," “Kent" “ Lion.
“Thistle," and “Grand River" brands.

Group No. 3 comprises—
“Glol*\" "Jubilee," and “White Ruse," brands.

FRUITS
Orouj
No.

>uj> Groups

Apples, standard. 3 s........................................ 1 221
“ preserved, 3's......................................... 1 45
“ standard gal......................................... 3 30
“ preserved, gal ...................................... 4 tO

Blueberries—
2t, standard...................................................  1 20
2's, preserved.................................................  1 70
Gals., standard...............................................$ 23

Is Preserved ................................................. 1 55
Gals, Standard...............................................3 80

Cherries—
2's. red, pitted................................................ 2 30
2’s. " not pitted......................................... 1 80
Gals., red totted.,.................................................
2 s. black, pitted . J.....................................  2 30
2 s. “ nokpistéd..................................... 1 80
2 s, white, pitted............................................ 2 45
2‘s. “ not pitted.....................................  195

Currents—
Gals., red, solid pack..............................................
Gals., red. standard..............................................
2's, red preserved..................................... *.... 2 15
re. red. H.S.....................................................1 9>
2 s. black. H.9................................................. 2 «'5
2‘s. black, preserv ed....................................... 2 271
Gals., black, standard..........................................
Gals. “ solid pack.............................................

Gooseberries- -
rs. H. 8............................................................2 30
2's, preserved..................................................  2 52|
Gals., standard.......................................................
Gal»., solid pack.....................................................

1 20 1 421s r
3 I

l 421 127$ 
l»7*

l 174I *'(
17$

1 524 
3 77|

1 274
1 771 g
7 42
2 27
1 77
2 42 
1 92

7 t»#l
5 424
? 1 11 914il?
ill!

1 274
2 50|
6 774 
• 77$
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Lawtonberries—
2 a, H.S.............................................................  2 30 2 274
2's, preserved................................................... 2 55 2 52$
Gals, standard.......................   7 80 7 77$

Peaches —
1$’b, yellow (flats) ......................................... 2 20 2 17$
2’s, yellow ....................................................... 2 40 2 i
2$’s, yellow...................................................... 3 30 3 •
3% yellow ....................................................... 3 65 3 (
3's, yellow (whole)......................................... 3 05 3 024
2's, white ........................................................ 2 35 2 32*
2$’s, white......................................................... 3 25 3 22$
3% white............................................................3 60 3 57*
3's, not peeled................................................ J |0 1 77$
Gal., pie, peeled............................................  7 5o 7 52*
Gal, pie, not peeled....................................  5 55 5 52*

Pe irs—
2's, Flemish Beauty.....................................  1 95 1 &2s
2$’s, Flemish Beauty.....................................  2 30 2 27$
3’s, Flemish Beauty....................................... 2 4r> 2 42*
2's, Bartlett....................................................  2 lo 2 12*
2*'s, Bartlett...................................................  2 oO 2 47*
3's. Bartlett..................................................... 2 65 2 S2i
3’s, pie,............................................................. 1 üV J *7$
Gal., pie, peeled.............................................. * £■> 2
Gal., pie, not peeled.....................................  3 80 3 77*
2's, light syrup s...................................................... } Jit
3’s, " “ .................................................... 1

Pineapple—
2's, sliced........................................................  2 05 2 02$
2’s. grated....................................................... 2 lo 2 12*
whole.......................................   2 85 2 82$

Plums, Damson— .
2’s, light syrup................................................ 1 35 1 32$
3's, light syrup ............................................  1 90 1 87*
2's, heavy syrup............................................  1 30 1 47$
2$'s, heavy syrup............................................  1 65 1 82*
3 s, heavy syrup ............................................  2 15 2 12*
Gal., standard................................................  3 65 3 62$

Plums, Lombard— „ „
2’s, light syrup................................................ 1 40 13/$
3’s, light syrup................................................ 1 92$ 1 ?;
2’s, heavy syrup.............................................  1 55 \1 o2$
2$ s, heavy syrup.............................................. 1 90 r 87*
3’s, heavy syrup.............................................  2 lo 2 12*
Gal., standard................................................ 3 85 3 S2$

Plums, greengage—
2’s, light syrup........ .......................................  1 45 1 42$
2’s, heavy syrup.............................................  1 60 1 57*
2$’s, heavy syrup............................................  1 90 1 87$
3’s, heavy syrup.................  2 17$ 2 15
Gal., standard................................................ 4 15 4 12$

Plums, egg—
2’s, heavy syrup.............................................. 1 87$ 1 85
2$’s, heavy syrup ..........................................  2 17$ 2 15
3rs, heavy syrup.............................................. 2 50 2 47$

Rhubarb—
2’s, preserved....................................................1 80
3’s "   2 55
Gal., standard...............................................  3 55 3 i

Raspberries, Red—
2’s, L. 8. (Shafferberries)...............................2 15 2 12$
2s, H. 8............................................................. 2 30 2 2,*
2’s, preserved.................................................  2 55 2 52%
Gals., standard.............................................. 7 80 7 77$

" solid pack........................   10 55 lU 52$
Raspberries, Black—

2 s, black, H.S.................................   2 30 2 27*
2’s, preserved.................................................  2 55 2 52*
Gals., standard............................................... 7 8U 7 77*

" solid pack..............................................10 55 10 52$
Strawberries— ___ _

2’s, heavy syrup................................................ 2 30 2 27$
2’s “ preserved................................. 2 55 2 52$
Gals. " standard................................. 7 80 7 77*
Gals. " solid pack................................ 10 55 10 52$

VEGETABLE
Asparagus—

2$’s, tips, California..................................... 3 8) 3 77$
Beets—

2’s, sliced, sugar and blood red.......................... 114
2 s, whole, “ " ...................... 1 02$
3 s, sliced, " “   13.$
3’s, whole, “ “   12/$

Beans—
2’s, golden wax.................................................... 0 95 0 92$
3’s “ “ ................................................ 1 40 1 37*
Gals. “ “ ................................................ 4 (5 4 02%
2’s, refugee or valentine (green)................ 0 95 n 9j%
2’s, crystal wax.............................................. 1 05 1 02%
Red kidney, 2’s .............................................. 1 10 1 07%
Lima z’s ....................................................... 1 35 1 52$

........... ....................................................  1 00 0 97%
Gal., on cob........................................................... 4 92$

Carrots—
2’s .................................................................... 1 0) 0 974
3’s.....................................................................  11) 10,'$

Turnips—
3 s......................................................................  1 10 1 07$

Cabbage
s’*....................................................................^0 95 0 92%

Cauliflower—
2's.....................................................................
3 s.....................................................................

Succot ash—
2’s............................................................................

Parsnips—
2s.....................................................................
3’s......................................................................

Peas—
l’s, extra fine sifted .....................................
2’s, standard.....................................................
2’s, early June.................................................
2’s, sweet wrinkled.........................................
2’s extra fine sifted.......................................
Gals., No. 4........... ........................................

1 50 
1 90

1 00 
1 10

1 10 
0 95 
1 05 
1 10 
1 40 
3 75

m
1 27%

0 97% 
1 07%

1 07* 
0 92 
1 02 
1 07 
1 37 
3 72

Pumpkins, 3’s ....................................................... 0 97$
• Gal.;..............................................  3 05

Spinach—
2 s.........................................................................1 55
3’s ....................................................................2 05
Gals....................................................................5 2)

Squash—
3’s...
Gal..

Tomatoes—
2 s .................................................................  1 10
3’s, all kinds................................................. 1 30
GaU , all kinds............................................  3 8)

Baked Beans—
I s baked beans, plain, 4 d z

1 22$
3 55

l’s in tomato sauce, 4 doz .
in i hili sauce, 4 doz ...

2’s
2's iu tomatce sauce .........
3's “ in Cbili sauce ................

3 s in tomato sauce............
3’s in Chili sauce ................

Brands—Red Cross, Little Chief, Log Cabin 
Delhi, Simcoe, Clark's,etc.

2's tomato catsup, tins, Red Cross —

Aylmer

2 s
Gal.
Gals.
Gal.
Gal.
Gal.
% P’8

PtS.
Pte.
Qts

Delhi

" * (^crew tops)
" Tiger...................

kegs (10 gals ) per gal
jug*................................
Delhi * ‘New Process" . 
Aylmer, ‘ Canada First 
Simcoe, “Lynn Valley’
Laio , “Monarch’.......
Delhi, “Epicure"........
Delhi, “Epicure ’ .......
Red Seal......................
Delhi, “Epicure" .......
Red Seal.......................
Delhi “New Process ’ 
Aylmer, “Canada First 
Simcoe “Lynn Valley'’ 
Lalor,,“ Monarch' ..... 
Tiger................................

0 75 
0 85 
5 00 
5 50 
4 50 
0 *5 
I 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 20 
1 90
1 50 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
1 75

ONTARIO MARKETS.
POINTERS—

Sugar—Steady.
Beans—Advanced.
Evaporated Apples—Firmer. 
Tobacco—Firm.
Collections—Fair.

Toronto, Feb. 13th, 1908.
Business is somewhat more encourag

ing this week in wholesale circles, and 
more assurance is evident. The recent 
storms reflected, and road blockades re
flected on the country in a remarkably 
diiect way, and made matters exceeding
ly quiet. This week the travelers are 
able to get around on country roads and 
orders are coming in a good deal more 
satisfactorily. As a result of the storm 
also retail business in many localities 
enjoyed a rush of trade on the opening 
of the roads.

Collections are not much more satis
factory. Renewals are asked for in a 
good many cases and it will be necessary 
foi the wholesalers to carry over a good 
deal of finances till spring.

The markets generally have been fair
ly steady during the week. The non-ar
rival of trains from Montreal reduced 
supplies of sugar and tobacco to almost 
an alarming extent toward the end of 
last week, but stocks of these goods 
have been fairly well filled up again 
this week.

TEAS—Business locally continues fair 
with some activity in low grades. Vari
ous reports come in from other markets. 
One current on the street early in the 
week from London noted a “droop” of 
a halfpenny in some low grades. Other 
later advices point to an early recovery. 
An extract from a letter from Ceylon, 
received by a prominent local tea firm, 
says: “All over the world there is a

4 2

shortage of common tea. Buyers in 
every country are simply covering their 
wants from hand to mouth, and wait
ing in hope of a drop. The output of 
tea will not materially increase for the 
next four or five years. In fact, in re
gard to Ceylon, I look to see a steady 
falling off, owing to so much tea land 
having been interplanted with rubber. 
1 reckon that there are 50,000 acres of 
this, which means in due course reduc
ing the yield of tea from this land by 
25 million pounds per annum. As 
against this there is a steadily increas
ing consumption and the two things 
combined, in my opinion point to higher 
prices for tea in the future than we 
have ever seen in the past, and it is a 
factor which should be carefully 
studied.”

W. J. & Hy. Thompson’s London cir
cular, dated Jan. 30, gives some inter
esting information, as follows:

“The return just issued by the In
dian Tea Association, giving the esti
mated quantity still to be sold to close 
crops forms a valuable guide as to the 
probable course of events during the 
next few months. It appears that the 
balance Remaining is much the same as 
it was a year ago, being sufficient to 
provide rpughly 30,000 packages per 
week to the end of June—not too much 
in view of the fact that the country 
generally is admittedly working on 
short stocks. A good steady market 
thus seems probable, although anything 
in (he nature of a further rise in prices 
seems to be largely dependent on sup
plies from Ceylon, which at the moment 
point to being smaller than .usual, 
especially when compared with the 
heavy outturns last spring. Imports 
from China of tea of very common 
quality have been considerable during 
the past few weeks, and may to an ex
tent affect the market for the poorer 
sorts, but the quantity is scarcely like
ly to be large enough to have much 
bearing on the statistical position.”

COFFEE—Business locally is fair, 
with an active outlook. Of the general 
situation, Willett & Gray speak as fol
lows : “The markets rule steady, with 
a hardening tendency. The sentiment 
of the coffee world in many quarters 
remains bearish in favor of lower prices, 
because stocks in the interior, both here 
and in Europe, are low and dealers are 
in hopes of being able to replenish 
at lower instead of higher prices.

“The cables received from Havre have 
quoted that market as ‘barely steady’ 
or ‘weak’ ever since last year, when 
prices were fcs. 36.00 for the spot 
month, although the market to-day is 
fcs. 43.50 for the spot month, which 
illustrates that any advance is not 
based upon speculative feeling- for bet
ter rices, but upon absolute neces
sities.

The trade generally looks with fear 
upon the Government holdings, being 
afraid that they might be offered in a 
way to upset the market. The president
elect of the State of San Paulo has 
declared in positive terms that the Gov-
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eminent does not intend to sell until 
consumption needs and claims the cof
fee; and further, that the Government 
is in position to hold its supplies in 
view of the present smal crop and a 
small crop to follow, until these sup
plies are wanted for consumption.”

SUGAR—The local market is steady 
and firm. Stocks were reduced almost 
to nil at the end of last week as a re
sult of the railroad blockade between 
Toronto and Montreal, but this week 
has remedied matters.
van* lumps, in ou-lo. Dome.............................................

" tn 100-lb. '* ...........................................
Si. Lawrence granulated, barrels....................................
Kedpath • granulated........................................................
Acadia granulated .................................... ....................
Berlin granulated................................................................
Bright oofiee........................................................................
No. Sjel cw. .......................................................................
No. 1 “ .......................................................................
No. 1 " ........................................................................
Granulated and yellow, 100-lb. Lags 6c. leee than bbls.

6 45 
5 36 
4 50
ill
« «V 
4 45 
4 40 
4 SO 
4 10 
4 I.

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES—Business 
is not what it ought to be at this time 
of the year and not a great deal of in
terest is evident. Prices are unchanged:

RICE AND TAPlOCA-ltice remains 
steady with little business passing. 
Tapioca is perhaps a little easier though 
reports from India indicate a firmer 
primary market.
Kioe, stand. B.............. .
Rangoon.........................
Patna..............................
Japan..............................
Java................................
8ee$ tapioca ................
Tapioca, medium pearl

0 03* 
0 J6 
0 04 
0 06 0 0$
0 06*

Per lb.
0 031IS? 
0 06* 
0 07 
0 06 
0 07 
0 16

SPICES—Business is fairly active, 
with prices steady.
Peppers, blk...........

r' white.........
(linger.....................
Cinnamon

Closes, whole.........
Cream of tartar....

Mace ..........................................................................
Mixed pickling rpices, whole..................................
Cassia, whole...........................................................

“ ground.........................................................

Per lb 
0 16 0 » 
0 15 0 30 
0 II 0 36 

0 35 
0 30 6 76
0 30 0 10
0 23 0 26
.... 0 16
0 17 0 » 
.... 086

16 0 JO 
0 Î0 0 60 
0 26 0 6J

BEANS—A very active demand has 
stiffened the market a point or two 
higher this week. Stocks held locally 
ire very light, and it would probably 
he hard to find any quantity even at 
the prices quoted.
Dean1*, h nd picked, per bush................................ 1 75 1 95

" mime N . I " ..............................  1 80 19»
" Li-lia. per lb ................................................. 0 0Î*
EVAPORATED APPLES - Active 

business has made these goods firm and 
considerable business is being done. 61 
cents is about the ruling price.
Evaporated apples.........  .......................................  0 08*

HIDES AND WOOL—Very little stock 
is coming in and business is very quiet, 
though it is somewhat better than for 
the past two or three weeks.
Hides, Inspected, oows and steers, No. 1.....................  006« sf .4 .. N(X,...................... 0l5
Country hides, flat, per lb....................................  0 04 0 C4*

Kips.............................................................................. 0 06 6 07
Lamb skins ................................................................ 0 75 0 85
Horse hides, No. 1 ....................................................115 1 fO

........................2........................................................  1 55 1 Ï0
Renderediallow. per lb...........................................  0 04* 0 ( 5*
Horse hair, per lb................................................................ 0 25

A TRIP TO THE MEDITERRANEAN.
Jas. Lumbers, Sr., and Lennie Lum

bers, of the Jas. Lumbers Co., whole
sale grocers, Toronto, left last Friday 
on an extended trip to Egypt and Medi
terranean ports. A desire for travel 
seems to have gotten hold of the Lum
bers Co. It will be remembered that 
Jas. Lumber, Jr., is at present on a 
trip round the world with the News’ 
travelers’ party.

RETAIL GROCERS' BALL.

Large Number of Toronto Grocers and 
Their Friends Enjoy Function 

Wednesday Evening.
The grocery trade in Toronto, both 

wholesale and retail branches, was par
ticularly well represented at the annual 
ball of the Toronto Retail Grocer’s As
sociation on Wednesday evening, Feb. 
12th. This function is usually one of 
the most enjoyable of the year and 
Wednesday evening’s entertainment 
should go a long way to make it even 
more popular than usual. The various 
committees are to be commended for 
the success of their efforts.

About one hundred and twenty 
couples were in evidence when dancing 
commenced in the big ballroom on the 
sixth floor and beside these there were 
present a number of gentlemen, un
attached, so to speak, who enjoyed 
themselves at the card tables around the 
corridors of the building.

The ballroom was tastefully decor
ated, the music was good and every
body seemed to be having a perfectly 
jolly time.

A pleasing dinner was served between 
dances in the diningroom off the hall 
which was specially decorated for llte 
occasion.

The members of the association re
presented in the various committees 
having the function in charge were: 
President, Fred Thorne; vice-president 
Tom Clark; secretary, D. Bell and B. 
Snow, B. Panter, R. Van Loan and 
Frank Johnson.

Among the members of the trade in 
Toronto The Grocer representative 
noticed the following:

J. Mortimer, Jas. Norris, H. C. Scul
ly, W. Martin, T. Holman and Chas.
E. Coutts, all of the Christie, Brown 
Co. ; W. J. Bell, of Faromel, Limited ; 
Sam McGiffen and Ed. Oke, of Clemes 
Bros.; Frank Johnson, J. E. Johnson, 
J. Butcher, Sr. and J. Butcher, Jr. and 
Mrs. Butcher; W. P. Eby and Jas. Tay
lor, of the Eby, Blain Co.; J. M. Wright, 
of the MacLaren Cheese Co.; S. S. 
Richardson, of the Wilson, Lytle, 
Badgerow Co.; W. E. Spittal and F. 
McCable, of the Pure Gold Co.; R. Van 
Loan; J. F. Smith, of the United Fac
tories; Ohas. Rupert, of H. W. Nelson: 
C. B. Rennie, of T. Kinnear Co. and 
Mrs. Rennie'; A. Hutchinson, of Jno. 
Taylor & Co.; J. Murphy of Ruther
ford, Marshall Co. and Mrs. Murphy; 
B. Cope, of Gunns, Limited; J. F. Howitt, 
of the McIntosh Co.; E. S. Addison of 
the Bredin Bread Co.; Fred Stewart, of 
Jas. Lumbers Co.; 1). Ratcliffe, Fred 
Mouthey, Mr. Ferguson, S. Searle, of 
Douglas & Ratcliffe; R. J. McNichol, 
of Melagama Tea; Fred Luttrell, of 
Chas. Kimptons; Capt. J. Adams and 
R. J. Blackburn, of Davidson & Hav; 
Jas. Adams, J. M. Bowes and L. Kemp, 
of J. A. McLean Co.; R. D. McBride,
F. Sabine, of the Queen Canning Co.; 
Tom Young, of Willard & Co.; F. 
Rodgers; J. J. Craig, of the Vair Pro
duce Co.; James Miller, of the F. T.
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James Co. ; R. Raymond, of the Sun
light Soap Co.; A. C. Maxwell, of ihc 
Maxwell Specialty Co.; Bert Dummall. 
of McWilliam & Everist; G. W. Mc- 
la-llaml, with J. J. Fee; Fred Rupert, 
of Elliot Bros., l.ampton Mills; I,. Luke, 
Osliawa; Walter Boyce, of Boyce & 
Son; J. Beaumont; H. W. Dawson, of 
the Dawson Commission Co. ; R. J. Ste
wart, W. T. Merrick, of Rose & La 
Flamme; J. Jolley, of the C. P. R. 
freight department ; A. E. Coggins and 
Mrs. Coggins; H. H. Brown, J. C. 
Stephens, of Fred Humphrey; W. E. 
Sutton, of H. P. Eckhardt & Co. and 
others.

Between Dances.
The ubiquitous committee had troubles 

enough without having the uniformed 
Temple official throw open the dining
room doors before the chicken soup had 
properly got itself placed.

Dick Van Loan’s tally-ho party from 
the banks of the classic Don woke up 
the echoes of the morning air. The old 
grey didn’t run away this time and 
scatter the good things along the Gcr- 
raril street bridge abutments.

The rythmic strains of the popular 
air, “I’m Afraid to go Home in the 
Dark," was a favorite waltz with the 
happy couples. Capt. Adams, the old 
favorite, didn’t miss a single number. 
Talk about favorites. He’s it.

There wasn’t a misdeal in the Christie 
Brown & Co. contingent, and what they 
don’t know about euchre isn’t down in 
Hoyle.

Grocers are pretty good judges ut food 
products, but a serious problem for dis
cussion was raised at the banquet as to 
what the brand of that coffee was.

Jack Wright and Fred. Luttrell told 
some characteristic 48th Highlander 
stories in the corridors. We said, cor
ridors.

Wonder what was the matter with 
Dick Van Loan’s buffet ? Happy 
thought. Thanks !

Dave Radcliffc can’t dance, but he can 
play euchre. All he needs is a better 
partner. Ask Alex. Hutchinson.

Harry Scully’s moustache in absentio 
was much commented upon ; but then, 
Harry’s so good-l<u«King anyway, and as 
sweet as a Christie ice wafer. And 
what a fïïîrny grip he has.

fn the absence of James Lumbers, Sr., 
in Egypt, and James Lumbers. Jr., in 
Yokohama, Fred Stewart’s smiling face 
was a very good substitute.

For a really handsome pair, W. T. 
Merrick and W. P. Eby were hard to 
beat—and they both can dance.

Bob Stewart, of Shcrbournc street, 
dropped in a little late, but in plenty 
■>f time to have a hearty laugh with his 
old running mate, Fred. Manthic. Where, 
oh where, was Jerry Burns ?

John Butcher, Sr. and Jr., were much 
in demand in the tcrpsichorean hall, and 
their dance programmes bear a lot of 
names.

R. C. Blackburn, the handsome young 
Adonis of the Davidson & Hay camp, 
had the proverbial happy smile of a 
well-enjoyed evening.

The Canada Brokerage Co., Limited, 
have issued their statement for the 
year 1907, and have declared a dividend 
of 7 per cent, on preferred stock, and 5 
per cent, on common stock, besides add
ing a substantial sum to reserve fund. 
This result must be most gratifying to 
their many stockholders.

7736278
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MANITOBA MARKETS

(Market quotations corrected by telegraph up to 9 a.m 
Thursday, Feb. 13, 19(8 )

Increased activity is reported by the 
wholesale houses. February is expected 
to be a quiet month, but business so 
far is exceeding expectations. Pay
ments are being met more satisfactor
ily now than for some time past and 
there is a much better feeling among 
the trade. With an easier money mar
ket business should materially improve 
during the coming month. The mild 
winter has been a great advantage to 
all shippers, there having been no in
terruption of traffic in the west through 
snow blockades.

CANNED GOODS—No new features 
in the western market.

FRUITS.
Group Group 
No. 1 No. 2.A3

Blueberries. 2 a.................................................... 2 27* 2 25
Uncrriea New—

2'a, red pitted, per doz. case .................... 2 41$ 2 39
Currauta New—

2’a. red, heavy syrup, per doz ................... 2 19 2 04
2 a black - “ .................. 2 19 2 14

Gooseberries New-

Chioken loaf è lb.
' lib.

2's, heavy syrup 
Lawtonberries New— 

2’s heavy ayrup 
Peaches —

2'a yellow flats 
3a

, 2 19 

2 311 

2 411

2 30
3 12

Pears—
2 a, F.B., .......
3 a. " " .......
2'a Bartlett’s “ ........
3 s “ ‘ .......
2'a Globe, light syrup " .......

2's Damson, I s. “ ........
2’a Lombard, 1.3. " .......
2 a Greengage, l.a. " ........

Raspberries—
2's red. light syrup " ........
2's black, heavy syruph “ ........

Pineapples, whole, 2 lb., per case.......
- “ 24 ;; ................................
" aliced, 2 ................................
" grated 2 “ ................................

Strawberries (new), per case................................ 4 83
Ratyberry J.m (Miiith’r}—

12-oz. bottles per doz ...............................................
Mb. " ..............................................................
4l-oz. " ....................... ’......................................
6- lb. tins, each ...........................................................
7- lb. " ............................................................

. 1 811 

. 2 391 

. 1 96$ 
2 69*
1 51$

. 2 93 

. 3 v3 
, 3 13

, 2 261
2 411

2 33

2 271
3 09|

1 79
2 37
1 94
2 57
1 49

2 88
2 98
3 08

2 24 
2 39

3 65
4 5 J
3 85
4 40 
4 78

1 65
2 20 
4 75 
0 59 
0 80

VEGETABLES.
Beans (new) per dozen-

golden wax, ”   1
refugee, "   1

" crystal wax................................................ 1
" red kiduey.................................................  1
lima.................................................................... 1

Corn-
28 ........................... ...................................... 2

Tomatoes ...............................................  2
Peas (n-w) per dozen—

(No. 4) 2's "   1
(No. 3) 2*a “   1
(No. 2) 2 s sweet wrinkle...............................1
(No. 1) 2's extra fine sifted...........................1

Succotash—
2’s "  2

whole, " ..........................................

whole, 3-lb., " .......................................... .
sliced, “ " ............................................

Spinach—
2’a, per doz....................................................  3 1;
3*8 "   4 0!
gallon, per doz......................................................

Asparagus per case ..................................................
Tomatoes—

per case ......................................................2 7!
Beans, golden wax.............................................. 1 91

•' refugee....................................................... 1 91

MEATS.
dark's 1 lb., pork and beans, plain, per case —

“ 2........................ “ . .. ,

061
66*

1 04 
1 (4 
1 14 
1 19
1 44

2 18 
2 94

1 C4 
1 14 
1 19 
1 49

63 2 58

2 08 
2 28 
2 64 
2 84

661
16*
21$5lJ

tomato sauce, per case .

Chili

3 08
4 04 

11 10
7 78

2 74 
1 93 
1 63

2 50
1 93
2 50 
2 50
1 90
2 fO 
2 50 
1 90 
1 50

Soups, per doz.................................................................... 1 25
Canned chicken (Man. Can, Co.) per doz.................. 3 25

" turkey “ “ ............... 3 25
' chicken, per doz .............................................. 3 30

Corned beef

3 30 
3 30 
2 80 
1 60

“ 2’s per dcz.
•• " l’e

Roast beef
•* I s, per doz.................................................. 1 63
“ 2‘s. “ .................................................. 2 80

Potted meats, i’s, per doz................................................ 0 55
Veal loaf 11b., per doz.................................................. 1 25

'• 1 lb. " ....................................................... 2 50
Ham loaf % lb. " ....................................................... 1 »

“ lib. ".....................................................  2 50

Lunch ton true I s, ' 
Sliced smoked beef l-lb. tins, per doz.. 

1-lb. tin

1 86 
3 60 
3 65 
1 80 
3 10 
3 35
1 45
2 50
3 05 
3 10 
3 25

l-lb. glass,
Chipped " l-lb. tins,

" l-lb. tins,
" ** 1-1 b. glass,

Sliced bacon, l-lb. tins,
“ l-lb glass,

Lobsters (new) I’s, per doz ....................................... 2 31
“ is. M ....................................... 2 93

“ " i s, " ............................................. 4 00
Salmon -

Sockeyes, No. 1, per case......................................  7 65
Cohoes, “   7 55

SUGAR-
Montreal and B C. granulated, in bbls..

031
03S
10
60
30
20
40

5 10
.....................................  5 05

yellow, in bbls..................................................... 4 70
" in sacks......................................................4 65

Wallaceburg, in bbls........................................................  5 00
" in sacks..................................................... 4 95

Berlin, granulated in bbls ............................................ 4 90
" " " sacks............................................  4 95

B,d. qunnies granulated, 5-18's to bale, per cwt — 5 15
“ “ 6-2 • “ " .... 5 15
“ hard pressed lump, 25V, per cwt............................6 25
" “ •* half bbls., per cwt................ 6(0
" icing...........................................................  6 90
” bar sugar .. ..............................................................  5 70

Icing sugar m bbls............................................................  5 70
“ “in boxes.......................................................... 5 90
" “ in small quantities........................................ 6 30

Powdered sugar, in bbls....................................................  5 50
" “ in boxes................................................  5 70
" “in small quantities.............................. 6 75

Gump, hard, in bbls...................................................   6 05
“ " in i-bbls.............................................   6 05
“ “ in 100-1D cases.............. .............................. 6 05

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES-
Syrup “Crown Brand," 2-lb tins, per 2 doz. case —

“ “ 5-lb tins, per 1 “ ....
10-lb tins, per i " —
20-lb tins, per J " ....
i barrel, per lb...........................
Sugar syrup, per lb.....................

Beaver Brand, 2 lb tins, per 2 doz case........................
'• 5 “ “1 " .......................

Barbadoes molasses in i-bols, per gal........................... 0
New Orleans molasses in 4-bbls, per lb........................  0
Porto Rico molasses in J-bbls., per lb.......................... 0
Blackstrap, in bbls., per gal............................................  0 31

“ 4 “ “ ........................................... 0 33
*• 5 gal. bats., each...................................... 2 25

FOREIGN DRIED FRUITS-A more 
active business is reported in this line. 
There is still a tendency towards lower 
prices in most California fruits. We 
quote :
Australian raisins—
Brow n l.exias, per lb....................................................... 0 08
Extra brown “ ..................................................  0 0
Sultana raisins, bulk, per lb........................................... U 10

“ cleaned, “   0 12
“ lib pkgs "   0 12*

Table raisins, Connoisseur clusters per case.............. 2 60
“ extra dessert, “ — 3 40
“ Royal Buckingham. “ ............... 4 00
" Imperial Russian *! ............... 5 25
" Connoisseur clusters, 1 lb pkgs, per

case (20 pkgs)............................................ 3 35
" Connoisseur clusters,boxes(54lbs). ... 0 80

Trenor’s Valencia raisins, f.o.s. per case, 28’s.............. 2 00
14's............. 1 05

selects “ 28’s.............. 2 20
“ “ 14’e.............. 1 15

layers “ 28 s............ 2 25
“ “ 14 s............. 1 20

California raisins,choice seeded In f-lb.packages
per package .......................

" fancy seeded in f-lb. packages
per package .......................

" " choice seeded in l-lb packages
per package................................. 0 111

" " fancy seeded, l-lb. packages,
per package.................................. 0 114

Prunes 90-100 per lb ...................................................... 0 06
“ 80-90 “
" 70-80
" 60-70
“ 50-60
" 40-50

Silver primes........................................................................ 0 11_
Currants, uncleaned, loose pack, per ib....................... 0 07

dry cleaned, Filiatraa, per lb........................... 0 071
J 0 07*

, 0 09 

0 09i

0 071 
0 07| 
0 08 J 
0 09o r*

uxy uicaucu, fuiauaoi jre* ..................
wet cleaned, per lb.........................

" Filiatraa in l-lb nkg. dry cleaned, per lb .... 0 081
Hallowee dates, new per lb............................................ 0 ('6
Figs, cooking, in tapntts, per lb.................................... 0 05!

“ “ in sacks “ .................................... 0 06
“ table, 1 crown “ ............................................. 0 10
" •• 3 “ " ....................................................... 0 11
" “ 5 " “ ...................................... 0 13
“ " glove boxes, per box ................ .. 0 091
" '* square boxes (12 oz) per box.................... 0 081
“ " 1 lb baskets, per basket.......................... 0 15

Apricots, choice, in 25-lb. boxes,per lb......................... 0 221
Apricots, standard in 25-lb. boxes, per lb.............. 0 22
Peaches, choice, per lb...........................................  — 0 15
Peaches............................................................................... 0 16
Pears, choice (halves), per lb........................................ 0 13%

“ standard “ “ .......................................... 0 13
Plums, choice (dark pitted) per lb................................ 01 4*
Nectarines, choice............................................................  0 16

EVAPORATED APPLES — Quoted 
now at 8* to 8Jc per lb., the reduction 
being due to the lower prices which
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have obtained in the east for some 
time.

POT AND PEARL BARLEY—Prices 
are still advancing, quotations now 
being : Pot barley, $3.60 per sack; 
pearl bailey, $5 per sack and $2.55 per 
half sack.

MINCE MEAT-
Mince meat, 7 In. p.ils, per lb.....................................  0 091

“ •’ 28 ........................ ......................................... 0 08!
" “ 12 oz pkgs., per doz................................... 1 u5
ROLLED OATS—The market is much 

firmer, owing to the big advances iu 
milling oats. We quote :
Rolled oats, 80 lb sacks, per 8J lbs............................. 3 00

“ 40 “ “ 80   3 t5
“ 20 “ " 80   3 10
" 8 “ " 80   3 40

CORNMEAL—Quoted now at $1.90 
per sack.

CURED MEATS-
Hams, sel cied, mild cure, 10 to 14 lb , *.00-ib. crates 0 154 
Bucnn, Felectr d nuld cure, 5 to 7 U». " Oil
Backs, se ected, mild cure, 8 to 10 lb., crates ......... 0 j<

Sug *r Cured
Pii es for 100-lK sack* ; add 4 for ;00 lb. boxes ; 4 for 100-lb 
l ox s: i for 50-1 o. boxes.
Hams light 10 to 14 av« rage......................................... 0 15

“ medium 14 t-16av rage.................................  0 14
“ heavy, 25 to 30 average ..................................... 0 13
“ sKinned. 16 and 18 average..............................  0 15

Picnic hams, 6 to 10 average.......................................... 0 114
Shoulders, 0 to 14 avei age ....................................... 0 16

BUTTER—Dairy butter is in much 
better supply than for some time past. 
Country shipments during the last ten 
days have been unexpectedly large. For 
round lots the produce houses are pay
ing an average price of 20 cents per 
lb., delivered in Winnipeg, and for 
best quality selected, 22c to 24c per 
ib. The market for creamery is easier 
in the west than it has been for some 
little time, there being considerable 
local stock on hand. It is selling to the 
retail trade at 26c to 28c per lb. 
Strictly fresh commands a price of 30c 
to 35c per tb., according to brand and 
quality.

EGGS—Produce houses are selling 
storage eggs at 24c per dozen and buy
ing new laid at 25c to 26c per pound.

INFERIOR CANADIAN BUTTER.

Prospects for Our Produce in Japan In
jured by Unsatisfactory Shipments.
A note from Ottawa this week says 

that W. T. R. Preston, in a report to 
the Department of Commerce from Hong 
Kong, points out an opening for Can
adian cheese, leather and butter in 
Japan, but says the prospects .for Can
adian butter in that country have been 
seriously injured by the shipment to 
Japan of large quantities of butter 
from Canada of an inferior quality.

TRADE NOTES.
P. J. McNamara, grocer, of Ottawa, 

has assigned.
G. Plunkett, grocer, of Neepawa, Man., 

has sold to Mrs. A. M. Paterson.
Wm. Klingbull, general merchant, of 

Beausejour, Man., has made an assign
ment.

Senator D. Gillmor, of Chase & San
born, Montreal, has left on a trip to 
New Brunswick, where he spends the 
next fortnight.

J. M. Brayley, Montreal agent for the 
Kentucky Oil Refining Company, and 
the National Licorice Company, has 
removed from 322 Notre Dame Street 
EJast to 55 St. Paul Street, where 
larger quarters are at his disposal to 
suit the needs of his growing trade.



THE CANADIAN GROCER

Stick to us, and your 
Customers will stick to 
you, because we can 
supply you with Coffees 
that will be carefully 
selected to suit the tastes 
of your special trade.

CHASE & SANBORN,Liters
MONTREAL

It pay to have proper connections In

We have first-class facilities for distributing cars and we 
make a specialty of this line.

Consign your cars to us and please your customers.
Our storage facilities are complete—plenty of room in our 

new quarters.
Chargam Raasonabla Satisfaction Guarantaad

$ R. B. WISEMAN <6 CO.
Storage, Warehousing and Distribut

ing Agente

f 23 sa"jœ: fa.e WINNIPEG, MAN.

WILL BRING NEW CUSTOMERS TO YOUR STORE

S, lb. tins—3 doz- in esse.

8 CM. D BY ALL
JOBBERS

BLACK JACK

In Everything we Manufacture 
OUR AIM IS QUALITY.

Thai is why we make

“Young-Tom”
Washing Powder
which is “for PURIFYING and 

CLEANSING UNEXCELLED.”
We make the Best High-Grade 

Toilet and Tar Soaps.
Our aim is to place the product 

of our factory in every Canadian 
home.

TEe
YOUNG-THOMAS SOAP CO., 

Limited
REGINA, CANADA

I
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Choicest Cured Meats
AT RIGHT PRICES

The holidays are over. Let us get down to 
business. We are ready to execute your 
orders for

Mild Cured Ham Rolled Bacon
Boneless Prepared Bacon Pure Lard
Skinned Boneless Backs Lard Compound

Finest Baker's Shortening, etc.
Our one pound Pure Lard Bricks, (65 lbs in 
case) are trade winners. Write us for 
quotations on Pork and Beef products.

THE PARK, BLACKWELL CO.
PORK AND BEEF PACKERS L""Tle

TORONTO

Potted Meats
always form an attractive and 
profitable line on your pro
vision counter. We never had 
more satisfactory goods in this 
line than those we are sending 
out to-day. All made with the 
greatest care and under gov
ernment inspection.

Cooked Hams English Brawn
Cooked Shoulders Headcheese 
Potted Hocks Potted Pork Tongue
Potted Tender Loins Potted Ox Tongue 

Cooked Pigs’ Feet

F. W. Fearman Co.
Limited

Hamilton, Ont.

r
“It Tastes Like More”

iCORONA 
BRAND

HAM and BACON
has that flavor about it that palate-tickling- 
power which makes your customer say 
“it tastes like more.” That’s the kind ot 
Ham and Bacon, Mr. Grocer, which 
draws the dollars to your till. Ginger up 
your provision trade by specializing on 
the delicious Corona Brand.

WE HAVE NO RETAIL STORES !

THE MONTREAL PACKING CO.
Limited

MONTREAL, P.Q.

it
}tttt
*ti

Getting' More Business
requires the handling of goods 
which will please the people 
you are after. In the line of 
provisions you will find

Ryan Brand
the best. These provisions are 
perfectly pure—declared to be 
so by the Government In
spector—and are really deli
cious in flavor. Moreover, our 
prices are right and our ship
ping and delivery system really 
efficient.
Get our prices to-day !

The WM. RYAN GO., Limited
70-72 Front Street test

TORONTO, - ONT.
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THE CANADIAN’ CK OC ER

Dairy Produce and Provisions
Hutter Advanced Sharply in Montreal— Other Produce Remains Steady—Canadian Hog Markets Continue Depressed

f and Very Quiet.

CHEESE AND BUTTER BULLETIN 11 1,1 "iivw-i within .... ,.i- live
u 1-i‘ks.

I'niisitlcialile huiler was shipped In 
Ontario during l lie course of I he week, 
while a nice Imsine» was done with 
points right in lonelier I'rovinee. out
side of Montreal il sell .

The Canadian market i> not alone in 
it - firmness, Knglish and Ain licnii aid 
vices noting high prices in those enuti- 
11 les also.

Ihliry Initier is xrrx scarce ami ipiol 
til at -1 to 2Hc for solids anti rolls. 
1 liiclly the latter. 1‘urelv nominal prices 
lor current receipts id' creamery are 
•JH1, to •Jllte.

Receipts id Initier Iasi week were J2Ô 
packages, against I .ill I packages prex 
lolls week ami 781 packages same week 
IÎHh. Total receipts for the season 
amount to lin.Asj packages, against 
Ii0.~i.li|(> package- same tieriod a "year
ago.

THE PROVISION SITUATION

l.arge exporting houses report receipt 
advices from England which stale 

• ,at there has been a material improve- 
eieiit in the situation there in Canatlian 
. leese: demand being considerably Init
ier than it has been for some time. 
Another house in communication with 
i>ld Country importers received this 
week a letter in which it was stated 
iliât either New Zealand cheese would 
have to advance, or Canatlian decline 
11,d'ore the situation in England would 
he satisfactory for Canatlian houses. 
I mm this one would infer that the 
New Zealand article, selling at a better 
price for buyers than the Canadian, was 
i apt tiring the lion’s share of the I rade, 
,1, -pile the efforts of able agents of 
i auatlian firms, who are handicapped in 
securing orders owing to the linn price 
maintained by exporters in Canada.

Unite satisfied, though, are the large 
ionises mentioned in the opening sen
tence. with the business they are trans
acting. They are securing a better 
price to-day than was obtainable a week 

being in receipt of life to 13|c, 
ilie latter tigure being obtained for the 
i i . st product, an advance of |e over 

■ : .tâtions given in last report. There 
still some lots which are not quite 

p to the mark which are finding a 
rket at 123c, hut these are isolated 

i. .Clings.
Stocks being low, there is notice- 

a conservatism in I he attitude of 
i holding them. They are still not 
ilie least anxious to run after orders, 

•any holders of cheese lo-day simply 
-I secure 131 to 13Ac in order to 

v er themselves, for they purchased at 
! >'.•; and have to make carrying charges, 

tikage, and other such expenses let 
te actual profit.

I his is one of the chief reasons for 
. iiking that the market wil not de

le to any extent, fluctuate however 
eli it may one cent this way or the

iter.
Receipts of cheese last week amount- 

; to 44 boxes, against 119 boxes prév
is week, and nil boxes same week a 
ar ago. Total receipts amount to 

.ii~>3,ti35 boxes, against 2,349,270 
xes same period a year ago.
Distinctly firmer is the butter market 
is week, prices having soared fully 
iv cent and a half in some instances, 
nr all finest fall make creamery deal- 

rs are asking and securing 30 to 31c. 
Dreamery is exceedingly scarce, hold
ings dwindling week by week, at a rate 

hieli is rather alarming, under the

storm of steady orders which are rout
ing in from all sides.

Current receipts amount to almost 
nothing, as will he seen from the figures 
and dealers do not count upon securing 
any stocks of present make. One house 
stated that their supply would lie ipiite 
exhausted within two weeks unless they 
rut down orders arriving to actual re- 
ipiirrmcnts of lheir customers.

Coder the circumstances the tendency 
of the market cannot lie otherwise than 
toward increased firmness. As staled, 
receipts of to-day amount to nothing. 
All the creameries practically, have 
shut down, and even were a few of 
them operating they would not lie in a 
position to ship their make to the city 
owing to the condition of the country 
loads since the last series of heavy 
snowstorms. Nor is the situation likc-

Keports from Cattail inn packers this 
week arc no more encouraging than they 
have liven for three weeks past. Busi
ness is quiet, dismally quiet, and the 
outlook is not at all bright. Conditions 
similar to those described a week ago 
arc still existent, not only in the Cana
dian markets,, but also in the producing 
countries of the world.

The British market is perhaps ,i it il le 
brighter, though it has not recovered to 
any great extent front the depression 
which has been over-ruling it since the 
end of December.

Surprising activity still continues 
among the Danish hog raisers and pack
ers. The enormous aggregate of the 
shipments of last week, 11,1109, shows 
just how great this is. The Americans, 
too, have been making records. Last 
week’s shipments to the British mar
ket were 19,0011. This aggregate was 
the largest that a representative local 
packer, when questioned, could remem
ber.

In the face of all this, the outlook (or 
Canadian business is very bad. And 
this is not only the result of unfavor
able conditions in foreign markets, lint 
is also due to the fact that supplies 
being delivered here arc practically nil. 
“We have not had a delivery to speak 
of for the last ten days,” said a To
ronto packer on Tuesday, “and there is 
very little business passing.” Of course, 
the’ delivery of stock has been prac
tically impossible by reason of the im
passable condition of the country roads, 
but at the prices offered there is no par
ticular inducement to farmers to sell

their hogs. Stock i.o.li. I-. bringing un lx 
41.911 this week, the same price as was 
offered at last report, and (or hogs off 
ears tfi.'itl to >fi Hi is offered, according 
to distance of shipment.

The condition ruling in the A liter,..in 
markets is summarized in tin following 
report from the Xcxx York .tournai of 
Commerce :

“The past week witnessed fair at liv- 
ity in future hog products, at the open
ing, at concessions in prices under iieaxx 
receipts of lings, until the shorts had 
covered, because of the strength in 
grain. Hut xvlu n-this was over, selling 
continued in excess of buying, resulting 
in weak markets, as the packers seem 
to have abandoned, for the time being 
at least, their recent policy of accumu
lating stocks, as the large number ot 
lings in the country, shown lit the Gov
ernment report, indicates a good supply 
of summer hogs and packers are not so 
anxious to accumulate stock at present 
prices as they were of late. At the 
same time, the home trade has been 
light as well as export, the latter being 
very dull, indicating a decreased con
sumption at home and abroad. These 
have been the controlling factors in the 
week's market, with lint little of inter
est in any branch of the trade.

Beef products have been a tittle stead
ier on moderate production and fair de
mand, notwithstanding easier hog pro
ducts ; and exporters have taken nearly 
I.fillli packages of beef in this market for 
the week, leaving very light stock with 
a tendency toward higher prices, which 
have been paid for extra India mess, 
while all grades of barreled beef art- 
steady to a shade firmer.
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PROVISION MARKETS
MONTREAL

„ I'ivOVISIONS—-The provision market 
is unchanged, continuing firm. Business 
is very small, owing to bad roads, but 
ii is expected that by the end of the 
week the market will be in better 
shape.
Lard, pure, tierces................................................. 0 ID 0 121

......................... 56-lb. tubs 0 0 1H

" cases, 10-lb. tins, 60 lbs.in cast,0 12 Ô 121
- “ 5-lb. " 0 12À 0 12;
" " 5-lb. " 0 12» 0 12;

Lard, compound, tierces, per lb.........................  U 08- 0 10
tube ........................................  0 C8; 0 11
20-lb. p&üb, wood....................0 02* 0 in
20-lb. oaOs. tin....................... 0 08* 0 C9|
cases, lU-lp. tins, 60lbs. in case C 0V 0 11

5-lb. " 0 01*|
l-lb. *' 0 OVj

Woo<L net, tin packages, gross weight—
( ananian short cut mess pork...............
Canadian short cut clear .......................
American fat back ....,................................................
Breakfast bacon, per lb ............ ...................... 0 13
Hams...................................................................... 0 12 A
Extra plate beef, per bbl.................................. 13 00

. 21 00 

. 20 50

0 n:
0 11»

22 5022 no
23 00 

U If. 
0 14 

14 50

POULTRY
MONTREAL MARKET FIRM. 

Consignments to

P. POULIN & CO-
MONTREAL

arc solicited. Prompt returns. No commission

SALT
Car lots of Fine, Medium or Coarse, 
in Barrels, Sacks or Bulk.

TORONTO SALT WORKS 
126 Adelaide Street E.. Toronto

BUTTER»* EGGS
BUYERS^ndSELLERS

Correspondence solicited from OWTABIO, 
KAX1T0BA and LOWBB PBOTIHCKS,

BràerM, Mall & C«.
Wholesale Produce Merchents,

TORONTO.

ORDER NOW

Butter
Tubs

Boxes and Paper
Best Goods, Prompt Shipment 

Prices Right

WALTER WOODS & GO.
Hamilton and Winnipeg

BUTTER—High prices rule in tuc 
butter market this week. English and 
American markets are short and are 
enquiring in Montreal for stock. It is 
expected that supplies for the next 
month will be low, and high prices will 
prevail. Receipts of fresh roll butter 
are very light, owing to the snow 
blockade in the country.

Creamery, fall make, boxes ... 
Creamery, winter make, boxes.
Dairy, tube......... .........................
Fresli large rol's ......................

... 0 31
0 29 0 30 
.... #25 
0 2*' 0

EGGS- -The egg market i- firm this 
week. Receipts of fresh laid eggs are 
light and demand is good. When the 
country roads are opened a larger 
amount of receipts is expected.
New laid
Pic', led..

C 3d 0 35 
0 21 U 22

CHEESE—The cheese market is firm 
and local business fair. Considerable ii.- 
quiry is being received from England. 
This week’s quotations are tils to 64s 
(id. Local holdings are light and dwind
ling rapidly.
Cheese, old ............

" new, large .
0 154 o 144 
V 14 0 164 
0 144 0 144

HONEY — Buckwheat extracted is 
a little firmer this week, being up £e. 
Otherwise the situation is unchanged.
White clover comb honey....................................... 0 14 0 15
Buckwheat, extracted............................................  0 084 0 0'J
Clover, strained, bulk............................................  0 lu • 11

POULTRY—There is a little better 
feeling in the poultry market" locally. 
Stocks are very low, and better prices 
are being secured by some dealers even 
now, while others anticipate/a firm 
market.

TORONTO.
PROVISIONS—The market is in a 

firm condition. The demand for salted 
and smoked meats has been quite act
ive. Lard has been moving freely, with 
a decidedly firm tone. While there have 
been no advances, prices rule steady. 
Fresh meats have been quieter.

Lo&g olesr Daoon, o§r lb.................................. 0 II 0 104
Smoked breakfast bacon, per lb.....................  0 14f 0 15

Sou bacon, per lb............................................  0 lit 0 11
mall hams, per lb............................................. 0 14* 6 15

Medium hams, per lb...................................  0 13| 0 1
Large hams per lb........................................... 0 13 0 1
Shoulder hams, per lb......................................  0 10 0 1
Backs, plain, per lb.................................................. 0 16

" pea meal...................................................... 0 164
Heavy mess pork, per bbl...........................19 50 20 00
Short cut, per bbl...........................................  22 50 23 00
Lard, tierces, per lb.................................................. 0 111

" tubs " .................................................. 0 12
• pails " ......................................... 0 12 0 12*

" compounds, per lb........................................... 0 09]
Plate beef, per 300-lb. bbl................................ 13 60 1* Ou
Beef,hind quarters........................................... 6 00 8 00

•' front quarters...........................................  4 00 5 00
" oholce carcases........................................  7 60 6 00
" common.....................................................  4 50 6 60

Mutton................................................................ 0 07 0 08*
Lamb....................................................................  0 0* 0 094
Hogs, street lots................................................ 6 50 7 25
Veal.......................................................................U 08 0 09

BUTTER—There is a very healthy 
tone to the market. 1’rices arc all round 
firm, though no advances arc notice
able. Creamery is getting scarce 
though some good shipments arc ar
riving from Western Ontario. Dairy is 
plentiful. A good demand keeps every
thing in good shape.

per lb.
Dreamery prints................................................... 0 3U 0 33
Creamery solids............................................................. 0 29
Dairy prints, choice............................................  0 26 0 27

" " ordinary..................................... 6 23 0 25
" tubs choice................................................. 0 22 0 24
“ tube, ordinary............................................  0 20 0 22

Baker's butter..................................................... 0 20 0 21

EGGS—No materials changes are 
noticed. Prices have been well sustain
ed. It is highly probable, however, that
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the market will break in a few days for 
new laid. They have been arriving free
ly, in fact, too much so, and as a re
sult prices may be expected to decline.
Eggs, candled ................................................... .. 0 22 0 23

“ relwcts............................................................... 0 27 0 28
" li-ued ..................................................................... 0 21
“ new laid .......................................................... 03»

CHEESE—The market is featureless 
A firm feeling sustains t lie prices. Tin- 
demand is healthy. Stocks are well up 
to the mark.
Cheese, large............................................................  0 13 0 13^

*• twins......................................................... 0 134 9 H

HONEY—No change is noticeable 
everything remaining sick.
Honey, strained, 60 lb tins .................................. 0 12 0 13

10 lb tins....................................  0 124 0 134
" “ 5 lb tins............................................ 0 13
“ in the comb, per doz..............................  2 50 3 06

Buckwheat honey, per lb........................................ 0 8 • 10
“ " in comb, per dor..................... 1 25 1 50

POULTRY—A better demand is h 
evidence this week. Ycrv little fre-i. 
killed stuff is arriving. Prices an 
steady.

Live Weight.
Spring chickens, per lb.................................................... 8 10
Old fowl.............................................................................. 0 07
Ducks ................................................................................. 6 0S
Geese................................................................................... 0 C8
Turkeys....................................................................... 0 10 0 12

Dressed weight.
Spring chickens, per lb............................................. 0 10 0 12
Old fowl...................................................................... 0 07 0 03
Ducks.......................................................................... 0 12 6 14
Geese..........................................................................  0 10 011
Turkeys.....................................................................  0 15 OK
Squabs, per doz ............................................................... 2 50

CANADA TAKES BULK OF PRO 
DUCE.

Commercial Agent in St. Kitts Gives 
Statistics of Exports of Sugar 

and Molasses.
The following paragraphs from a re 

cent report of S. L. Horsford, Can
adian commercial agent for St. Kitts. 
Nevis and Virgin Islands, is interest 
ing in showing what a large proportion 
of the produce of these islands is re
ceived in Canada. The report speaks 
particularly of sugar and molasses.

“The sugar crop for the season just 
closed was a fairly good one, and tin 
bulk found its way to Canadian mai 
kets. Owing to favorable conditions in 
the United Kingdom, about ‘2.707 tons 
were shipped to Greenock and London 
while for the first time in the ship 
ments to Canada, a new departure was 
made bv 4.13 tons being forwarded to 
Montreal, instead of all being consign 
cd, as heretofore, to Halifax.

“The total sugar exported for the 
year amounted to 14,177 tons, 4 
which Canada received 11,188, the 
United Kingdom 2,797, and other place- 
192 tons.

“The molasses crop was again di- 
appointing, the output being smaller in 
proportion to the quantity of sugar 
made than is the case in other island.-. 
Of the 2,157 puncheons shipped, 1,263 
were forwarded to Canada and 894 else
where. In regard to this article also, 
there has been a change in the method 
of disposal, as while in former years the 
greater portion of the crop was sold 
locally at fixed prices on definite ordcr- 
from Canadian buyers, this season, ow
ing to the absence of such orders, the 
bulk was shipped on consignment.’’

D. J. Rattray, of 1). Rattray & Sons. 
Montreal, was in Quebec a few days this 
week on business.
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Beans Go Up—
OR

Beans Go Down
yet, you Mr. Retailer, can buy

Clark’s Pork and Beans
always at the same standard price.

IF YOUR JOBBER does not sup
ply you with “Clark’s ’ it is simply 
because you have failed to insist 
on “Clark’s.”

We Can Fill Our Orders Promptly 
and Fully

Don’t lose customers by trying to 
force them to buy other Brands.

Wm. Clark, Montreal
Manufacturer

V

OMARAS BACON
l stock only

Pork and Pork Products

I don't sell Eggs or Cheese, Butter or 
Poultry.

I make the best

Bacon, Lard, Hams,
Sausages and 

Cooked Meats
So I don't need any “Side Lines.’

JOSEPH O MAHA
Pork Packer PALMERSTON, ONTARIO

For your own 

Profit you ought 

to be selling this 

Brand of quality

HORSESHOE BRAND

HAM AND BACON
touches the highest pinnacle of excellence. The 
delicious flavor—A flavor which cannot be dupli
cated in any other brand—is positively a trade 
builder for the provision dealer. A trial order 
will convince you of this.

WRITE NOW FOR QUOTATIONS

JOHN DUFF & SON
Hamilton, Canada

— ——

'■
J'Wm

H. M. KingRoyal Warrant 

Purveyors Edward 111

There is only 0116

BQVRIL
Bring forward your Bovril show-cards and hangers 
into a good position. This Is the best time for sales.

Supplies can bo obtained from—

BOVRIL LIMITED,
27 St. Peter Street

MONTREAL

W. S. CLAWSON A CO....................................ST. JOHN, N.B.
II and 12 South Wharf

A. B MITCHELL •

R. S. MoINDOE - ■

W. L. MoKENZIE A CO.

Mitchell'» Wharf 

120 Church Street 

306 Roes Avenue
A. C. URQUNART A CO. - - - -

336 Hastings Street West

HALIFAX, N.R. 

- TORONTO 

WINNIPEG 

VANCOUVER

and from all wholesale houses 
throughout Canada
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BREAD ADVANCES IN MONTREAL

High Prices of Flour Necessitate Change
in Bakers ’ Price.

- ’1.1* iiikt-i> ..I Muni real luiv n mist'll
t Ik mii • ■ ni' Hi n;nl OIK- mill.. In five ami
nine vc . 1 ! > il 1 H ii i> likely 1 lui il will
Off up niiil her veut in tile neat future.
Tl. > !> : ("1 IM'IJ HVHSV of tilt* Si •inly all
vjiiicv in Hour In explanation ot' this

ini vr < '•■I. A. K. Label In, local Manager
nr ill. lull1 in Floiir Mills 1 '11. it. ribiil-

eil if 1 . ITi.p eomlilioiis in the West.
Tli iv i> bill 11 nonipaiatively sin ill stock

..I' iiiillim «lieal offering: iml that

il il higher" print- liia.ll List y •ar, The

<■!•> v i il iiilvuiivr. mill lu roiisnpieiinr
up will lilt* price of limn The
till iiht 1.- 1 In man who is reaping tin-
be tic lit i' III- is gelling high prit vs. even
I'm tin- 1........ unifies of wheat for ex-
null, i ni. La belle mi ill tliilt hist April 
linin' -Uhl at ■T-hllll a barrel ami there 
hail been a steady ailvaiiee iPfitil. tin- 
ally. I he present price of -si. I in a barrel 
V» as reiieheil.

DON T F AIL
To send for catalog show* 

ing our line of

PEANUT ROASTERS, 
CORN POPPERS, &6.
LIBERAL TERMS.

KIN6ERY MFG. CO.106 108 E. Pearl St-.CIncinnatlO

Fus sells
Milk and Cream

(BUTTERFLY BRAND)

Any lady, in this district, who goes to a 
Fancy Dress Ball as “Fissell’s Milk” or 
“Butterfly Brand,” stands a good chance of 
winning a Gold, Silver, or Gun Metal 
Watch, by sending her photograph of the 
Costume, with description on the back, to

L' j, m » 11 fiP I* ' rv I Aal d WnAltm Ant Qt W A «\ /I A F Aff

j John W. tiicKle Ol Ureenmg,
n . , D .. , Carman Escott & Co.,Price, and Particular. G g Creed . . .

of the Agent, | c Faira|| Fi,her| . .
Sol. Oppenheimer,

nammuu, Vnt. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Halifax, N.S. 
Montreal. 
Vancouver, B.C.

CANADA:
No bettor 

Ceantrjr

MOTT’S 
No botter

Chocolate

The most cheering comfort
Your customers can always rely upon

Mott’s
“ Diamond” and “Elite” 

brands of

Chocolate
giving them the most gratifying results, 
either for drinking purposes or baking.

IN ALL CANADA
there is none to compare with

MOTT’S CHOCOLATE
Every jobber sells it.

John P. Mott & Co.,
Halifax, N.S.
SELLING AGENTS:

J. A. Taylor R. S. Mclndoe Jos. E. Huxley 
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg

Arthur M. Loucks
Ottawa

Arthur Nelson
Vancouver

R. G. Bedlington

Pleasing the People
is giving them the best value for their 
money. And we are convinced—and so are 
a large number of dealers—that when it 
comes to flour, there is none so absolutely 
satisfactory to the consumer as

BUDA
“The Flour of Quality”

Order a car lot to-day. This is a blended 
flour of the highest quality. If you send 
in the first order from your locality we will 
give you sole control of Buda for your 
locality.

J. B. HARTY
PICTOU, N.S.
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CEREAL MARKETS BRIGHTER

Business in Ontario Slightly More Active—Quebec and Eastern Markets Con
tinue Firm—Winnipeg Inspections Large for Season.

The Canadian cereal markets continue 
on about the same basis as last week. 
Conditions in Ontario in both Hour and 
cereal products seem brighter anil busi
ness in nearly all lines is somewhat 
brisker. Quebec and eastern markets 
continue on about the same basis, with 
perhaps a little firmer feeling in evi
dence.

The purchase of a million bushels of 
seed wheat by the Dominion Govern
ment, which, according to market re
port, was commenced in Winnipeg on 
Friday, caused Winnipeg prices to ad
vance materially. The Government is 
endeavoring to procure the best wheat 
possible for distribution among the 
Northwest farmers to be used as seed. 
Considering the scarcity of the best 
grades of northern, still higher prices 
may come.

Receipts of wheat at Winnipeg on 
Saturday were 111 cars, compared with 
I Hi on Friday, and 88 last year. The 
grading was as follows : No. 1 northern, 
I cars ; No. 2 northern, 5 cars ; No. 3 
northern, 15 cars ; No. 4, 14 cars ; No. 
5, !) cars; No. ti, II cars; winter, 3 
cars ; other grades, 50 cars. Other 
grain receipts were : Oats, 27 cars ; bar- 
icy, 2 cars, and flax, 1 car.

During the past week the visible su|e 
ply of wheat in Canada and the l iiitcd 
States has decreased 105,1100 bushels, 
compared with a decrease of 280,000 
bushels last year. Corn has increased 
2,203,000 bushels, while last year it in
creased 855,000 bushels. The supply of 
oats has increased 10,000 bushels. Last 
year it decreased 337,000 bushels.

The visible supply of wheat in Argen
tina itas increased 1,120,000 bushels dur
ing the last week. Following is the 
table with comparisons :

Week’s
Feb.6,’08 changes. Feb.7,’07 

Wheat 4,800,000 *1,120,000 3,280,000
Corn 85,000 t 255,000 705,000
Flax 1,800,000 * 125,000 1,050,000

* Increase, t Decrease.

MONTREAL.
FLOUR—The flour market remains the 

same. Demand is good and prices firm.
Winter wheat patente.........................................................  6 60
Straight rollers.............................................................  4 70 4 80
Extra..............................................................................  4 00 4 10
Royal Household................................................................... 6 25
Glenora.................................................................................. 5 65
Manitoba spring wheat patents......................................... 6 25

" strong bakers...................................................... 6 55
Fire Roses............................................................................. 6 10

ROLLED OATS—There is nothing new 
to report this week in rolled oats. The 
market continues firm and demand good.
Flue oatmeal, bags............................................................

Granulated ** ' "— ..............................
Gold dust coromeal, 98-lb bags..................

Rolled oata.JKMb. bags................ ...............

3 w 3 23 
3 30 
2 23 
1 75

bbls....

FEED—The situation is unchanged 
since last week. Business has been af
fected greatly by the bad conditions of 
the roads in the country.
Ontario bran.......................................................... 23 OH 71 16
Ontario abort»...................................................................... 14 «0 00 DO
Manitoba abort».................................................. 13 H 34 00

“ bran...................................................... 23 00 21 00

MoulUle, mUled........................................................ 20 00 31 31
" straight grained.....................................  27 00 33 00

Feed flour ................................................................. 1 50 1 It)

TORONTO.
FLOUR—Millers report brisker busi

ness this week, with considerable ac
tivity in the markets. Considerable 
shipping is being done to British mar
kets. There is a scarcity, however, of 
-fall wheat. Prices remain unchanged.

Manitoba Wheat.
•0 per cent, patents...................................................  5 40 5 60
15 " "   5 15 6 20
Strong bakers.............................................................  5 10 5 15

Straight roller, 
latents .........
Blended.

Winter Wheat.
4 DO 5 10
5 20 I4i
5 25 S 30

CEREALS—Cereals are a little brisk
er this week, with good supplies of oats 
coming in ami larger shipments of the 
manufactured products being made.
Rolled wheat in barrels, 1UU lbs............................2 65 3 10
Rolled oats, in wood, per bbl........... ............................. 6 55

" in bags, per bag 90 lbs. .................... 3 00 1 25
Oatmeal, standard and granulated, per bbl.................. 6 40

........................... ” in bags, 98 lbs. 1 90 3 26

WILL MANUFACTURE VERMICELLI

New Company in Montreal to Make 
Staple Lines.

laitiers patent have been granted 
II. Catelli, manufacturer, I’hillipe Du- 
rocher, advocate. II. Laporte, mer
chant, Tancrcdc Bienvenu, manager Pro
vincial Bank, and Alfred St. Cyr, in
surance agent, all of Montreal for the 
carrying on of the business formerly 
conducted by C. II. Catelli, manutae- 
turer of vermicelli and macaroni. The 
new company is capitalized at $‘200,000.

NEWLY ORGANIZED CEREAL CO

Canada Flakes Co., of Peterboro, Carry
ing on Business Independently.

The Canada Flakes Co., formerly con
nected with the Peterborough Cereal 
Co., was reorganized at the first of the 
month ami now handles its business in
dependently. They arc pushing a spe
cial line, “Corn Crisp" chiefly, but are 
also paying some attention to “Corn 
Flakes” and “Hominy." II. P. Collier 
is the company’s manager and W. S. 
Silcock is the Montreal agent.

PERSONAL NOTES.
A. II. Mace, Montreal, has returned 

from a short business trip to New 
York.

A. E. Carson, Canadian manager for 
Thos. .7. Lipton, was in Montreal last 
week for a few days.

R. E. Caldcn, of the Robt. Crooks 
Co.; Montreal, has been admitted to 
membership on the Montreal board of 
trade.

A. H. Baker, of the Old Homestead 
Canning Co., Piéton, was in Toronto 
this week, on his way from the can- 
ners’ convention in Cincinnati.
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"Positively Delicious"
is the way people sum up the 
many good qualities of

Mooney’s
Perfection Cream 

Sodas
You will find it to your great ad
vantage to specialize on these 
perfect soda biscuits. The delic
ious and lasting crispness of 
Perfection Cream Sodas causes 
your customer to be much 
more liberal in his purchases 
than he is when he buys in
ferior goods.

1 PERFECTION

STRATFORD CANADA

The Mooney 
Biscuit & Candy 

Company,
imiTiD

STRATFORD, - CANADA

GELATINE
iSSf

The Leading Gelatine tor more than 
SIXTY YEARS Foreman in PURITY 
and MANUFACTURED by Messrs. 
Cox aa «fell as PACKED by them.

PURITY GUARANTEED

Cenadiaa Atfeats: J. & G. COX,
C.E. Colson & Son, Mootresl lid.
D. Masse, 4 Co.. Gorjie Mills
A.P. Tippet a Ce.. EDlVBllGfl
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MONTREAL DISPLAY OF FOOD 
PRODUCTS

Annual Food Fair of the S. Carsley Co.—Exhibits and Demonstrations of Re
presentative Manufacturing Firms.

The grocery department of the Cars- 
le\ Company. Montreal, each year con
ducts a pure food fair for the education 
of its customers along the lines of pure 
food products. This year Mr. Foreman, 
the manager of the department, has just 
as good a gathering of representative 
manufacturers as ever.

Magic Baking Powder, according to 
Mr. Murray, Montreal representative 
.if the K. VY. Billett Company, Toronto. 
i- tin only kind in the world. Mr. Mur
ray was in charge of a nice display. 
Practical demonstrations of the merits 
i'f Magic were given twice daily, when 
an expert chef cooked dainty dishes, 
which were tasted by a great number of 
ladies in attendance. The booth was 
very tastily arranged and looked well 
in every way.

Ice cream was served by the Imperial 
Jet Cream Company, who manufacture 
ice cream for delivery to the trade in 
al parts of the district. Their booth 
was one much patronized.

Fred. Hughes & Co., agents for 
Spratt "s dog cake, dog soap, patent bird 
sc-ed, poultry spice, parrot mixture and 
other lines, made a very attractive dis
play of these lines. Mr. Hughes, Jr., 
who was in charge, reported a pleasing 
number of sales.

The life-size trade mark of Rovril 
Limited, attracted much attention. II 
was placed at the end of their booth anil 
carried out. the idea of the strength and

48 Highest Awards In Europe and America

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S
CHOCOLATE 

& COCOA
Our Cocoa and Chocolate 
preparations are Ab
solutely Pur e—f r e e 
from coloring matter, 
chemical solvents, or 
adulterants of any kind, 
and are therefore in full 
conformity to the require

ments of all Pure Food Laws.

Registered, 
U.S. Pat. Off.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited
Established 1780, Dorchester, Mass. 
Branch Houss, 86 St. Peter St.

MONTREAL, CANADA

other good qualities of Bovril as a cold 
weather drink.

Crown Brand Table Syrjjp was to the 
fore in the displays;, as it always is. Two 
demonstrators were in attendance every 
day ready and willing to make known to 
the public the good qualities of ibis ex
cellent corn syrup. The company’s 
start-lies were also on exhibition.

J. Albert McLean, proprietor of the 
Canadian C'ovoanut Company, had a very 
attractive display of White Moss Cocoa- 
nut and Jamaica Jams. Mr. McLean in
formed the grocer that White Moss was 
being sold in larger quantities than ever.

Quaker Oats, Wheat Berries, Vcreta 
Wheat Food, Mux-All, Quaker Hire, 
Apetizo, Quaker Barley and Zest were 
the cereal foods on display in the Quaker 
Oats booth. These are freely sampled 
to those attending the fair, and all seem
ed pleased with the various breakfast

V. McIntosh & Sons, Toronto, oecu 
pied a booth at the foot of the stairs 
where they served tasty samples of Aunt 
Sally’s Pancake Flour, Prize Oats, 
Beaver Oats, Aunt Sally’s Buckwheat 
Flour, Swiss Food and Farina.

.John Taylor & Co. made a specially 
of Infant’s Delight toilet soap. This is 
a very popular toilet soap and samples 
were much in demand. They also had 
an exhibit of their Eclipse, Bold and 
other soaps.

Pugslcy, Dingman & Co. occupied con
siderable space with their exhibit of 
I land Ammonia. From the number of 
sales which were made this line would 
appear to he very much appreciated by 
housewives.

W. II. Halford and ('. 1). Cowles were 
both busy men during llie course of Un
fair looking after the interests of St.

OPEN TO BUY
Feed and Seed Oats, Wheat and Barley

Quebec’s leading Flour and Grain 
House.

C. A. PARADIS, Quebec

SUCHARD’S COCOA
This is the season to push SUCHARD’S CO
COA. From now on cocoa will be in demand 
daily. It pays to sell the best. We guarantee 
SUCHARD’S cocoa against all other makes. 
Delicious in flavor ; prices just right.

FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO., Montreal 
Agents.

____

('liailes Cream. This was served with 
Madame Hout’s and Condor coffee.

A. E. Carson, Canadian manager of 
Thos. J. Lipton, was in Montreal for a 
couple of days during the time Lipton'.-, 
teas, coffees and jellies were on display. 
D. F. Carter was in charge of tla- 
booth, which attracted considerable at
tention.

The Cowan Company, Toronto, at 
traded many to their booth, where they 
were demonstrating Cowan’s cocoa, cho 
cola tes and their other high class lines

Everybody was given an opportunity 
to sample the jams, jellies, marmalades 
pickles, chow chow and other special 
ties of the Ozo Company, whose booth 
was in charge of T. It. Butt and Jos 
Touin. They made a display also of 
the ingredients of their various lines, 
showing just what the jars of jam, Un- 
pickles, were composed of. Their new 
Canadian Worcestershire sauce attracted 
the attention of many.

J. Harry Denials, city trayeler fm 
"The Colonial Fluid Beef Company, look 

ed after the interests of his firm, which 
had on display Red Cross fluid beef, O 
K. and Colonial shoe polishes, Colonial 
essences, stove polish, icily powder 
These lines made the booth one which 
pleased the cyr because of the attrae 
live manner in which they were arrang
ed.

Crem,o, Small’s maple cream choco 
lutes, maple syrup and maple sugai. 
were shown in the booth of the Canada 
Maple Exchange. Tasty samples of tin 
maple creams and the maple sugar were 
served to passersby and were much ap 
predated.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company had 
a very neat display of their famous 
Royal Household flour. This has such 
a number of friends in every part of tin- 
country that it needs little comment.

Lowncy’s cocoa, chocolates and otln-i 
confectionery lines were there, as usual 
The cocoa was served to visitors daily

Carl Crossman, Chilliwack, B.C., lui- 
s..1.1 his grocery.

Clare & Young, general merchants 
ni' Nu I a na, Sask., have snld to B. A 
Archibald.

NAP 6. KIROUAC & GO.,
Receivers and Shippers

Manitoba and Ontario Flours, Oats, Peas, 
Feed, Wheat, etc. Car lot business only.

125 St. Potor St., QUEBEC.

H. CONSTANT
First and sole maker in Canada 

of all kinds of

MACARONI, VERMICELLI AND PASTES
B2 Beaudry Street MONTREAL

BODE’S CHEWING GUM
High Quality and absolute Cleanliness Guaranteed.

Largely advertised and good profit. Private brands to order.
THE BODE’S GUM CO., LIMITED, 30 St. George St., MONTREAL
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LEA à PERRINS’ 
SAUCE

GREATEST

GLOBE TROTTER

OF THE

CENTURY

U ano PERRINS

WELL

KNOWN AND

APPRECIATED

THROUGHOUT

THE WORLD

Making the dinners in millions of homes 
more Lasty and appetizing.

Lea &. Perrins' Sauce gives a rare relish 
to Fish, Meats, Game, Salads, Cheese, etc. 
Look for the signature !

“We advertise to the general Public in 
Newspapers and Magazines that this fam
ous Sauce can be had from all Grocers.”

J. M. DOUGLAS £* CO.
Est,. 1857, - MONTREAL

Canadian Agents.

MEURISSE CHOCOLATES
These high class goods have taken the Canadian market by 
storm. Their genuine quality has resulted in orders from 
every section, particularly for

ORANGE CHOCOLATE CREAM BARS
the novelty of the season. Send in a trial order if you have 
not yet sold these goods.

CHOCOLATS MEURISSE
J. A. HERREBOUDT, Manager

~ Lemoine St„ • MONTREAL
Also Mathewson’s Sons, Montreal: T. K. Chares!, St. Gabriel St., 

Ouebec, and W. C. Scott, 7b Uueen St., Ottawa.

White Moss
This name on a package of cocoa- 
nut is your guarantee of quality. 
Years of experience enable us to 
turn out the best line on the mar
ket, to satisfy you and your cus
tomers.

— ~ ... -- sij.sig Lagauchetiera ~~
| Street West.

J. ALBERT M.cLEAN, Proprietor

VANCOUVER. I.C.-J. F. MOW Al & CO. ST ION» N.O ». A. SIMONDS 
WINNIPEG J M. SCOTT QUEBEC ALBERT DUNN

«IN6SI0N. ONI W H. DALBY

Cowan’s 
Cocoa and 
Chocolate
is absolutely pure R*Ispiniïu

*Y»0ia>J
H

The best cocoa for you 
to sell is Cowan’s, simply 
because it is the purest 
and healthiest on the 
market, and has a most 
delicious flavor. The 
profit is good and the 
sales continuous.

The Cowan Co., Ltd.
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The best yet. That is what we can 
say about this week’s arrivals or 
our Navel Oranges

Golden Flower and 
Rose Brands

Do not forget to include in your 
next order a Box or two of 
Marmalade Oranges.
Lemons, St. Nicholas and Statue 
of the Republic Brands, they are 
good.
California Celery, Cabbage, Pine 
Apples, Cucumbers etc.

JS-J7 Church St., TORONTO

A DISTINCTION
AND

A DIFFERENCE
Some commercial commodities 
show a difference in the same 
grade that the ordinary person 
can’t distinguish. Not so with 
Oranges—who couldn’t distin
guish a difference between

“Golden 
Flower ”

and other Extra Fancy brands ? 

TRY ’EM

McWILLlAM & EVERIST 

HAVE ’EM

The Redlands Golden 
Orange Association 
Redlands - California

FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND FISH
Quietness Prevails in Green Fruits— Another Stiff Advance in Potatoes 

—Prices Remain Steady for Fish.

Business continues to be dull in the 
fruit market. This is due primarily to 
unfavorable weather eonditions. Ship
ping has been demoralized by the heavy 
fall of snow <^id severe cold. Mail or
ders have been delayed also. A change 
in the weather should brighten matters 
up considerably. Prices, generally speak
ing, rule firm. Heavy falls of rain in 
California have stopped shipping and 
made the market firm. Lemons are nor
mal. A stronger export tone has re
sulted in a better feeling in the apple 
situation. Other fruits arc featureless.

Potatoes have taken another jump in 
their upward climb, and advance of 15c 
being registered. The rough weather is 
responsible for this bullish market. A 
slump will probably follow in the near 
future. Meanwhile dealers are obtaining 
all prices according to demand, one lot 
selling as high as $1.10. In other lines 
of domestic vegetables things are dull. 
Parsnips are very scarce. Fancy lines 
are faring no better and arc exceedingly 
quiet.

With the approach of Lent, there is a 
firmer feeling for fish. Dealers arc lay
ing in good supplies in anticipation of a 
record business. Like fruits and vege
tables, Hie weather has had a demoral
izing effect on business in delaying or
ders and shipments. Prices remain ma
terially the same, with the exception of 
live lobsters, which arc slightly higher.

MONTREAL.
GREEN FRfJIT—Business is quiet in 

Ibis line, the had conditions of the 
roads and the cold weather being re
sponsible for this. There are a few 
changes in prices this week, Florida 
oranges being down considerably, while 
strawberries also arc down 5c. Other 
lines remain unchanged.
Bananas, tine stalk.....................

" jumbos.......................
Coooanuts, new, per bag...........
Lemons ........................................
Navel orangen ..........................
Florida oranges, box ................
i*o,to Rico oranges, box ......... ,
Jamai a o-anges, bbl................
Valencia oranges.........................
Tangerines, half-box...................
Pineai pies, case..........................
Grape fru»t. box......................
Almeria Grapes, keg....................
Cape Cod cranberries, bbl.........
Nova scotia cranberries, bbl...
Kumquat* qt...............................
Straw ernes qt............................
Apples iameuse, bbl........... ..

" other fall varieties, bbl.

.....  2 00

.... 4 50 
2 25 2 50
2 75 3 25
3 0D 3 00 
.... 2 50

......... 4 00
. 2 75 3 25
......... 3 00
......... 4 50
. 3 00 7 00 
. 4 00 5 00 
10 00 11 00 
. 6 00 7 00 
......... 0 25

4 00 5 00 
2 00 5 03

VEGETABLES—The continued cold 
weather and snowstorms has had a 
telling effect on the vegetable market. 
Business is very quiet and prices are 
the same, except for potatoes, which 
have taken a decided jump, being from 
10c to 15c per bag dearer this week.
Parsley, per doz. bunches.......................
American parsley, large bunches, doz.
Sage, per doz............................................
Savory, per doz.........................................
Cabbage,....................................................
Turnips, bag............................................
Celery, doz ..............................................
California celery, crate .........................
Water cress, large bum bee, per doz ..
Spinach, bbl ............................................
Green peppers, crate................................
Boston hot house cucumbers, doz.......

n 20 
0 05 
0 25

0 35 
0 75 
0 60 
0 10
0 36 
0 75 
1 00 
5 00 
0 75 
3 50 
3 50 
2 01

Potatoes, per bag..............................
Sweet Potatoes, basket ..............
Beets bag ..........................................
Carrots, bag ......................................
Tomatoes, Florida, crate...............
Tomatoes, hot house, per lb...........
Spanish onions, small crates.........

" large crates............
Canadian onions, lb ... ..............
Boston letiuce. hot house, per doz,
No. 1 salt eel*, lb.............................
New Orleans shallots, doz..............
Radishes, doz .................................
Bermuda parsley, crate..................
Mushrooms, per lb..........................
Horseradish, per lb.........................
Beans, green, ba-ket.........................
Bean», wax basket .........................
Egg plant, doz....................................
Green peas, basket............................
California cauliflowers per crate .

. 1 00 1 15 
3 25 

0 76 0 80 
0 60 0 65
4 5j 5 00

......... 0 35
. 0 75 1 011

■ • 2 25
0 01è 0 (11 
.... 090 

0 07i 0 0j 
.... 0 60 
.... 0 60 
.... 3 00

......... 0 75..... 0 12
.... 6 50 

........  7 10
.... 2 0U
5 00 5 50 

  4 00

FISH—With Lent little more than 
two weeks away, the fish market is as
suming a firmer feeling. Dealers are pre
paring for a record business, despite the 
lateness of the season this year. Some 
lines already show the effect of the 
approach of Lent, lobsters being ad
vanced 5c for tlie live variety. Sup
plies of sea herring are more plentiful 
and dealers have reduced their price 
accordingly. I laddies arc up .je. Oysters 
are selling well at old quotations.

Freah and Frozen Fish.
Haddock, per lb......................................
Halibut, per lb ......................................
Mackerel, '* ........................................

Glass pine, lb.........................................
Cod fish, 1 ..............................................
Steak cod, lb,.........................................
Whitefiah lb ........................................
B.O. talmon, lb................ ...............

8ualia Salmon, lb..................................
o. 1 Hrnel e. lb ...................................

New tom coda, bbl..................................
Sea herring, bbl.....................................
Smoked and Sal ed—

Haddiea. box a. per lb ..................
Kippered Herring, 50 in box.........
Smoked herring, per email box . .
Yarmouth Bloaters, per box........

Prepared and dried—
Skinleaa cod, 100 lb. cases............
Boneless cod, 20 lb. boxes ...........
Boneleaa fish, 20-lb. boxes, blocks' 
Boneless fish, 25-lb., boxes, per lb. 

Oysters and Lobsters —
Standards, bulk, per imp. gal —
Selects, bulk, gal...........................
Paper pails, 10n, pint size.............

** 100, quart size............
Boi’ed lobsters, lb.........................
Live lobsters, lb..............................

. 0 o C5 

. 0 0.*$ 0 09 
0 09 

. 0 071 0 18 

. 0 04$ 0 '5

......... 0 044
.. 0 05f 

0 06 0 08LG 
. 0 084 0 09 
. 0 07$ 0 08 

0 08à 
. 2 35 2 M)
. 1 65 1 75

, .... 0 071 
. ... 1 10
......... 0 16
......... 1 10

........  6 25

. 0 06 0 09 
0 05 0 051 

........ 0 05

........  1 50
.... 1 70

........  1 10
.... 1 50 
.... 0 18 

........ 0 20
Pickled fish—

No. 1 Labrador herring, per bbl.............................. 5 50
" " per half bbl......................... 2 75

No. 1 Nova Scotia, per bbl....................................... 5 25
" " per half-bbl .................................... 2 A0

No. 1 Haddock, bbl................................................... 6 50
No. 1 Pollock bbl ................................................  6 00
No. 1 Mackerel. 20-lb. kitts................................... 1 75
No. 1 at a trout. 100 lb. kegs........................... 6 50 7 00
Green cod, per bbl..................................................... 6 00
Me Hum.....................    7 50
Large " " " "   8 00
Labrador Salmon, 1-bbls..........................................  8 51

TORONTO.
GREEN FRUITS—The unfavorable 

weather conditions of last week have 
had a depressing effect on business. 
Shipments could not be moved. Prices 
rule firm for all lines of oranges. The 
heavy rains in California during the 
past few weeks have given the market 
a strong feeling.

Lemons are steady with a normal de
mand. A better feeling is noticeable in 
the apple situation. Cranberries are 
slow. The quality being offered is not 
good. Almerias are selling fairly well. 
Bananas arc unchanged :
Oranges, Florida’s, new....................................................... 2 01
Oranges, Mexicans, new..........................................  2 00 2 10

“ naval-, new................................................... 2 75 3 25
" Valencias........................................................ 4 60 5 03
" Murcias.................................................................. 1 51
" Bahamas .................................................... 1 75 2 00
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Granges, bitter..............................................
Lemons, California, 240. 300, 360, 420..........

** Messina», new crop.......................
....... 3 00? 3 00
........ 2 50 2 75

13 50
“ No. 2 “ .............................

Bananas. Jamaica tirsts, per bunch ...........
Bananas, jumbo bunches ............................
Bananas, a hands, green................................

........  2 oof

........  1 65
12 50

1 75
2 25
1 35
1 75
0 60
6 00

Tangerines...................................................... 4 00

VEGETABLES—Another big ad
vance in potatoes is the feature of the 
week. Both Delawares anil Ontarios are 
15c higher. Weather conditions are ic- 
sponsilde for the rise, lint it is unlikely 
that prices will go much higher, and a 
drop will probably take place as soon 
as transportation facilities improve. 
Parsnips are scarce. Other lines are 
plentiful. Fancy imported stuff contin
ues slow. California celery is in good 
demand.
New Brunswick Delawares, per bag 
New poi aloes, Canadian, per bshl.. 
Sweet Potatoes (Jersey), per bbl. 
Onions, Spanish, per case...............
Green onion?, per doz.......................
Beets, per bag .................................
Cabbage, per doz...............................
Carrots. Canadian, per bag............
Carrots, new, per doz. bunches —
Turnips, per bag ...............................
Parsnips, per bag..............................
Cauliflower, per doz..........................
Parsley, per doz..................
Celery, Canadian, per doz................

" california, per doz..................
Lettuce, imported “ ....... .......
Cucum 1ère imported per doz.......
Tomatoes, imported, per crate —
Stiawberries, per box .....................
Mushroom.*, per lb............................

1 15 
1 10 
3 00
2 40 
1 00

0 90 
0 40
0 60

0 35 
0 83 
0 60

0 35

1 25
1 23
4 00
2 60 
1 20 
0 75 
0 85 
0 60 
0 TO 
1 00 
0 40 
0 95 
1 5U 
0 10 
0 40 
0 75 
1 00 
1 50
5 00 
0 65 
0 65

KISII—The market is featureless. 
Business has been quieter but is pick
ing up with better weather. Supplies 
are good. 1'rices are about the same. 
The market should he firm, with Lent 
.. vouching and a strong demand.
Perch, large, per lb....................
Blue pickerel, per lb....................
White ti-h, Georgian Bay, per lb. 
Whitetish, winter caught, per lb .
Haddock, frozen, per lb.............
Holland herring .........................
Herring, medium, per lb..........

" jumbo, per lb..............
British Columbia salmon, per lb,
Qualla, per lb...............................
Trout, fresh, per lb......................
Ciscoes, per basket.......................
Labrador herring, fresh, per 10..
Halibut, fresh caught.................
Shredded cod. per lb..................
Shredded cod per doz................
Halifax tish cakes, case................
Acadia tablets, per case...............
Lire lobsters ..............................
Blueflns, small white, per lb.......
Mackerel mediums, each............

‘ large ............................
Finnan Haddie, per lb................

u u7 u 08 
0 06 0 08 
.... 0 12 
.... 0 10 
0 07 0 08 
0 90 0 95 
0 07* 0 08 
.... 0 10 
.... 0 12 
.... 0 09 
.... 0 09 
.... 1 00 
.... 2 40 
.... 9 09

:::: SB
.... 2 4#-- 4M
0 20 0 35
.... 0 07 
.... 0 12 
.... 0 21 
.... I 08

ANNUAL REVIEW NUMBER

Pacific Fisherman Issues Attractive Spe
cial Edition.

The Pacific Fisherman, one of the 
best trade journals on the western 
coast, has issued a special review num
ber. The edition, which is profusely and 
artistically illustrated, shows very ably 
the extent of the lish canning industry 
on the coast. The issue is a credit to 
the publishers and judging from its ad
vertising patronage, should he rémun
érai ivc.

K. Lariviere and J. B. A. Martin were 
re-elerled to the Montreal City Council 
in the recent elections in that city. ,1. 
Lamoreux, President of I he Butchers’ 
Association, was also elected, for the 
first lime, xto represent one constituency.

Home Guard Brand
In Marmalade Oranges

Means exactly the same as Home Guard in 
Lemons. These two lines are packed by the same man 
only the Home Guard Marmalades make their 
debut in Canada this season, due here to-morrow. If 
you want the best buy Home Guard.

WHITE <6 CO., Limited
Toronto and Hamilton

MR. TRACUZZI
(referring to the ever increasing demand for “ St.

Nicholas," “Home-Guard," “Kicking" and 
Puck" Brands of Lemons) writes—“ Your people delight 

me much by their substantial appreciation of my honest 
endeavors to please them.”

IV. B. STRINGER & CO., Sole Agents, TORONTO

“GOLDEN ORANGE" Brand
NAVEL ORANGES

Grown and Packed at

Arlington Heights, California
Stand unrivalled and alone, for Quality and Appear

ance. Handsome high colored fruit. The Brand that's 
always in demand and which we control for Ontario.

Fresh cars arriving weekly and we are making 
specially low prices. Send us your orders.

HUGH WALKER <& SON
Eetabllehod 1861 Gueiph, Ont«

When writing to advertisers, kindly mention having seen the advertisement 
in this paper.

.■>.1
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«I BRONCO ti

Brand

Navel Oranges
As much difference in 
ORANGES as in Diamonds 
only to get the “pure (juill” 
you don't have to pay hut 
very Jittle more than for the 
poor kind.

Poor economy to sell your 
trade poor oranges.

Buy the Best 
California Pride

Juicy, Sweet, Delicious

White & Co.
Limited

Toronto
Sole Agents “ Bronco Brand ” on the market 

for over 1 2 years

JUST RECEIVED
Special consignment of

No. 1 and Large Green Cod,
No. 1 Labrador Herring,

No. 1 Newfoundland Herring,
No. 1 Gaspe Herring,

Large Frozen Newfoundland Herring, 
Frozen Haddock, Finnan Haddies.
Extra Choice Fish. Duality (guaranteed,

js Attractive Prices.

J. St R. McLEA
THE IMPORTERS

23 COMMON ST., - MONTREAL

BUSINESS BRIGHTER IN THE EAST
New Brunswick is Feeling An Encouraging Briskness—Advance in Canned 

Goods and Other Lines—St. John Hockey Match.
( By Th-, ana lan <iit> er. .Sp..ial C msj> n<l« nt.

St. John, N.H., Feb. 10, 1008.
Business in grocery circles is com

mencing to look up. There is a stronger 
demand for canned goods. Apparently, 
stocks of preserves wit It householders 
are getting low. * Jit Feb. 1 all canned 
fruits and vegetables were advanced bv 
local dealers two and a half cents a 
dozen. There is a decided shortage of 
canned corn and tomatoes and raspber
ries, strawberries and peaches are also 
reported scarce. There has also been an 
advance in canned corned beef, roast 
beef and o.x tongue.

filled fish are advancing and already 
are quoted 25 rents a hundred higher 
I ban last quotations.

* * *

The receipts in fresh tisli have been 
very light. owing to heavy gales along 
the coasts. Seeds are very firm. Red 
and mammoth clover have advanced 50 
cents a hundred since last report, and 
ti nothy is likely to be ten cents higher 
in a lew days, limitations on Hour, feed 
and sugar remain unchanged.

* . *
Many merchants and manufacturers 

who have received notice from the Do
minion Coal Co. that the price of coal 
would he advanced 25 cents a ton are 
not any too well pleased. They ieel that 
with the market in its present state the 
rate should he lower, lather than

SHIP TO US
We pay the highest market price for

DRIED APPLES
and wish to do business with you. 
We will be pleased to mail you our 
weekly quotation*. Drop us a card 
if same is desired.

THE Vi. A. GIBB CO.
Packers and Exporters

7 and 9 Market Street 
HAMILTON

higher. It will mean ail increase in the 
cost of the product to these firms, with 
small likelihood of a corresponding in
crease from retailers or consumers.

J. Sut ton Clark’s new lish curing lac 
tory at North Head, Grand Manan, was 
blown down in the gale that raged 
along the coast on Sunday morning, 
Feb. 2, and totally destroyed. A large 
number of hands will be out of work for 
the remainder of the winter. The pro
perty was a valuable one. The same 
storm did considerable damage all over 
the country. At blast Florenceville, A.
I . Smith A Co.’s big warehouse col
lapsed and is a total loss. This building 
was 00x210 feet, the largest produce 
house in the province, it was built four 
years ago of wood covered with sheet 
metal. The loss is fully $5,000 with no 
insurance. The contents, hay and oats, 
were saved.

B. F. Smith. M l’.I’., who manages 
the company’s business in Carleton 
county, says the loss will cause much 
inconvenience at this season, hut he 
will secure storage loom elsewhere in 
the neighborhood. Rebuilding will not 
be begun before spring.

The new drug ami proprietary medi
cine company to bo known as the Bray- 
ley Drug Co., Ltd., capitalized at $75,- 
000, was formally organized in this city 
Tuesday evening and oflivers were elect
ed as follows : Charles E. Farrand, St. 
John, president; J. W. Budd, Halifax, 
vice-president; George (’. I’. McIntyre, 
secretary-treasurer; directors : J. How
ard Richards, Hoiestown, N.B.; H. H. 
Gunter, Fredericton; Charles E. Far
rand, St. John; J. W. Budd, Halifax ; 
Gorge C. I*. McIntyre, Sussex; John 
O’Regan, St. John and J. 1). Irving, 
Buchouehe.

The head offices will he in the O’Re
gan building, Mill Street, and five tra
velers will be employed constantly to 
look after the firm’s business in New
foundland and Canada. A western 
branch will he undertaken immediately.

It is expected to have everything 
ready for business by March 1, the old 
established business of Bray ley Sons, of 
Montreal, having been purchased.

Highest price paid for *

DRIED APPLES
O. E. ROBINSON & CO.

Established I860

IngersoII - Ontario
WOULD YOU LIKE OUR WEEKLY CIRCULAR

JOHN E. CASSIDY
Highest Quality Oysters

WHOLESALE

986 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal 
Telephone Uptown 2119

CUBAN ORANGES
$2.00 per box, cash, until sold. Two carloads just arrived.

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., - TORONTO
Consignments Butter, Eggs anti Poultry, Solicited.

TO LET
MODERN PRODUCE STORES
Our new warehouse at 672 and 690 Main 

Street, St. John, has four ground floor stores 
which are offered for rental. Location, practi
cally centre of city of 50,000 people ; three 

. minutes from Union Station ; two hundred feet 
: frorfi-street car transfer, two lines of which pass 
/ the doors. Specially designed for fruits, meats, 

fish or dairy goods. Each equipped with cork- 
Insulated cooling chamber connected to our 
machines. Steel finished, hardwood floors, 
plate fronts, electric lights, office space and 
toilet rooms. Rentals Include light and re
frigeration. Will let singly or all to one party. 
Possession at once. For terms, write or call on

The New Brunswick Cold Storage Co.
Limited

•t. John, N.B.
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DUFF’S CHOICE 

NO. 1 LABRADOR HERRING
Mild cured. All new packed. Fully Guaranteed.
Sold in barrels, >i-bbls. and 20 lb. pails. Special 
prices on 5-bbl. lots or over.

ATLANTIC FISH COMPANIES LTD 
Nova Scotia.

A. H. BRITTAIN & CO.
Sales Agents

MONTREAL

Packed by the makers of the celebrated 
HALIFAX, ACADIA and BLUENOSE 
BRANDS of Prepared Boneless Codfish.

Buy
Brunswick
Brand
Canned
Goods

*****
BRUNSWICK BB„*0

‘ÉËÊÊÿm^g

Quality
Aûmja

ÿnaJici

>4 011 Sardines
(Sanitary)

14 Oil Sardines
(Hand Made) *

% Mustard Sardines
(Saniiarv)

14 Tomato Sardines
(Hand)

Y\ Mustard Sardines
(Sanitary)

1-lb. Clams 
1-lb. Scallops 

Herring In Tomato Sauoe 
Kippered Herring 
Finnan Haddiee 
Freeh Herring

Connors Bros., Limited
Black's Harbor, N.B.

SARDINES are fighting shy of their 
old haunts on the French and 
Portuguese coasts.

The best are now caught off Nor
way and the leading brand packed 
is

“King Oscar ”
Sardines

If you want the finest fish, ab
solutely pure Government Stan
dard olive oil, demand “ King 
Oscar” brand from your jobber.

J. W. Bickle <9b Greening
(J. A. HENDERSON)

Canadian Agents, HAMILTON
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FRESH FROZEN SEA HERRING
CHOICE LARGE, BRIGHT FISH

Also in store complete stock of Haddock, Cod. Salmon, 
Halibut. Smelts, Whitetish, Pickerel, Pike.

ALL OTHER KINDS IN SEASON.

We are headquarters lor Fish.
Get our price list before ordering. V

P. O. Box 639.
FIVE
LONG
DISTANCE
TELEPHONES

LEONARD BROS.
20, 22, 24 and 26 Youville Square,

Near Customs House

MONTREAL

Branche» : 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
MONTREAL 
GRAND RIVER 
GASPE, QUE.

Write to Headquarters for Quotations
on all varieties of

FISH OYSTERS
We have the goods and the prices.

The F• T* «Jâmes Co#j Limited
James, Manager.
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This Is

OYSTER
Weather

The kind you have been asking for.
Now is the time to reap your 

harvest in the Oyster business.

Buy the best
H. C. ROWE & CO’S
"Long Island Native"
OYSTERS

Handled exclusively by

White & Go., Ltd.
Toronto and Hamilton

Orders filled on short notice no 
disappointments.

ESTABLISHING FREIGHT BUREAU.

Council of Montreal Board of Trade 
Holds First Meeting.

At the first meeting held by the newly 
letted council of the Montreal board of 

i rade last week, consideration was given 
i > the effort of last year’s council to 
establish a railway freight bureau, and 
i he railway committee of the new coun- 

ii was authorized to proceed in the 
litter, in the manner which they may 
vein most advisable. Immediately after 
: e adjournment of the council a meet- 

1 g of the above committee was held 
•nd they added to their number the fol- 
■■wing, who are requested to interview 
se membership of their respective 
ades, who have not yet agreed to 
ibscribe to the bureau, with a view to 

1 curing their assistance : George L. 
• ains, A. A. Ayer, Win. Hanson, Alex, 
lel-aurin. The committee also decided 

io issue a circular, asking those mem- 
• rs of the board who have not sub
edited to the transportation bureau to 

do so forthwith. In regard to trade 
with the West Indies, the recommenda- 
i ion of last year’s council, that a com
mittee be appointed to continue the in
stigation of the subject was approved 

and the former committee was reap- 
ointed as follows : J. S. N. Dougall. 

chairman; .Joseph Quintal and S. Û. 
'horey. The committees appointed for 
1908 are

Executive—Thomas J. Drummond, 
"hairman; Farquhar Robertson. Geo. L 

1 ains, John R. Binning.
Municipal Affaire—Farquhar Robert

son, chairman; A. A. Ayer. D. C 
Maearow, J. P. Mullarkev Alex Orsa- H

Harbor and Navigation—John R. Bin
ning, chairman; William Agnew, A. A 
Ayer, Jeffrey H. Burland J. R. King 
horn.

Railways—.). S. N. Dougall, chair
man; J. R. Kinghorn, Alex. Orsali, R 
Wilson Reford, Norman Wight.

Provincial Legislation—J. P. Mullar 
key, chairman; William Agnew, Jeffrey 
II. Kurland, William Hanson. Alex. 
MaeLaurin.

Dominion Legislation—George L 
Cains, chairman; J. S. N. Dougall, 
William Hanson, D. C. Maearow, Alex 
MaeLaurin.

Floor—John R. Binning, It Wilson 
Reford. Norman Wright.

C. I). Cowles, representing St. Charles 
Condensing Co., spent the past couple 
of weeks in Montreal.

CONDENSED OR “WANT” 
ADVERTISEMENT».

Advertisement* under this heading, 1c. a word each 
asartion.

Contractions count as one word, but five figures (as 
$1,000) are allowed as one word.

Cash remittances to cover cost must accompany all 
advertisements. In no oaae can this rule be overlooked 
Advertisements received without remittance cannot be 
acknowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be forwarded five 
seats must be added to cost to cover poatagee. etc.

Yearly Contract Rates.
100 words each insertion, 1 year........

• months
60 “ 1 ywr ......

" 6 months ..........  10 00
26 " liner........ --------  10 00

BUSINESS CHANCES.

JOHN NEW, Real Estate and Business Broker 
| 156 Bav Street, Toronto. Established fifteen

years. No charge unless sale effected.

GROCERY BUSINESSES -I have eeverel choice 
grocery businesses for sale in Toronto, good 

•tores end dwellings, rent reeeoneblc, genuine money 
makers, stocks from seven hundred to twenty-five 
hundred. John New.

(fcyi GENERAL country stock for sale,
fifty miles from Toronto, splendid 
farming community, all new goods, 

satisfactory reasons for selling, eighty cents on invoice. 
John New.

n —GROCERY, splendid stand, excellent 
vProOO store and dwelling, trade exceeding 
three hundred weekly. John New, Toronto.

IF you want to buy or sell a business, write, John 
New, Toronto.

GENERAL store with stock, direct line Grand Trunk 
railway survey, point of heaviest construction 

work; genuine proposition for energetic young men, 
and worthy of Investigation. For particulars address 
Box 179, CANADIAN GROCER, Toronto (9)

WANTED.

WANTED—Responsible iilcsmin selling to refill 
grocers to hendlc sideline peylng en Al com
mission; no sample to carry; circulera only 

Address Box 178, CANADIAN GROCER, Toronto.

ARTICLES FOB SALE.
If ABLE SUGAR - Guaranteed pure. Woodmen * 1V1 McKee, Costlcook, Que OS)
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WANT STRICT SUNDAY CLOSING

Montreal Retailers' Association Take
Steps to Have By-law Enforced.
At the Montreal Retail Grocers* As- 

soeiation meeting which was held Thurs
day, Feb. (», it was deeided to petition 
the city in regard to the Sunday-closing 
by-law. It was thought by those pres
ent that sufficient attention was not be
ing given this matter, and the smaller 
stores were selling goods too frequently 
•hi the Sabbath. It was urged that the 
Chief of Police should be given instruc
tions to see that the law be more strict
ly observed in this respect. There was 
■to other business of importance trans
acted and the attendance was small.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

YOUNG man with several years' experience in city 
grain office wants position in country store with 
chance to learn business. Box 17, CANADIAN 

GROCER, Union Bank Building, Winnipeg. (9)

JAMS, JELLIES, CANNED GOODS. ETC. - Up 
to date factory superintendent open for engage 
ment; best references; correspondence invited 

I. W., CANADIAN GROCER office, Toronto. (7)

AGENTS WANTED.

SARDINE AGENCY—Large Norwegian packers of 
sardines want energetic agents in the different 
parts of Canada. Applications marked “Quality” 

to the CANADIAN GROCER, Toronto. (8)

AGENCY WANTED.

MANUFACTURERS, millers and exporters seeking 
a market in the steel and coal sections of Eastern 
Nova Scotia can be represented on commission 

by a man having had ten years in the grocery, flour 
and feed business. Best of references. Address J.J., 
care of CANADIAN GROCER. Toronto. (12)

BOOKS FOR THE GROCER.

TEA BLENDING •, • liée an. by J M Wilita 
This work is especially designed for the use and 
ins ruction of those engaged in the tea and 

grocery business, containing formulae for the scientific 
and judicious combination of the different varieties 
and grades of tea. Price, $2.00 postpaid.

EA, its history and mystery, by J. M. Walsh. The 
contents of this practical and exhaustive work 
include cultivation aftti preparation ; adulteration 

and detection ; arts of testing, blending and preparing ; 
chemical and medicinal properties, etc. Price, $2.00 
postpaid.

COFFEE, its history, classification and description, 
by J. M. Walsh. This Interesting and Instruc
tive book deals with the commercial classification 

and description, adulteration and detection, and the 
art of blending and preparing of coffee. Price, $2.00 
postpaid-

SALES PLANS-This book is a collection of 333 
successful plans that have been used by retail 
merchants to get more business. These include 

special sales, getting holiday business, co-operative 
advertising, money-making ideas, contests, ate. 
Price, $2.50 postpaid. MacLean Publishing Co., 
Technical Book Dept., 10 Front Street E., Toronto.

TRAVELERS WANTED.

WANTED — Salesman in each province of the 
Dominion calling on the grocery trade, to sell 
Sinecure Scourer, • polishing end scouring soap, 

on commission ; liberal commission and exclusive 
territory to the right men Apply Cnnoomco, thin 
office.

When writing to advertisers, kindly 
mention having seen the advertisement 
in this paper
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CORRESPONDENCE
CHATHAM.

The Chatham Board of Trade is a live 
and growing concern. At the annual 
meeting, recently held, there -was a first - 
class attendance, and the treasurer’s 
statement showed that the membership 
at the close of the year was 202. This 
is more than double the membership for 
any.previous year, and is pretty good for 
an organization which a year ago was 
practically non-existent.

Keen interest was displayed in the 
proceedings of the annual meeting, the 
chief feature of the business being the 
election of officers for the year 1008. 
Munson Campbell, president of 1 lie M. 
Campbell Fanning Mill Co., was advanc
ed from the post of vice-president to that 
of president, while W. II. Taylor, of the 
T. II. Taylor Co., was elected vice-presi
dent. W. K. Tandon, manager of the 
Chatham Wagon Works, was re-elected 
secretary, and das. Simon was re-elect
ed treasurer. Ex-President Gray is one 
of the fifteen councillors, the others be
ing W. T. Shannon, B. Blonde, Geo. W. 
Cowan, (.'has. Austin, Chas. Hadley, J. 
S. Black, Archie Park, W. M. Stone, A. 
C. Woodward, S. Stephenson, E. R. 
Smith. I). MacLachlan, M. Wilson, K.C. 
and John McCorvie. The list of officers 
is a good one, and 1008 should ^ee some 
excellent work on the part of the Board 
of Trade in advancin'-' the city’s in
terests.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board 
of Trade Council, the committees for the

current year were struck. Quite a few 
grocers appear on the list, including 
John McCorvie on finance, H. H. Mal- 
colmson, J. N. Massey, Wm. Anderson 
and H. S. Northwood on mercantile.

It will be remembered that at the 
December meeting of the County Coun
cil, a petition was presented from up
wards of 100 retailers throughout the 
county asking that the license fees for 
hawkers and peddlars be increased to a 
sum more nearly representing the taxes 
of the average retailer. The petition 
was laid over till the January session. 
When the Council re-assemhled last 
week, a counter petition signed by over 
1,000 names was presented, and the mat
ter was accordingly shelved quietly and 
without discussion. Needless to say, the 
counter petitioners were not retailers.

* , *

The subject of house numbering 
throughout the city is again to the fore, 
having been recently brought up at the 
City Council. The topic is one which 
comes up for discussion at the begin
ning of every year, and seems invari
ably to be sedulously shelved. There 
is a steadily growing publie sentiment 
in favor of the movement, however, and 
this is particularly strong among the 
merchants. The advantages of a sys
tematic house numbering are obvious, par
ticularly in facilitating the delivery of 
goods; on top of which is the fact that 
a city the size of Chatham and with 
Chatham’s pretensions to being up to

date, should not be without such a sys 
tern. That the merchants appreciate it 
value is shown by the fact that one fir; 
has a standing offer of $25 toward tli 
work, should it be inaugurated.

E. A. Mounteer, who has for the pa 
few years been conducting one of C 
largest and most successful bread bu- 
nesscs in the city, has disposed of 1.1 
bread route to the Palmer Baking i 
Mr. Mounteer will still continue his h i 
cry and confectionery, devoting his a 
trillion more largely than heretofore ; 
the manufacture of cakes and many lin. - 
of fancy confectionery and baking. 'I ; 
Palmer Co. have recently constructed . 
fine brick bakery on Patteson Ave., ai •! 
have just opened the same for lmsim -

* . *
The tobacco buyers have commem i 1 

to buy from growers on the lake sin -1. 
At present they offer only seven or eiglu 
cents a pound for the raw leaf. Then 
iloes not seem to be much demand fur 
tobacco just now, the manufacturers he 
in g evidently overstocked. The price 
has been as high as 17 cents.* . e

Chas. Edmunds, for many years as
sociated with the retail meat business 
here, passed away on the night of Jan. 
Ill, aged 75. Mr. Edmunds was a veter
an of the Crimean War, having served 
with the fleet on the Black Sea. lie 
formerly resided in London, but came 
here in the 80’s, and up till about ten

Put It In Your Pipe
and try it for yourself. Or, if yon are not a smoker get a friend to try 
it. But no matter who tries it, he will find that

T. & B

is really the perfect Pipe Tobacco.
It is the tobacco you will find most profitable to handle. Mild and 
fragrant, cool .smoking, never “bites the tongue” or clogs a pipe.

The Qeo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA

„• :■ •
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years ago conducted a meat business 
„ii Thames St. After selling out, he 
.nuked for quite a few stores here, but 
luring the past two years lias been in- 
ipacitated by illness.

• . * __
E. R. Snook, of this ciiy, has pur- 

,based the confectionery stock of J. 
St. John, of Tilbury, who recently made 
,10 assignment, at 45 cents on the dol
lar. The stock was valued at $2.5(1. Mr. 
Snook is moving the stuck to Chatham.

* . *
11. E. Edgecombe, of Tilbury, is at

tending the annual convention of the In
ternational Cnnners’ Association, at f'in- 
emnati this week.

* . •
li. McCunuel & Son, of Dresden, have 

dissolved partnership. The business is 
being continued by Mr. McConnel, sr.

• . *
.1. A. Wilson, the (jueen St. grocer, 

Inis been re-appointed a member of the 
West Kent License Commission for the 
coming year. This is Mr. Wilson’s 
third term on the board.

• . •

,1. A. Thompson has moved his con
fectionery stock to his new stand on the 
south side of King St. The store is a 
commodious one, and gives plenty of 
room for the refreshment department of 
the business.

KINGSTON.

Kingston, thank goodness, is about 
tree from the price cutting mania which 
l.-. in vogue in larger and smaller towns 
.uni cities. I have just read a paper, 
published in a small place back of Belle- 
. ille, and 1 find two merchants at it 
tooth and Hail. Two whole sides of the 
; .per are devoted to this deplorable 
disease, which hurts one and kills the 

Her, same as all kinds of lighting. 
Here are a few items : 

dû lbs. yellow sugar for $1; 23 lbs. 
emulated sugar for $1* ; 7 bars Com* 

lot l soap for 25c ; 8 tbs. rolled oats for 
a: ; 2 dozen lemons for 25c ; 1 dozen 

•i.i lies pins for lc ; lUc plugs tobacco 
i , 5c.

Xo matter how low Jint tries to go 
. competitor is sure to “Matehett.” 

'••>p it ! Shake hands and don’t be
; dish.

* . •
i lunklin Clow, who kept a grocery on 

. ;l street, died suddenly from kidney 
•iiiblc on January 31st. He had been 

■ , the grocery business for about six- 
'ii years. He came from the village 
iiartington. He accumulated a lot of 

operty. I am told he owned forty- 
uree houses and five stores. He did all 

i: s own driving and canvassing. He will 
missed on our streets, for no matter 

. here you went you would see Frank 
,<l his rig and fox colt, rain or shine, 

he kept at it.
• . *

Larry Murphy, one of our bachelor 
grocers and cheese buyers, has crossed 
the Atlantic. He is going in the inter
ests of his cheese business and will visit 
Ireland, the home of his ancestors, and 
if he sees anything to suit may bring 
hack a partner. Larry is hard to please

I’HR CANADIAN GROCER

and only a real live Irish lassie will 
suit him.

* . *
About ten years ago I urged the Gro

cers’ Association to appoint a good man 
who had an office with telephone com
munication, as secretary, each merchant 
to give him say $5 per year, and to 
hand him his list of dead beats and slow 
pays, and add as the beats grew, so 
they would finally get them all corailed, 
lie would keep an indexed book with all 
the names of such people in it, with a 
“D.B.” after some, and “S.P.” after 
others. Then, when one of these profit- 
destroyers opened an account, his or 
her history could be had by ringing up 
888. This system means prevention and 
all will agree that prevention is better 
than cure. The present system of col
lecting is injurious. You may get the 
account, but you are sure 'to offend 
someone.

* . *
Tom Stewart, traveler for Geo. Ro

bertson «V Son, met with a small but 
painful accident las week, when getting 
on the stage to catch the train at Graf
ton, lie made a mis-step and ruptured a 
small artery in his foot. He will have 
to hang around home for a few weeks.
1 hope lie will soon be around again for 
lie is a square fellow. 1 hope during his 
stay around the fireside be will write 
up some good things for The Grocer, for 
he knows bow. Say on such subjects as 
“Grocers 1 Meet,’’ “Cash vs. Credit,” 
“Window Dressing," etc.

* . *

A sale of battery horses occurred on 
the market Saturday. Eight line-look
ing animals were knocked down by Bob 
Allen, at one time a grocer. They 
brought from $30 to $100.

• ••
One of the greatest snow storms we 

have had in ten years visited Kingston 
Saturday. Snow to the depth of two 
feet fell, and in the evening the wind 
and storm were terrific, and no class of 
citizens know more about it than the 
drivers, and the greatest sufferers, the 
poor delivery horses. It was a big con- 
trad carrying a big box of groceries to 
Hie back door. “The Guelph corres-

Handle

OLD CHUM
Cut Plug 

Smoking 
Tobacco

It's a Trade Bringer

McDOlJtiALL’S

CLAY PIPES I
Tin Best in The World.

D. McDOUGALL & CO.. 2&Ea.

20 year» of progress of the firm of

Importers of Pipes and Smokers' 
Supplies, Biscuits and Confectionery.

Merchants from the city and the country 
who will be kind enough to call at our offices, 
will be convinced that our firm is the beat 
equipped of the Province, in our lines, to give 
satisfaction. Our assortment, prices and 
terms will suit all patrons.

We have 6 travellers who are continually on 
the road at the disposal of our customers. 
Branch : 179 St. Joseph St. Phene 1272, 299

When writing to advertisers, kindly 
mention having seen the advertisement 
in this paper.

BLACK WATCH
The Big Black Plug 
Chewing Tobacco.

Already a Big Seller

Sold by all the Wholesale Trade
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pondent ifc light about the meanness of 
some people,” one driver said aftei 
scrambling through a fix e-foot snoxx 
bank and up a flight of steps. The lady 
said, “You have brought a lot of snoxx 
into my vestibule.” At another place 
the lady said, “God help you, hoxv can 
you deliver orders in such a storm.” 
And so it goes; one stahs, and the other 
pours ointment on the wound.

The street cars were tied up and all 
the frantic efforts of the sweepers were 
of no avail, except to frighten horses 
and cause a lot of runaways.

Regarding a correspondent’s request as 
to how to run a smoked meat table, 1 
think most grocers are bothered not a 
little. The ends left are generally the 
profits. I find by, putting them on a 
platter and running them off cheap finds 
a few customers snapping them up. As 
to arrangement, all depends on your 
help. Some clerks can save their sal
ary to their boss by being conscientious 
and careful. A meat cutter for bacon 
and cooked ham is a good thing. At 
first it looks expensive, but in time pays 
for itself.

INGERSOLL.
it would surely be to the benefit of 

merchants generally if a little life were 
infused in the local branch of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association. It has been a 
long time since the association held a 
business meeting, and there must be 
many matters which, if generally dis
cussed, the merchants as a whole would 
gather some beneficial suggestions. In 
other towns and cities the merchants 
have made a success of uniting for Un
common welfare of all, and Ingersoll 
merchants are as enterprising as any. 
Why, then, does this happy state of at 
fairs not exist here ?

Travelers are once more coming to 
town in representative numbers. The 
grocers are placing their orders for 
spring delivery, and incidentally replen
ishing the stock for the balance of the 
winter season. Despite the money- 
stringency and the many other causes 
which have alarmed, the country busi
ness is going along here in the same old 
way, which is to the satisfaction of all 
retailers. The grocers report a good 
trade since Christmas, but now that the 
heavy fall of snow during the past few 
days has impeded traffic in the country, 
there will, no doubt, be a slight falling 
off in business for a short time. How
ever, there is much to he done in mak
ing the store as convenient and attrac
tive as possible for the sunshiny days of 
spring, and merchants should take ad
vantage of all the dull days, for the 
rush will soon he on again.

Travelers are very talkative, and at 
the same time genial fellows, and on 
many things their opinion is worth a 
great deal. Here is an instance where 
Ingersoll is proud of what the travelers 
have to say. Those who have visited 
Ingersoll recently stated that in no 
town the size of this did they find busi
ness as good as here, and they xverc 
greatly impressed with the volume of 
trade and the many signs of prosperity. 
This, along with our distinction of be
ing the fifth export centre of the Domin
ion, certainly makes us feel cheerful.

VERNON, B.C.
V\ A. Lang, of the I'eachlaud Trad

ing Co., is spending some months in 
California.

• ••
Thos. Lawson, of the Thos. Lawson 

Co., of Kelouna, is wintering in On
tario, having left here about the new 
year for Thedford.

Lawson & Ball, of Okanagan Centre, 
have sold out to Strickland & Co. Mr. 
Strickland hails from Toronto.

W. R. Megan, Vernon’s 1907 mayor, 
has been defeated by R. W. Tim
mins in the contest for the seat for 
1908

A. (i. Vladduuk has taken the positioi. 
of bookkeeper at McKenzie & Martin’s, 
Vernon, left vacant by the departure of 
Miss McKenzie.

S •
*

R Finlay son has purchased the stock 
of 0. S. Mabee, of Okanagan Landing. 
Seventy-five cents on the dollar was the 
price paid the assignee.

• ••
Robt. Kelly, of Kelly, Douglas & Co.. 

Vancouver, spent some days in the 
Valley lately, looking into the affairs 
of O. S. Mabee, of Okanagan Landing. 
Mr. Kelly was the assignee.

• •

C. J. Daykin represents the Arm
strong grocers in the council chamber 
for 1908.

' l- WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock merchants have entered 

upon the new year with a wholesome 
spirit of optimism, no greater though 
than is justified by circumstances. They 
are not worrying very much over the 
present scarcity of money, believing 
such condition to be only temporary. 
Business with all the local grocers is 
fairly good, and they do not experience 
so great a difficulty in making collec
tions as might he expected. À lot of 
men in the city are out of work, but 
they seem to have money in the bank, 
and though their living may be on a re
duced scale, yet they are able to pay
as they go. However, some of the 
manufacturers, whose works have been 
partly closed down, are now making 
preparations for starting again, and it 
is expected that before many months 
are over, everything will be running full 
swing again.

“What’s the use of being pessimistic 7 
The farmers will have another crop.” 
This is the terse way one man put it. 
and in the few words there is a lot of 
wisdom concealed. It will not be so 
very long before the farmers have their 
year’s crops, and this will release in 
the country a good deal of money that 
is not available just now. After all the 
farmers hold the key to the country’s 
prosperity. The rural and urban dis
tricts are inter-dependent, and the con
dition of one section of the population 
cannot but affect all other sections. 
Cultivate a spirit of optimism. There 
is no better way to hasten good times 
than to think they are here now. Don’t 

62

put on a long face anil whine about the 
stringency of the money market, and 
try to make yourself and others believe 
that thé country is going to the bow
wows. Present conditions are appar
ently world-wide, and all authorities 
agree that they are only temporary. 
Cheer up, smile, (let behind the wheel 
and push.

• ••
That is a good suggestion contained 

in the London correspondence, that a 
union picnic of the retail grocers of 
Western Ontario be held this coming 
summer. It would bring the men to
gether in a spirit of relaxation from 
duties and in friendship and much good 
would undoubtedly- result from such a 
venture. Local grocers would probably 
enter into the affair enthusiastically 
for they are an enterprising lot of men

* • *

There i» not a grocer either in the 
city council this year, or in the board 
of education. The nearest approaches 
are in the presence of W. S. Bean, sen 
ior member of the firm of Bean & West 
lake, manufacturers of biscuits and con 
fectionery, on the education board, and 
Geo. E. Phillips, a feed and grain deal 
er, in the city council. Geo. Parker, 
one of thefTeading grocers of the city, 
was defeated in the contest for the 
board of education, but he is considered 
to be out of the municipal arena only 
tempora rily.

• •

The K. .1. Coles Company, running a 
good-sized departmental store haw 
been conducting a big January special 
sale this month. They have taken bie 
space in the daily papers, have quoted 
lots of prices and offered genuine redui 
lions, and have secured the business 
Bargains will draw money out of un 
willing pockets, even in ti nes oï finan 
cial stringency.

* . *

W. II. Sutherland, of East /orra, a 
reputable farmer, showed your corres 
pondent the other day a bag of apple- 
which he claimed were grown in tin 
year PJtti, and had been kept by him 
ever since. This is not a hot weathei 
yarn, but a sober fact. They were of 
the Spitzenburg variety, and with tin 
exception of being to some extern 
wrinkled, were in as good condition a- 
when picked from the trees. I can vouch 
for this, because I sampled one of them 
Mr. Sutherland said that the apple- 
preserved were only choice ones. They 
were wrapped carefully in paper and 
put in bins, he said, and he kept the 
remainder of the process of preservation 
to himself.

• ••
In these days of electric light it doe.-, 

not cost very much to illuminate a 
window during three or four hours in 
the evening. Too often, however a gro 
cer allows his window to remain in 
darkness after he closes up. This, we 
think, is a mistake. Window advertising 
is gradually being given the importance 
it deserves, but a display may accom
plish just as much during the evening 
as during a similar time in the dav and 
perhaps more, for often more people an
on the streets. The big dry goods stores 
here have their windows brightly illu
minated until late each evening, and it 
is no exaggeration to say that scores 
of people stop each evening to see what 
is displayed.
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The experience of all users proves that the 
“ Enterprise ” Rotary Smoked Beef Shaver 

greatly increases the sales of smoked beef.
Slices uniform in thickness, from tissue thin

ness to Mi of an inch.
AUTOMATIC ADJUSTABLE FEED 
SELF-SHARPENING DEVICE

Write us for catalogue describing and pric
ing Hand, Steam and Electric Cower Meat 
Choppers and Rapid Grinding Mills, Enter
prise Food Choppers, Improved Self-Priming 
and Measuring Pump, and other specialties 
demanded by enterprising grocers.

The Enterprise Mij. Co. of Pa.

SmnPENINGOCVICEl

Is your equipment GOOD?
Then make it BETTER.
Don’t rest till you have the BEST—

“ENTERPRISE”

PHILADELPHIA, ti.S.A. No. 125, (with 2 blades) - - $22.50 No. 129, (with 1 blade) - - $22.50

COLES’ Coffee Mills
PULVERIZING AND GRANULATING

Points of . . 
Excellence
1— Ease in running.
2— Rapidity in grinding.
3— Perfect uniformity in 

grinding.
4— Cleanliness.
5— Patent Pulverizing 

Grinders. We have the 
only Mill that will pul
verize coffee without 
heating. Specify 
whether wanting the 
Pulverizing Grinders or 
Granulating Grinders.

6— Device for opening 
grinders. This patent 
device is intended to let 
out nails, stones or other 
obstructions without 
opening or disturbing the 
Mill proper and without 
loss of time or coffee.

COLES MANUFACTURING CO.
II*. 1B1S-1635 North 23r« SI. PlflLABELPtllA, PENN., U.ft.A.

Asurres
Todhunter Mitchell & Co.» Toronto. Forbes Bros., Montreal,
Dearborn * Co., St. John, N.B. Gorman Eckert & Co., London. Ont.

BRAND.

We have just issued

Our Catalogue for 1908
showing a most complete range of 
Brushes, Brooms and Whisks for the 
Hardware Trade. We have given special 
attention to the illustration of each and 
every line. Please examine this cata
logue carefully, and we think you will 
agree that we have the goods you want.
If you have not yet received a copy, 
drop us a card.

Stevens-Hepner Co., Ltd.
Port Elgin, Ont., Can.

Price *25.00

6j
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PAYS FOR ITSELF EVERY 90 DAYS

LASTS A LIFETIME

The Perfection Computing 
Cheese Cutter

Does this. Ask one of the many 
thousand grocers who use it

SIMPLE ACCURATE 
ATTRACTIVE

Sold by all up-to-date jobbers 
or shipped direct from factory.

Shipped f.o.b. Hamilton 
Ont. Send all orders to

18 and 20 Mary St.,
HAMILTON, Ont.

THE AMERICAN COMPUTING CO.,
OF CANADA

STORE EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES The Canadian Grocer

“WALKER BIN” 
BISCUIT CASE

Made in any length, with full glass display bins 
to take any standard sized biscuit tin or box.

Representatives : Manitoba, Stuart Watson & Co., Winnipeg, Man.
Saskatchewan and Alberta, J.C. Stokes,Regina, Sask.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue : " Modern Grocery Fixtures.”

Account
Keeping

The cost of record-
inga multitude of 
small sales eats up 
a big lice of the 
profit on such 
transactions.
Such accounts can
be kept better, more accurately and at a 
cost absolutely insignificant by the use of

Allison Coupon Books
HERE It HOW THEY WORK :

If a man wants credit for 910.00 and you 
think he is good for it, give him a 
$10.00 Allison Coupon Book, and have him sign 
the receipt or note form in front of book, which 
you tear out and keep. Charge him with $10.00, 
no trouble. When he buys a dime's worth, tear off 
a ten-cent coupon, and so on, until the book is 
used up. Then he pays the $10.00 and gets another 
book. No pass-books, no charging, no lost time, 
no errors, no disputes.

Allison Coupon Books are recognized every
where as the best.

For sale by the jobbing trade everywhere.
Manufactured by

ALLISON COUPON CO.
Indienepolli, Indiana.

Th» KBY-BLAIN CO., Ltd.
Canadian Agent»

The Walker Bin & Store Fixture Co., Limited
Berlin, Ontario

To start the New Year we are making a special price 
on this magnificent Display and Sales Case. Write for 
particulars, giving size of biscuit tins used.

Hello, There !
Did you say you were tired of the old 
one-color book ? Other Grocers got 
tired of it and are now using our new

SPECIAL DUPLICATING 
COUNTER CHECK ROOK

made in several sizes and giving one 
color for original and another for dup
licate. It’s a splendid system, and 
especially adapted for Grocers.
If you had one of the books you would 
understand the advantages.

WRITE US

The Carter-Crume Company Limited,
Toronto and Montreal
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Keep Your Gasolene Outdoors
STORE IT IN A BOWSER OUTDOOR CABINET

The Bowser will keep your property absolutely safe from gasolene fires and 
explosions because it keeps explosive gases from forming.

It will increase your profit on gasolene because it stops the usual loss of from 
15 to 50 per cent, through evaporation, leakage and waste. It draws new trade 
because it is placed in front of the store where it continually advertises the fact to 
automobilists and others that you sell gasolene.

The Bowser costs you nothing because it pays for itself by its own saving of 
gasolene. Ask us to send gasolene Catalog B. It’s free.

S. F. BOWSER & Co. Limited
66-68 FRASER AVE., . TORONTO

If you have an old Bowser, and want a new one, write for our liberal exchange offer.

Cut 110—OutdooreCabinet

Five hundred neatly printed Business Cards, Bill
heads or Dodgers one dollar. Full line, of Price Tickets 
and Window Cards. Samples and price liston application

FRANK H. BARNARD, PRINTER
246 Spadma Ave. Telephone Main 6367, Toronto

8PRAQDE

CANNING MACHINERY CO,
CHICAGO, HL., US. A.

who are open for a situation are requested to 
register their names with the MacLean Pub
lishing Co., at any of their offices. Inquiries are 
occasionally made by manufacturers and whole
sale houses who contemplate establishing their 
own advertising department.

EXPERIENCED ADVERTISEMENT WRITERS
MAKING ALTERATIONS

is sn essy matter if you let me make them for 
you. I will design and make fittings that will 
help bring business to your store. Prices 
rishi. too ! Write or ohone.

333 Lippincott Street, TORONTO
PHONE COLLEGE 2880

Spring is Coming
^Be Up-to-Date

A good store front assist» in selling your 
goods. There is everything in appearances.

We are specialists in store fittings, counters, shelves, 
show cases, etc.

Let us estimate for you when making improvements.

SEXTON & CO., Limited 
88-90 Teraulay St., TORONTO

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS 
CASH SALE SLIPS 

SHIPPING TACS
Delivery made on shortest notice. 
Write for samples and prices.

TORONTO
Canada

MONTREAL

BUY-

Star Brand
COTTON CLOTHES LINES

-AND----

COTTON TWINE
Cotton Lines are as cheap as Sisal or Manila and much better.

Far Sate by All Wholesale Dealers.
BBS THAT YOU GET THEM

Talking to the Point
CLASSIFIED WANT ADS get right 

down to the point at issue. If you want 
something, say so in a few well-chosen 
words. Readers like that sort of straight- 
from-the-ehoulder-talk, and that is the rea
son why condensed ads are so productive 
of the best kind of results.

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS are always 
noticed. They are read by wide-awake, 
intelligent grocers, who are on the look-out 
for favorable opportunities to fill their 
requirements.

TRY A CONDENSED AD IN 
THE CANADIAN GROCER
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MACONOCHIES’
Pickles, Sauces, Jams, Marmalade, Canned Fish, Etc. 

FOR INFORMATION APPLY TO 

General Agents for Canada and United States :

MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co., Limited
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
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QUOTATIONS FOR PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Quotations on staple articles, prepared by our own staff, will be found in the market reports in the centre of the paper. 
The following are prices of proprietary articles which are supplied by the manufacturers or their agents, who alone are 

responsiblefor their accuracy. For charges for inserting quotations in this department apply to Advertising Manager, The Canadian 
Grocer, at our nearest office.

Feb. 14. 1*8

*ski«f Powder.
W. H. OILLABD ft OO.

Diamond—
1-lb. tine, 1 doe. In case......................... 99 00

rib. tine. S " " .................... 1 96
lb tine. 4 " " .... ............ 0 76

IMPBBIAL BARING POWDRB.
Per doa 
. |0 86 . in

I 60
I 40

4- doe..................... 10a
5- doa........................ 6-os.
1-doe....................... ISoa
8-doe........................ 12-oa
1-doe.................... %lb. ................ 10 50
Hoe..................... 6to. ............... 18 76

6 doe.

MAGIC BAKING POWDSB

Sizes. Per dos.
6a ... . 90 40
4-oa ... . 0 60
6 " ... . 0 76
1 " ... . 0 86

19 " ... . 1 40
19 " ... . 1 41
II H ... . 1 66
16 " ... . 1 70
Ift-lb.... . 4 10T -... . 7 10
60a 1 

19 " }
16 " f

Per oaee
H 56

POWDER.
Per Doa

Boval—Dime........................................9 0 95
à lb................................................ 1 40

1 96
lib....

lib. . 
lib. .

(Her Aland's—Dima..:: in»....

6-oz. “3 "
8-oz. " 3 '•

12-oz, '* 8
16-oz. " 2 '*
32-oz. " 1 ”

Terms net 30 days.

.................. 1 66

.................. S 86

.................. 4 90

..................  13 60
6 lb. ............................................. 22 35

Barrels—When packed in barrels one per 
cent, discount will be allowed. 

CLEVELAND'S BAKING POWDER.

.................. 90 93

.................. 1 S3
....... .................  1 19

" | lb.................................... 1 45
" 12 oa ................................ S 70
" lib....................................  4 66

Sib................................... IS 20
" Sib.................................... 21 66

barrels—When packed in barrels one per 
cent, discount will be allowed.

T. KINNEAR ft OO.
Jro wn Brand—
1 lb. tins, 2 doz. in case............................. 91 20
4 lb. " 2 “ " ........................... 0 80
11L. - 4 - " ........................ 0 45

Chocolat»—
Queen's Desoert. 1-lb. 

cake , 12-lb. boxes,
per lb............  »o 38

Queen's Dessert. 6 s, 
12-lb boxes, |0 4J 

Vanina, lib.. 12-lb.
boxes per lb. 8> 35 

Parisian He. lb SO 30 
The following sweet

ened for household

Royal Navy.l’s, I s, 12 lb boxes per lb.0 33
Diamond, 1, 7 s, boxes, per lb......... 0 28
Perfection, 2ûc. size, 2 doz. io case per

doz...................................................... SI 80
Perfection. 10c. size. 2 and 4 doz. in

case, per doz........................... ......... 0 90
Icings ior caXr—

Chocolate, white, pink, lemon, orange, 
almond, maple and cocoanut cream, in
1-lb. boxes, per doz..................... 1 75

Chocolate-
Maple buds, 5-lb. boxes, lb.............  0 31
Vanilla wafers, " “ ............ 0 35

*' “ nonpariels.S-lb. box 0 35
" " 2's, 5-lb. boxes, lb . 0 28

“ 2's, nonpareils “ .. 0 28
Ginger. 5-lb. boxes, lb..................... 0 30
Milk sticks, box...............................  1 35
Milk cakes, 5c. size, box................. 1 35

rsvx
Chocolate— per lb.

Oaraooaa. *'e, 6-lb. boxes.................... 90 42
Vanilla, | s ......................................... S 42
"Gold Medal," sweet. |’e, 6-lb. boxes 0 8V 
Pure, unsweetened, ft's, 6-lb. boxes 0 42 
Pry’s "Diamond," *V 14-lb. boxes 0 24 
Pry’s "Monogram," fts, 14-lb boxes 0 94 

Cocoa— Per doa
Concentrated, is, 1 doa In box .... 9 40 

is, ...» 4 19
•• I-lba M M .... 8 26

Homoeopathic, i s, 14-lb. boxes................
1 ft's, 19 lb. boxes................

EPPS'S.
Agents, O. B. Colson ft Son, Montreal.

In and I-lb. tins, 14-lb. boxes, per^ ^
Smaller quantities .................................0 37

BBVSDORP'B OOOOA 
A. P. Mao La ran, Imperial Cheese Co, 

Limited, Agents, Toronto.
10c. tins, 4 doa to case.......per doa, 9 80

I" " 4 " " .... " 140
" " 9 M " .... " 175

'• '• 1 " " .... M 8.00
JOHN P. MOTT ft OO.'B.

R. 8. Mf>Tndoe. Agent. Torons, 
Arthur M. Loucks, Ottawa.
J. A. Taylor, Montreal.

Joe. E. Huxley. Winnipeg.
R. J. Bedlington ft Co., Calgary, Alta. 

Standard Brokerage Co., Vancouver, B.O.
ST. GEORGES BAKING 

POWDER.

Trial size,6 doz. in case.$0.90
1 35
1 83
2 35
3 55
4 55 
8 50

Elite, | s (for 
cooking>, doz 0 95 
Prepared 

cocoa, fs 0 34 
Prepared

......... 0 32

THE ROBERT GKEIO CO., LTD.
White Swan Baking Powder-

1-lb. tins, 3-doz. in case, per doz.......... 2 <"0
|-lb. " " "   1 21
l-lb. " " "   0 80

Slttft.
Keen's Oxford, per lb.......................... . 90 If

In 10-box lots or case.................... 0 16
Qillett's Mammoth, 4 gross box........... 1 00

Cereals.
Wheat OS, 9-lb. pkga, per pkg.......... 0 06

" 1 T-lh. nnWfln ban. ner bag.
EBY, BLAIN OO. LTD.

Meat of Wheat, per case.................... 4 20
Wheat 08. 16 lb. ban.....................  0 19
" Pickaninney" Buck Wheat Flour

doz. 1 00 
Pancake Flour, " 1 00

" Pastry Flour, " 1 00
Chocolates end ooeose.
THE OO WAN OO., LIMITED.

Ooooa—
Perfection l-lb. tins per doa............ 94 50
Perfection, 4-lb., per doa .................. 2 60

:: iib.. " .................140
10a size "   o 90

" 6-lb. tine per lb............... 0 40
Condensed cocos,cream and sugar,doz 2 25

Soluble, bulk, per lb............................ 0 22
............................................. 0 19

London Pearl per lb.............................  0 24
peolel quotations for Coco» Io bbla,kegs,etc

for.

1 and 
%\b.flt
lib.

Bulk -
In 15 15 lb. pails and 10, 25 and 50 lb.

boxes. Pails Tins. Bbls.
White Moss, Une strip. 0 19 0 21 0 17
Best Shredded........... 0 18 .... 0 16
Special Shred .............0 17 .... 0 15
Ribbon.........................0 19 0 17
Macaroon................... 0 17 — 0 15
Desiccated..................  0 16   0 14
White Moss in 5 and 10 11». square tins, 21c.

THE ROBERT f.REIG VO , LTD.
White Swan Co.-ounut—

Feat herstrip. pans................................ 0 16
Shredded................................................  0 15
In packages 2-oz.. 4 oa, 8 oz., lb 0 28

Coidensed Milk.

TRURO OONDBMBED MILK OO., LIMITED.
" Jersey " brand evaporated cream

per oaee (4 doa)................................. 94 65
" Reindeer " brand per case (4 dot).... 5.60

JERSEY CREA*

Mott s breakfast ooooa i s.................... 0 42
" " " is....................  0 42
" No. 1 chocolate, 4 ■.....................  0 38
" Navy " 4's.................... 0 35

Vanilla sticks, per gross............  110
' Diamond chocolate, i’e.............. 0 27

»' confectioner's chocolate,........... 0 34
Sweet Ohooolate liquors............ D 38

WALTER BAKER ft CO., LIMITED. Per lb. 
Premium No. 1 chocolate, | and 4-lb.

cakes...........................................$0 43
Breakfast cocoa, 1-5,1. 4. 1A 5-11». tins 0 43
German Sweet chocolate, 4 and i-lb.

cakes, 6 lb. boxes................... ........  0 30
Caracas Sweet chocolate, i-lb. cakes

6-lb. boxes........................  ...........  0 35
Auto Sweet chocolate, 1-6 lb. cakes,

3 and 6 lb. boxes....................... 0 35
Vanilla Sweet chocolate, 1-6-lb. cakes

6-lb. tins...................................... 0 47
Soluble cocoa (hot or cold soda)

l-lb. tins......................................  0 45
Cracked cocoa. 4-lb. pkgs., 6-lbs. bags 0 38
Caracas tablets, 100 bundles, tied 5s,

nr box........................................ 3 00
he above quotations are f.o.b. Montreal

Coeosnnt.
CANADIAN COCOANUT CO., MONTREAL-

Package»—
5c., lOo, 20 and 40c. partages packed in 

15 lb. and 30 lb. cases Per lb.
1 lb packages..................... .\............... 0 26

lb. "  0 27
ib. "  0 38

1 snd 4 b. packages assorted ...............  0 264
and 4 b. " "   0 274

in 5 lb. boxes— 0 28
.... 0 28

In 5, 10,151b cases 0 V

Coffees.

BBT, BLAIN OO. LIMITED. 
Standard Coffees.

Roasted whole or ground Packed in damp- 
proof Lags and tins.

Club House................. ............................$0 32
Nectar .................................................... o 30
Empress ................................................ 0 28
Duchés «................................................... o 6
Ambrosia................................. .............. 0 25
Plantation ............................................ o 22
Fancy Bourbon...................................... o 20
Bourbon ..............   q 18
Crushed Java and Mocha, whole .. 0 17

ground.. 0 174
Golden Rio ...*..................................... 0 14

Package Coffees.
Gold Medal. 1 and 2 lb. tins, whole

or ground......................... o 30
Cafe, Dr. Gourmet's. 1 lb. Famy

Glass Jar*, ground ...................  0 30
German Dandeli n 4 and 1 lb. tins,

ground .......................... o 22
English Breakfast. 1 lb tins, ground 0 18

THOH. j. UPTON retail wholesale 
Lipt >n's "Special" blend 

coffee. 1 lb. tiua ground
or whole...............................  0 40 0 30

JAMBS TURNER ft OO. Per lb
66 ©oca........................................................... 90 M
Damascus.................................................. o 38
Cairo........................................................... o 20
Sirdar................................................  .. o 17
Old Dutch Rio.........................................o 194

b. D. MAROBAU, Montreal per ib.
"Old Crow " Java...................................... go zfi

Mocha................................. 0 274
" Condor " Java..................................... 0 30
Arabian, Mocha.....................................  0 SO
15 - year - old Mandhellng Java and

hand-ploked Mocha.......................... 0 50
l-lb. fancy tins choice pure coffee 46

tins per case......................  per doz. 2 53
Madam Huot's coffee. l-lb. tins............  u 31

" " " 2-lb. tins............. 62
100 lb. delivered in Ontario and Quebec.
Rio No. 1  0 15

PATTERAON'H "CAMP" COFFEE ESSENCE 
Agents, Rose ft Laflamme, Montreal an 

Toronto.
5 oa bottles, 4 doz, per doz.................. 1 75

10 " " 4 " "   3 00
Rep. quarts, 1 " "   6 50
Imp. " 1 " "   9 00

THE ROBKRT GBEIti CO.. LTD.
White Swan Blend.

THOMAS WOOD ft LX>.

"Gilt Edge in 1 lb.
tins...................... $0 33

"Gilt Edge in 2 lb.
tins....................... 0 33

Canadian Souvenir 
1 lb. fancy litho
graphed canisters 0 3

ChMM
Imperial

Large size jar*, per doz.................... . $8 25
Medium size jars. " .......................... 4 50
Small size jars, .............. ’ ’ 2 40
Individual size jars, per doz..... ...1 1 00

lui|»erial holder 
large size.de z 18 OJ 
Med. size " 17 00
Small size '* -12 00 

Rcquefort
large size,doz 1 ;o 
Small size, “ 2 4V

Coupon Books—AlUooro.
For lu Otudi bf Tbo Kb, Blilu Ob 

Uailled, Turuuto. CL O. Beeuibemm « 
Fils, Montreal
91. 9193. 95. 910 and 92U books.

Un- Covers aed 
uum Oounous 

bered. number ed
In lota of lees than 100

books, 1 kind assorted. 4o. 44u
100 to 500 books................. 34a 4a
100 to 1.000 books.............. 8a 4a

Allison • Coupon Pass Book.
00 to 93 00 books ................ S cents each
00 books................................... 4 "

10 00 "  54
15 00 M .................................... 6ft
80 00 M .................................... 7|
86 00 "  I M
50 00 "  .11

Clsaner.

Per doa 
4-oa cans 9 0 90 
6-oa " 1 35

_ 10-oz. " 1 86
V* : -• Quart " 3 75

Uellou " 10 00

Wholesale Agent. 
The Da 11«v * Haw * »n.. tad. Toron io

Extract of B#ef.
LAPORTE, MARTIN ft CIS, LTD.

‘Vila Pasteurized Extract of Beef.
Per case.

Bottles 1-oa, case of 2 doz ............ $3 20
" 2 " " 1 '* .............. 3 00
" 4 " " 1 " ............. 4 50
" 20 " ; 4 “ .............  4 75
M 20 " “ 1 " ............. 8 00

THOMAS J. UPTON
Prices on application.

Ice Cream Powder
UKMSNKK PI KB FOOD « «».
Jell-O Ii-e Creaiu Powder

Assorted case, contama 2 doz ......... $2 50
C’luH-ulutc (straight 1, contains 2 dez .. 2 ÎU 
Vanilla " 2 2 5.
Straw)»erry " 2 " 2 So
Unttavorrd " " 2 ' .. 2 50

Infants’ Food.
Rob -«on'spaf,*nt barley 4-lb. tins---- 91 35

•• " M lib. tins. .. IB
" ** gros rz 4-lb. tins.... IB

• '• Mb. tine. .. 2 35

Flavoring Extracts.
aniRRIFF 8

1 oa (all flavors) doz. 1 00
2 .............................1 75

l-lb. decorated
24 - ;;
4 "
5 "

" 2 00
" 3 00
" 3 75

tins, 32c. lb 8 " M 5 50
Mo Ja. 4-lb.tins 16 " “ 10 00

30c lb. 32" •• 18 00
Mo-Ja. l-lb.tins Discounts on application.

28c lb.
Mo-Ja. 2-lb tins 

28c lb

Cafe de« Epicures—l-lb fancy glass jars, per 
doz . 53 h0

Cafe 1 Aromatique-1 lb amber glas» jars, 
per doz. #4 . „

Presentation (with tumblersi. per doz . $3.

Jams and Jellies
BATGBR8 WHOLE FRUIT STRAWBERRY JAM 

Agents, Rose ft Laflamme, Montreal and 
Toronto.

l-lb. glass jar,screw top, 4 doz., per doz 2 30 
THOMAS J. LIPTON 

Prices on application.
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Death After Excruciating Pains for thirty hours. That is the record of 
the latest accident resulting from the use 
of inferior, inflammable explosive liquid 
stove polish, by little fourteen year old
of i

RISINGHm SUN 
SUN PASTE

STOVE POLISH i STOVE POLISH
IN CAKES IN TINS

You cannot afford to take chances of 
selling the stuff. You are sure your cus
tomers won’t be blown up or burned when 
you sell the RISING SUN Stove Polish 
in Cakes and the SUN PASTE Stove 
Polish in Tins. Push what you know is 
safe.

Alma, daughter of O. A.------------ , of
Wilmington, Minn. Nothing could save 
her life -just think of the suffering.

\

MORSE BROS., Props. - Canton, Mass., U.S.A.

al Warehouse
will store by the package or rent space in their modern fireproof 
Storage warehouse at a minimum charge to the merchant or 
importer. Why pay high rental and fixed charges for a private ware
house, when you have available a Public Free, Bonded and Excise 
Fireproof Warehouse in which cost of shipping is saved, and the 
fire insurance rate the lowest in Canada '! NOW is the time to 
arrange for the storage of your Spring Imports. Storage 
Rates on application to the

ii |i
ji Terminal Warehouse and Cartage Co. j;

LIMITED
14*38 Gray Nun Street, MONTREAL

---------------------------

Any Boy who has One Cent can Turn it Into
Ten Dollars

One cent invested in a post card to us will bring you information about how we start you in business, so that you can
earn money for yourself. You can make plenty of pocket money all the time—money you will enjoy more because you made
it in business for yourself. Hundreds of boys are doing this. SO CAN YOU.

No money required. We furnish capital.
We also give prizes. There is a prize for every boy, whether he lives in a large city or a little village. Very fine 

prizes have gone to fellows in small places. Don’t delay a minute. Write us to-day. A post card will do.

The MacLean Publishing Co., 10 Front Street East, Toronto

c
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WAGSTAFFE’S
Fine Old English

Pure Orange Marmalade
Jam, Jellies and Sealed Fruits 
are the PUREST and BEST.
Better than the imported.
Ask your wholesaler for them.

Wajjstaffe Limited
57 Vine Street • - - Hamilton 

PURE FRUIT PRESERVERS

YOUR SYRUP TRADE
To develop it ;
To make the moat of it: 
To make it pay.
To make it a profitable 

part of your business 
—handle
"GOLDENETTE"

Table Syrup

It sella all the year round and gives 
universal satisfaction and its exquisite 
flavor remains in the mind and heart of 
its users.

Freight paid on 5 case lots up to 40c. 
per cwt.

IMPERIAL SYRUP CO.
MONTREAL

I

■wbiisOR

T. UPTON A OO. 
Compound Fruit Jam»—
18-ox. glass jars, 8 doz. lu case, per dox. $1
8-lb. tins, 8 dox. In oase..............per lb. 0

1 7-lb. tin palls, 8 and 9 palls in
•* o

0
orate.........T— ................. .'per lb.

7 and 14-lb. wood palls.............per lb.
*Ub\ wood palls........................ "
Compound Fruit Jellies—
18-os .glass jars, 8 dox. In oase.per dox.
8-lb. tins. 8| dox. In oase per lb.............
7 %nd l§4b. wood pailx,6 palls In orate 

per lb.
SO-lb. wood palls........................ '
Home Made Jams—absolutely pure— 
1-lb. glam Jan (16-os. gem) a dox. In

oaee............................. Der doi SI 60
», 7,1« and SO-lb. pells, per lb. 0 00

Jelly Powder»
ÜKNE8E» PURE POOD CO. 
Jell-O—The dainty desert 

Assorted case, contains 2 doz..
L°mdo (straight ). " 2
Orange 2
Raspberry 2
Strawberry “ >
Chocolate " “ 2
Cherry 2
Teach “ 2

00
071

074
075
C71
OU
07!

074
07|

62 35 
2 25 
2 25 
2 25 
2 25 
2 2i 
2 25 
2 25

dwùie8üà»is,

Heroes....|0 0»
i-bbls......... 0 09*
Tubs .60 lbs. 0 09$ 
80-lb. Palls. 1 90 
10-lb. tins.. 1 80 
* iS4b..e 10

6-lb.. 0 094
1Mb.. $ 09$

List price
' Shirriff s ( all 
flavors), per dox. 0 90 
Discounts on ap

plication.

Lsrd.
E. IlimXK OO. BOARS HEAD 

LARD COMPOUND.

Lieonce
NATIONAL LIOORIOK OO.

5-lb. boxes, wood or paper... .per lb. $0 SU 
Fanar boxes (36or 50 sticks).... per box 1 85
"Ringed'' 5-lb. boxes.............per lb. 0 41.
" Acme " pellets, 5-lb. cans — per can 1 GO 

" " (fancy boxes 40) per box 1 50
Tar lloorloe and Tolu wafers, 6-lb.

oaos..................................... per oao 1 U6
Lloorloe lozenges, > -lb. glass Jan.... 1 75

" " 10 6-lb. cans............. 150
" Purity " lloorloe 10 sticks............. 1 45

" 100 sticks............  0 78
Dnloe large oent sticks, 100 In box................

Lime Juice.
BATOKR’8 LIME JUICE CORDIAL. 

Agents, Rose A Laflamme, Montreal and 
Toronto

Quart bottles, 2 doz., per doz ............  8 90
Pint '* 3 '• " ............. 1 85

BATOER'8 LEMON SQUA8H.
Agents, Rose A Laflamme, Montreal and 

Toronto.
Quart bottles, 3 doz., per doz................ 3 90
Pint " 8 “ " .... ........ 186

THOMAS J. LIPTON
Prices on application.

Lye (Uonssntratsd).
qillsitb pbrpumed. Per case.

1 ease of 4 doz......................................... S3 60
8 oases of 4 dox...................................... $3 50
6 oases or more...................................... I 40

Marmalade-
.1. W. WINDSOR, MONTREAL

I Scotch Marmaladeim

Scotch Marmalade, 1 and 2 lb. glass jan ; 
1, 4, 6 and 7 lb. tins.

Orange Jelly Marmalade, 1 and 2 lb. glass 
jan ; 1, 4, 5 and 7 lb. tins.

Preserved Ginger Marmalade, 1 lb. glass jars. 
Pineapple 
Green Fig
Green Fig and Ginger "
Lemon “ 1
Grape Fruit “ 1

Prices and special quotations.
Miaee Meet.

_______  Sia oo
los. net......... 3 00

Whthey's condensed: per gross net 
per case of dc

Mustard
OOLMAN’S OB KEEN ■

D.8.F., lb. tins......................per dos.$ 1 40
1 50 
5 00 
0 75
0 » 
0 » 
1 46

rlb. tins.....................
l-lb. tins.....................

Durham 4-lo. Jar...................... per Jar.

F. D 4-lb. tins........................ per dox.
' -lb. tins...................... "

Olive Oil.
LAPORTE. MARTIN A U1E. LTD 

Minerva Brand-
Minerva, qte. 18 s................................$5 75

pts. 84 s.............................. 6 M
•• H,u Me.............................. »

Orange Marmalade
T- UPTON A OO.

ll-oi. glam Jars 1 dosoa*... .par dost I OO 
HuhuIi, In 1-lb. glam lam J JJ
In 5 and Hb. tin. and 7-lb. pallsper lb. 0 07 
Golden .bred marmalada, 1 doa on*,

per dox.......................................... * 78
HllIRRirr BRAND

"Imperial Scotch
1- lb. glass, doz...
2- lb. ** "
4-lb. tins, “
7-lb. ••

"Shredded" —
1- lb. glass doz.......
2- ib. •• ;; ...

1 55
2 80 
4 as
7 35

1 9U 
3 10
8 25

THOMAS J. LIPTON
Prices on application.

•auees.
PATERSON 8 WORCESTER SAUCE.

Agent*. Rose A Laflamme, Montreal and 
Toronto.

».pintboulM.3aidoa.perdoa.........  IN
Not 3 do................................ 171

TBOMAg 1. LIPTON 
Prie* on appUoailoa.

Soda.
OOW EKAND

aBVWiiH

JSfe
, WV^6S0P4

Case of l-lb. contain
Ing 60 packages pe
box, $1 00.

‘

lb.i-nx
'ÏM

'JS
iSOPAN

n*e of So. pi*. Oü LâlMnà1, «' okfe.  ̂pei 
bos. »•

na.ic amain Fez caaa

* (üfe : }.....»»
No.
No.
No.
No- 6 Matin soda -new. 1UO 10-os pàts
I o*........................................................ I III*......................................... • n

leap and Wishing Powders
s r. TirriT a oo., Agau*

Marool. wap, onloz. ...........per po*gl0 *

Oriole map.............................. •• 11 *
Gloriole ftoap........................... " 11 »
Atraw bet polUb.............. •• UK

•Sarah
aDwsnneaoBe ersaoe oo., limited.

No. I Whim or bins 44b. oartoo.f 0 07 
No. 1 “ " Hb. " 0 07
Canada laondrr............................. 0 0»
SU.er aloes Hb. draw-lid boa* » W 
8Ue* glam, Hb. tin oanMtera.... IU 
Edward «direr gloas 14b. nés- 0 El 
K*1 iil.er tin* Urn arrêtai.... » N
Banaon’i satin, l ib. aarioaa........ » •»
No. 1 wbhafcbla end «a*___ I 111
Canada White Otoe. 14b. pb*.. i 5} 
Banaoo'i enamel... .par bas 1 10 to 1 0» 

On liner, Btarok-
Beneon à Oo-'e PreparedOore.... 4 07» 
Omiada Pore Oora ....................... • oil
Idwsrdiborr No. 1 white, 14b. a*. » I»

» lb. lumpe.............^ 4 44

lasnTFoaD aranon wo ass, u MITEL 
Ontario and Quebeo.

Lsundry flfs-rAss
Canada Liondrj, beam at «Hb. W 44 
Some (Mom Btiuob—

14b. oarto*. boi mol «4 lb..... II* 
Fin eat Quab, Wblta Laendrp- 

Mb . dentate* oaemofMIb. .. 4 41
fiStiV:::-:™: !»
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What Song Do You Sing 9
“He does not sing his father’s songs,” says the old Latin proverb.
No. To our fathers Coffee was Coffee, “just as sure as eggs is eggs.”
The minute classification, the testing and purifying processes, the scientific blending 

and roasting have come in with the sons, are necessary to successful trade, and find their 
highest illustrations in

WOOD’S COFFEES
WOOD’S COFFEES are the best, each grade uniform and a leader in the trade.

Canadian Factory and Salesrooms :
No. 428 St. Paul Street - - MONTREAL
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MSLAOAMA TEA.

rhomu J.

75 Front St. put up In 60
and 100 lb.

Toronto.

Packed in air-tight tins only.
wholesale retail

Green label, l's only................ 0 30 0 Î6
Blue “ à • and l's .......... 0 24 0 30
Orange" Pa, i'e and la .... 0 30 0 40
Pink %’s 4 l's, tine .... 0 35 0 50
Bed “ Dominion blend,

is and l’e............................... 0 44 0 60
Gold " Afternoon blend,

i'a and l'a.............................. 0 50

Black,preen, mixed, |e............0 70
•• i/’.'.!.*.!’.! 0 41

" 1
l*lbs,.•• ill___ _____

•• | lhe..........0 21
" 1 lb..........0 30

We pace Japana in all grades at «une 
prices.
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LA POETE, MARTIN 4 OIB, LTD.EXCELS PLATE STOVE POLISH
J^SotOTia!>hf"O,901bs........................... 0 16

Princess hf o, 80 lbs ............. 0 19
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EDWAMWBDM OliBCB CO
•Crown" Bread Perfection Byrop.

Bsrrels, «00 
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Ion Breen Teee-Jepen style—
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eraoMASi
WOOD 4 CO

Montreal and

1 25 each

„ Fleur-de-lis...........n 25
BLUB RIBBON] 

TEA OO., TORONTO
lb. tins have wire handles.)(6,10 and

art. LAWRENCE OTARCH GO., LIMITED
Bee Hive Brand Com Syrup Wholesale Retail

Yellow Label, l’s.......
l’s....Barrels, 60 lbe.■■ 

Half-barrels, 350 lbe Green Label. I s and 4’s.........6 32
fr.e.f.e 6Blue Label. 1 » and 

Bed Label Is, is, is 
White Label, f e, is end ia. 0 M fa. 016 
Bold Label l • and ie........  0 41
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________ _____ '«»

THE EMPIRETOSAOOO CO 
Smoking—SImpire, 4s, 6e. and 13a.. 

nber, 8s and Ie.........14b. tins, 84 In esse, per .case 
64b. M 13 
104b. " 6
Btik M I

Chewing—Ourreocr.llR and8*8.... 0 46
Old Fos, 1*...................... 0 48
teoMhoebUi................... 0 61" PagBoUilis..................... I 66

" Blag, 10 os........................ 0 46
Bobs, 6a and Ur............ 6 46

“ 10 os. bars, 64s. .... 6 46
" Fair Play, Is. andUs .... 6 61
" Club, 6a and 13s.............. 046
” Universal, 18s.................... 0 47
» Dixie, 7a............................ 8 68

JOE COTE, QUÉBEC.

Cigars, per thousand.
Cotes FlnejOheroote. 1-10.................... 816
V HO., 1-30 .............................................  86 00
St. Louis (Union), 1-10...........................  83 00
Champlain, 1-30........................................ 36 00
El Sergeant Premium, 1-30—1-40 ......... 56 0u
J. O. 01, Havana PTlW 1-80............. 76 00

Out tobaoooa
Petit Havana,*, 1-13-1-6..........................0 40
Queenel, 1-4,1-1........................................ 0 6>

" 14...................  0 68
Oote’s Choice Mixture, Mb tins................0 7 s

“ " Mb " ............. 0 76
M " 14b " ............. 0 06

Veterinary Remedies.

W. P. TO UNO

▲beorbine, perdos................................618 00
▲bsorbine, per doeen......................... 6 00
Abeorbine Jr., per dosen................... 9 00

Woodenware.

BOKOKH’S BAM BO OAXBKT BBOOWa.

Made of extra selected line carpet brush. 
Decorated bam bo handles, very light and
strong. Per do*.
A—4 string, plush finish................... 6* 70
B—4 " Knew " ..................... 4 00
0-4 " plush " ..................... 4 10
D—4 '• fancy " ................... 3 96
F—4 M wire M ..................... 3 66
0-3........................  ................... 3 46
1-3.......................   ................... I 90

CANE’S WIRE HOOP WOODEN TUBA

No. 0, perdos. 61100 No. 1, perdoa 9 00 
No. 3, M 7 60 No. 3, “ 6 60

CANE'S WIRE HOOP WOODEN PAILS.

No. 1, S-hp. pails............................... 61 80
No. 1, 3-hp. pails................................ 1 06

CANE’S WASHBOARDS.

Pony perdos.................................... 61 10
Crown.................................................. 1 75
Improved Globe................................. 1 85
Standard Globe................................ Id
Originel Globe................................... 3 36
Superior Globe.................................. I 6u
Newmarket King............................... 8 70
Jubilee................................................. I 75
Diamond King Glees......................... 8 36

CANE'S CLOTHSSPINA

6 esses. single
6 gross loose, per ease......... 6 66 o 67
« ;; peek*-. p~caro; IN «g

TniI.
Royal Meet, 1 doe 6oeot pkge ..—S} 1* 
Oluettioroem yaaat, 1 doe. In ease ..11»



THE CANADIAN GROCER

Bather’s

Purity in manufacture; nothing but the 
fineat KENT COUNTY (ENGLAND) 
strawberriea being uacd. The fruit ia 
whole and taatea as good as it 
looks. Put up in attractive, new style, 
aquaré glass jars.

It will be easy to sell the first package. 
After that your customers will ask for 
BATGER’S. Shows a good profit and what 
is more gives satisfaction to your trade. 
Order from your jobber or

ROSE & LAFLAMME,
Montreal

Strawberry Jam

MANQUES DOMENECH & CO.
will be found to be very 
satisfactory. Try them 
next time you order.

“fld.D.&CO.” Fanc'y Quality

“W. Abel” St*n<Quallty

4-Cr. Layers. Selected. Fine Off Stalk.

AGENTS :
ROSE & LAFLAMME
MONTREAL and TORONTO

INDEX TO ADVERTI8ERS.
This index is made up on Tuesday. The insertion of the advertiser's name in this index ia not part of his advertise

ment, nor does he pay for it, but it is placed here entirely for convenience of readers. We endeavor to
have the index as complete as possible.

Accountants ft Auditors....................
Acme Can Works..................................
Adamson, J. 1., ft uo.......................
Allan, Robt., Oo.................... ,,,,,,,,,
Alli*on Coupon Oo ............... ....
American Computing Oo..................... .
American Tobacco Oo...... ................... .
Anderson, Powis ft Oo........................ .
Atlantic Fish Companies....................

B
■■ker, Walter, à Oo.............................
...Hour. Smye a Oo............................. .
H.rnanl, Frank H................................
Huin Mfg Oo.......................................
Ucrdwood Agency.......... ...................
Hell, Thon, a Bona..............................
KeUeeille Fruit and Vinegar Oo .......
Bell Telephone Oo....................... .
Benedict, F. L.....................................
Sickle, J. W., a flrearing...................
Bluomkeld Packing Oo.........................
Blue Ribbon TeaOo.............................
Bode Gum Oo........................................
Borril. Ltd.............................................
Bowwr, a. F., a 00...............................
Hradttroof............................................
Brayley aOo....................... .................
Britlih America Aaeureoce Oo ....... .
Bunoell a Un dear...............................

O
OampbeUXB.,
Oaoada Sugar B
Canadian Can»..................
Canadian Ooooanut On.......
2«tatan MaoufsnaHng Oo..
german. Reçoit Oo...............
Oerter Cm me Oo....................
Oeuldy John .........................
Camon, John, a Oo...............
Chaput, Fils Ada..................
Chaume a Co...........................
Chocolate Mauri*.................
Colm ‘Maraêmtnrtng Oo 
Ü oauaon Sense Mfg. Oo........

.outside front cover
.....i.....  4

Bbf - Blair, Limited ..
Bckardt. IL P.', ft Oo.
Bdwardsburg Starch..
Elsom ft Whitlock....
Empire Tobacco Oo.................................. ~
Enterprise Mfg. Oo..................................  6S
Essex Canning Oo.......................'........... »
Betabrooe's..............................................  *
Eureka Refrigerator Oo............................  64
Evans, Geo. F......................................... 4
■wine. 8. H.. ft Bone.............................  16

Fearmao, F. W.. Oo............................. 46
Folef.F. J.,ftOo................................... 1
Fraser ft Aisthorpe.......................   4
Puseell AOo............................................. 56

Genesee Pure Food Oo.........................
Gibb, W. A. ft Uo.................................
G U lard, W. H.. AOO.................. ..........
onion. B.W.. Oo., LUL outside back c
Goodwills ft Boa..................................
Gorham. J. W.. ft On............................
Greig. Eobf . ft On. ..............................
Greening, Thos. B............................. .

H
Hamilton Cotton Oo..............................
5S&JjiL'
Hotel Directory.... ...........................
Hudon, Hebert a a.............................

Me
McDoesnll, D . * On................. .......
Mc Perinne k Field...............................
MecLnreo'e Imperial Cbeeee Ou.
McLea, J. a R......................................
McLean, J. J........................................
Me William a Kvortaa —.................
MacNab.T. A , aOo...................

Maconochie Bros ................................
Menue, Frank...............outald# front c
Mahhmaa. Domenaoh a On.................
Maple Tree Prod now. Amodatlon...
Matahall. Jama....................................
Maaun, Geo., k Co...............................
Matbeweon i bone.................................
Mathieu. J. !.. Oo...................... .....
Marchante Counter Check Book Oo...
Methren. J., done a On....................... .
Metropolitan Bank..............................
Millmea. W. H. a Bona........................
Montreal Peaking On............................
Mooney Biscuit and Oaodf Oo.. ......
Moo e Jaw Fruit ft Produce Oo.......... .
Mom Brno.......... .................................... .
Mott, John P.. ft Oo..............................

I

i
Imperial Extract Co.............
Imperial Syrup Oo...................
Improrad Match Oo.................

J
James Dome Blaok Land ....
Jamae, P. T., kOo................ .
Jam*, J., Howell..................

K
^apa-.v.v.v:
j Xap6*a0o..........

■bn. F a A ..................... ...

• MMtMtllM «« 
lilt • llllllllll totrw

National Lloori* Go. ...........................  U
Nelaoo, H. W .SOo................................  23
NaMWa Chocolate.................................. IS
New Brunswick Cold Storage Oo......... IS
NIckle Plate Score Polish Oo........... ... 44
Nicholson a Bala................................... IS
fhUaBa,M>t............................... IS
Nortan Mfg Oo......................................

OnkeUla Basket Oo.................
uak*. John, a Song.,... lad 
Old HomaaUad Canning Oo..
O Man. Joseph......................
OeoOo.....................................

Paradis, 0. A ...................................... N
Park, BMeawoO Oe................................ SI

tosVtHX::::.:-:::::::::::: 1
Poulin, P., ft O#............ ee ee so ee ee •

Q

Redland'e Golden Orange Awn
Richards, 8 O..........7777.........
Bobioaon. O. R. hOo..................
Ron a I aSamma........................
Rutherford, Marshall a Oo..... 
Ryan, Won, Oo..............................

"Salads T*Oe.............._................... t
Sanitary Can Oe...................................... It
Boots. David. h Oo.................................. 4
Sex too h Oo............................................  65
Smith. R.D....................................... ;.. U

S
Steele, M B............................................ «
hiviss Hsneer....................................... is
Stringer, W. B., AOo...................  |6
Btmng Bros....................................  1
Sugar ft Oeoners Ltd............................. If
Symington, T.. ft Oo.............................. hi

T
Terminal Warohon* and Cartage Oo.. 41
Tippet, Arthur F.. a Oo........................ 1
Tooth Extract Me* Oo......................... 1
Toronto Salt Works............. ............  4S
SSZiïttX&Zïrï:: IS
Ton*. Jamas, h Oo..............................  V

u
Upton. T., Oo . Ltd................................  SS

V
Varna, Stewart On..... outside beak cover
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Warren Bros........................................... IS
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Wateoo. Andrew.................................... M
Waleen, Stuart.................................  S
WatAJoha J........................................ f
Wal**a Soap Oa.........................   U
Western Assurance Oo........ ........ *
WernersOanadaFloar Mille Oo ...... 4S... -"““nen—. . *, *...................
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Glllett, È.W., Co., Toronto.
National Drug Co., Montreal

Biscuits. Confectionery, Gum, Me-
Bodes Gum Co., Montreal.
Cowan Co., Toronto.
Kingery Mfg. Co., Cincinnati.
M xrney Biscuit ft Candy Co.. Stratford. 
Mott, John P., * Co., Halifax, N.S. 
National Licorice Co., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Broom., Bru.ku and Woodenmart.
Nelson, H W., ft Co , Ltd., Toronto 
Steveus-He. ner Co., Port Elgin, Ont. 
Woods. Walter, à Co., Hamilton.

Canned Good
Balfour, Smye ft Co.. Hamilton. 
Bloomfield Packing Co., Bloomfield,Ont. 
Burlington Canning Co., Burlington,Ont. 
Canadian Cannera, Hamilton.
Lea Pickling ft Preserving Co., Simcoe. 
Old Homestead Canning Co., Picon. 
Turner, James ft Co., Hamilton, Ont

Cons.
Acme Can Works, Montreal

Cash Sales Boohs
Carter-Grume Co., Toronto

Cheese Cutters
American Computing Co., Indianapolis

Cigars, Tobaccos, Ac-
American Tobacco Co.. Montreal.
Cote, Joseph, Quebec, Que.
Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal 
McDougall D., ft Co., Glasgow, Soot. 
Tuokett, Geo. E., ft Son Co.. Hamilton.

Clutch Nailso Pail Hooks, Strap
ping. Etc

Warm in ton, J. N., Montreal.
Cocoas and Chocolates- 

Baker, Walter ft Co.. Dorchester. Mass. 
Co «an Co., Toronto.
Drmn, Wm. H., Montreal.
Epps, James, ft Co., London, Eng.
Mott. John P.. ft Co.. Halifax, N.S. 
Nestles Chocolate, Montreal

Canadian Ooooanut Co., Montreal.
Computing Scales.

Computing Scale Go.. Toronto.
Concentrated Leo.

Glllett B. W.. Co., Toronto.
Condensed Milk and Cream

Fussell ft Co., London, Eng.
Truro Condensed Milk Co., Truro. N.S.

Cotton Seed Products
Bray ley, J. M., Montreal

Counter Chech Books
Oarter-Crume Co., Toronto

Crockery. Glassware and Pottery
Campbell s, R. Sons, Hamilton.

Dairy Produce and Provisions
Clark, Wm., Montreal.
Dawson Commission Co., Toronto.
Duff ft Son , Hamilton, Ont.
Fearman. F W , Co., Hamilton.
Ingersoll Packing Co., Ingeraoll, Ont.
M %ul.art*n Inmnrial < ih»*-**-1 o., Toronto 
Nickerson ft Hart, Halifax, N.S.
O'Mara, Joseph, Palmerston.
Park. Blackwell Co.. Toronto.
Power, B. 1 ., Halifax. N.S.
Rutherford, Marshall ft Co., Toronto 
Ryan, Wm., ft Co., Toronto.

Feathers
Poulin, P., ft Co., Montreal

Financial Institutions d* Insurance
Bradstreet Co.

Fisk-
Atlantic Fish Co., Halifax, N.8.
Bickle, J. W.. * Greening, Hamilton. 
Cassidy John E., Montreal 
Connors Bro*.. Black’s Harbor N.B. 
James. F. T., ft Co., Toronto 
Leonard Br<>s , Montreal 
McLea, J. & R . Mon real 
McWilliam ft Evenst. Toronto.
New Brunswick Cold storage Co., St. 

John, N B.
Millman, W. H, ft Sons, Toronto. 
Windsor, J. W., Montreal

Flavoring Extracts-
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Imperial Extract Co., Toronto.

Fluid Beef
Bovril Limited, Montreal.

Foreign Importer s-
Methven, James, London, Eng.
Scott, David, ft Co.. Liverpool, Eng.
To ith’s Extract of Meat Co., London 

Eng.
frutu Driad, Groan, and HuU-

Belleville Fruit ft Vinegar Co., Belleville. 
Booth, G. A., Ottawa 
Davidson ft Hay, Toronto.
Dawson Commission Co., Toronto.
De Ybarrondo, J. V., ft Co., Bordeau, 

France.
Gillard, W. H., ft Co., Hamilton, Ont. 
Kinnear, Thoe., ft Co., Toronto.
Lucas, Steele ft Bristol, Hamilton. 
Montreal Fruit Exchange, Montreal 
McWilliam ft Evenst. Toronto.
Nickerson ft Hart, Halifax.
Rattray, D., ft Sons, Ltd., Quebec 
Smith, E. D., Winona, Ont.
Stringer, W. B., ft Co., Toronto.
Tippet, A. P., ft Co., Montreal.
Turner, James, ft Co., Hamilton.
Walker, Hugh, ft Son, Guelph.
White ft Go.. Toronto.

Gas Lighting Machines
Sylvester Mfg. Co., Lindsay, Ont.

Gelatine.
Cox, J. ft G., Edinburgh, Scotland. 
Nicholson ft Brock. Toronto.

Grain- Flours and Cereals. Seeds
Greig, Robert, Co., Toronto.
Harty, J. B., Pictou N.S.
Kirouac, Nap. G., ft Co., Quebec. 
Nicholson ft Bain, Winnipeg.
Paradis, 0. A., Quebec
Western Canada Flour Mills Co. .Toronto

Grocers— Wholesale.
Adelstein, P, Montreal 
Balfour, ttmye ft Co.. Hamilton.
Bell, Thos., ft Som, Montreal 
Boyd Co., Port of Spain, Trinidad 
Ozo Co., Montreal.
Carter, S. J & Co., Montreal 
Casson, John, ft C<>.. Toronto 
Chapui Fiis ft Cie, Montreal 
Colson,0. E. ft Son. Montreal 
Davidson ft Hay, Toronto.
Eby, Blain Go., Toronto.
Eckardt, H. P., ft Co., Toronto. 
Galbraith, Wm., ft Son. Montreal. 
Gillard, w. H., ft Oo., Hamilton.
Hudon, Hebert ft Cie, Montreal 
Kinnear, T.. ft Co., Toronto.
Kerrigan. Lind, ft Co., London, Ont. 
Laporte, Martin ft Co , Montreal 
Lucas, Steele ft Bristol. Hamilton. 
Mathewson’s Sons Montreal.
Todhunter, Mitchell ft Co., Toronto. 
Turner. James, ft Co., Hamilton.
Warren Bros., Toronto.

Grocers* Grinding and Packing 
Machinery.

Coles Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Enterprise Mfg. Co., Philadelphia. Pa. 
Sprague Canning Machinery Co., Chicago

Infants* Foods.
Keen, Robinson ft Oo. London, Eng 

Jams. Jellies, Etc- 
Batger’s—Rose ft Laflamme, Montreal 
Goodwillie’s—Rose* Laflamme,Montreal 
Liptoo, Thomas J.
Ozo Co., Montreal.
Smith, É. D., Winona, Ont.
Upton, Thoe., ft Co., Hamilton.
Wagstaffe Limited. Hamilton, Ont. 
Windsor, J. W., Montreal.

Labels
Stecher Litho. Co., Rochester, N.Y. 

Manufacturers* Agents, Brokers and 
Commission Merchants.
Adam, Geo., ft Co- Winnipeg, Man. 
Adamson, J. T., Montreal 
Anderson. Fowls ft Oo., Toronto.
Ashley ft Lightcap, Winnipeg.
Bunnell ft Lindsay, Winnipeg 
Carman, Escott Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
Chausse ft Cie, Montreal 
Dunn, Wm. H., Montreal and Toronto. 
Elsnm ft Whitlock, Moose Jaw, Saak. 
Evans, F. G., ft Co. .Vancouver, B.O. 
Foley F. J., ft Co., Edmonton, Alta. 
Fontanel, Leon. Montreal.
Gorham, J. W„ ft Co., Halifax. N.S. 
Holmes, W. G., ft Co., Calgary, Alta. 
Lambe. W. G. A., ft Co., Toronto. 
McFarlane ft FMd, Hamilton, Ont. 
MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co.. Toronto 
McLean, J. J., Moose Jaw, Sask. 
MacNab, T. A. ft Co., St. John, Nfd. 
Millman, W. H., ft Sons, Toronto. 
Nicholson ft Bain, Winnipeg.
Richards, S. C., Winnipeg 
Rutherford, Marshall ft Uo., Toronto. 
Ryan. Wm., Co., Toronto.
Standard Brokerage Co., Vancouver 
Steele, M. B., Winnipeg. Man.
Strang Bros., Winnipeg, Man.
Thompson, G. B., Winnipeg, Man.
Tippet, A. P. ft Co., Montreal.
Warren, G. 0., Regina. Sask.
Watson, Stuart, Winnipeg, Man.
Watson, Andrew, Montreal 
Watt, John J., Toronto 

Matches •
Improved Match Oo., Montreal.

Mince Meat.
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Clark, Wm., Montreal.
Fearman, F. W., Oo., Montreal 
Lytle, T. A., Oo.. Toronto.
Wagstaffes, Limited, Hamilton.
Wethey J. H., Bt Catharines.

Office Supplies.
Drain, Roll a L., Co.. Ottawa.
Ontario Office Specialties Co., Toronto

Oil
Queen City Oil Oo., Toronto

Patent Medicines-
Mathieu, J. L., Oo., Sherbrooke, Que.

Ptus Books, Etc.
Allison UtropoACo., Indianapolis, Ind.

Pickles, Sauces, Relishes, Etc.
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Douglas J. M., ft Oo., Montreal.
Lea Pickling ft Preserving Oo., Simcoe. 
Ozo Co., Montreal.
Hudon, Hebert ft Cie, Montreal 
Paterson’s— Bose ft Laflamme. Montreal 
Taylor ft Pringle, Owen Sound, Ont. 

Poison, Rat
Common Sense Mfg. Co., Toronto

Polishes—Metal.
Oakey, John, ft Sons, London, Eng. 

Polishes—Shoes.
Dailey. F F., Co., Ltd., Hamilton. Ont. 
Hawes, Ed., ft Co., Toronto 

Polishes— Stove.
Hawes, Ed., ft Go., Toronto
James, Edward, ft Sons, Plymouth, Eng.
Morse Bms., Canton. M»».
Nickle Plate Stove Polish Go., Chicago 

Poultry and Game 
Poulin, P. ft Co., Montreal 

Printing.
Barnard Frank H., Toronto.

Refrigerators.
Eureka Refrigerator Co., Toronto 
Hillock, John, ft Oo., Ltd., Toronto.

Salt-
Canadian Salt 0ou Windsor, Ont.
Empire Salt Co., Sarnia, Ont.
Gray, Young ft Sparling, Wingham 
Toronto Salt Works. Toronto.
Verret, Stewart ft Oo., Montreal.

^Lafrïe Des Savon Français, Montreal.
St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co., St Stephen, N.B 
Welcome Soap Co., St. John, N.B. 
Young-Thomas Soap Oo., Regina. 

Soda—Baking.
Church ft Dwight, Monti eal.

Starch-
Edwardsburg Starch Oo., Cardinal, Ont.

Storage and Warehouses,
Terminal Warehouse ft Cartage Go 

Montreal.
Store Fittings, Show Cases, Etc. 

James J. Hu well. Ton n to 
Sexton Mfg. Co., To onto 
Walker Bin ft Store Fixture Go., Berlin 

Sugars, Syrups and Molasses. 
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal. 
Dominion Molasses Co., Halifax, N.S. 
Edwardsburg Starch Oo., Cardinal Unu 
Imperial Syrup Co., Montreal.
Lucas, Steele ft Bristol; Hamilton.
" Sugars” Limited, Montreal.
Tippet, A. P., ft Oo., Montreal 

Tacks.
Bazin Mfg. Co., Quebec, P.Q.

Teas, Coffees, and Spices.
Balfour, Smye ft Oo , Hamilton.
Brjyley ft Co., Montreal 
Ceylon Tea Association, New York. 
Chase ft Sanborn, Montreal 
Ewing. 8. H ft Sons, Montreal.
Gillard, W. H.. ft Oo., Hamilton.
Greig, Robt. uo., Toronto.
Kaiser Mfg. Co., Winnipeg.
Kit Coffee Co., Glasgow, Scotland. 
Lipton, Thomas J., Toronto 
Minto Bros., Toronto.
Paterson, R., ft Sons, Glasgow, Scot. 
Salada Tea Co., Toron-«. and Montreal 
Symington. T., Edinburgh, Scot.
Truro Condensed Milk Oo., Truro, N.S. 
Turner, James, ft Co., Hamilton. 
Warren, G. 0.. Regina, Sask.
Wood. Thos.. ft Oo.. Montreal. 

Veterinary Remedies 
Young, W. F., Montreal 

Vinegar and Cider.
Belleville Fruit and Vinegar Co..Belleville

Chouillou, 0. X., Montreal.
Gillett, E. W. Oo., Toronto.
Winn ft Holland, Montreal

Woodenware
Stevens-Hepner Co., Port Elgin

Wrmpptng Paper. Paper Bags. 
Twine, Wood Dishes, Etc.

Thome, A M. ft Co., Toronto
Yeast-

Glllett, B. W.,Oo., Toronto.

OUR FAMOUS
TWIN BLOCK 

PURE MAPLE SUGAR
Has stood the test of Government analysis. Out of the 
many samples collected not one is reported adulterated.

SUGARS and CANNERS Ltd., MONTREAL
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“ Constant dripping wlH 
wear away a stone"

The constant talk on your part of 
the superior qualities of

“Oow Brand" 
Baking Soda
will wear away all opposition of 
inferior brands—

“Cow Brand” the original package 
Baking Soda has become the 
housekeeper's favorite only 
through superior merit—

For sale by all jobbers.
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THF. CANADIAN GROCER

VERRET, STEWART & CO.

Lump and Crushed Rock Salt

Butter Salt

MONTREAL

Cheese Salt
The Quality of 7

LAUREL
CANNED FRUITS

and

VEGETABLES
Speak for themselves.

Their motto is

“TheStandard of
Excellence”

Write us for prices.

J. H. WETHEY, LIMITED
ST. CATHARINES

Royal Yeast Cakes.
Most Perfect Made.

Sold and Used Everywhere.
\

With Royal Yeast on your shelves you have in stock the j 
Standard Yeast of Canada. You know it and your customers 
know it, two good reasons why you should not experiment 
with unknown and unsaleable brands.

Order from your wholesale grocer.

A Pure Dry 
^ Hop Yeast.

TORONTO. ONT.

ESTABLISHED 1852.

Highest Honors 
at all Expositions.
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